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W§£ (tfathalir Brjcwfo.
- Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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is making a bid for a life's failure in I failed them, the bon pasteur did notdes- : nocont diversion. The devil, as a rub'. 1 to handle or to challenge in any bout." such a prayer, in the Dix....... 1‘rcwuioo,
whole or in part The reason is simple I ,'rl- 1,1 this way they have grown up mu ire. ■* the “ problem play" because •• Thank Heaven for that same e\ , would have II e grave nt eonxersion or

___________________ ' ' having a natural suspicion of the pomps (lit holies who are phil-.tliroplcall.v claimed the man." Sure it would I). b.i placed man attitude» of gaming It
Saturday. April 12, 1902. "‘mail who succeeds to-day needs | ,uld alld ruwards of the temporal trained, are ignorant of tlio to<;hnir|Ue hnurl he,- the grand sto.-l; o' ye should ( cvimtually.

1 every ounce of vitality at hit* disposal. t siate. Above all docs the history of 1 <>f the drama, -because modern litcra- ; run out an* you priested!"
Ho must have a sound brain and body French Canada illustrate the fact that 1 tun* is looked upon as a trille «>1

........... inti bio with whls- It is notdangorous to the stability of a no moment. Tho old contempt of the
. State to commit the religious education venacular, which gave Wyckliffo and n.& F. R. Giiornsov, tho brilliant Moxn o

lie must nave a rescrNO i o( jfs ,utu|.0 citizens to tho religion» Luther, wholoved theirnativc language, 8tflkInff story red »* ttu» HmnerKaM <*om>pomlent »>i the Huston Herald,
fund of strength to draw upon tor | teachers. In the Province of Quebec, such an advantage, seems to hold to- Oonvereloo «» fan Atheist wish, s that thv religious pres

I emergencies and opportunities. This, I with an enormous majority of Catholics ' «lay, and the flesh and th<‘ devil are al- ------- Mexico would imt hold Americans in
! wo know, is time-worn advice. But we ' 'Hi the Board of Education, the right of j lowed to claim an art of great potency A strong- presentation was made a | general responsible for the hordes of

, „ , ., ... a Protestant child to benellt by the ; I'm......od or evil bocaux* the children of few ev.iiin., a;; o in a public 1* ■ tun- de- ; |»,.( ,t,.*tant miss! uarie* in our neighbor
l,\ * ^,<l1 1 " 1 1 l,l~' State fund applied to a Protestant 1 light are too narrow-minded to take* it livered at Grand I’.ipids, Mi<* 11., by republic, and w<ud<l reali * that tin*

sisting that if health is the very high- : , ion is most zealously and most [seriously. _ Father Schroinbs. said tin* leatutvr : j roprcM-ntat ives of Xmerican bunino-s
It must be disheartening to members I est of all temporal things, and tho in- jealously guarded. Indeed there ap- "• Pallier Athanasius Kirsclr;r, wh enterprises, far from fraternizing

dispensable condition for success in D 'usto be no religious rivalry of any TV/0 SIDES TO THE QUESTION, j lived in the seventeenth century. >> with said missioiiirie- or employing
I kind." I . . . n . , recognized as one of the greatest scion- them as soies, resent their work, as----------------------------- | Among American Protestant* the tiNU„fhuday. .................... urn pi».»- I l(,llding to'celte proju.lioo against

lessor of philosophy, Oriental Ian- j foreiuM.-r.s in general. Says Mr. 
mathematics. Egypt iology, . (Ju<rnsey:

Ho was a vohimin ! *• The last thing they trouble tliom-
s writer on mathematics and physical I selves about is the religion 

sciences, and his lamous w irk, “ Mini- i \H|( (|lt. great contractor, the* 
dus Subterranoum " was a real cycle wjH) has bought mines and built 
pedia, comprising all the geological , 
knowledge of the day. At Homo he 
collected an enormous museum 
scientific instruments, natural objects, 
models and antiqitios, and himself con
structed mai

<QLhe Catholic Jtccorh.
London,

THE LAVISH. THE CHURCH IN MEXICO.
------  t _ i —wliicli aro

With Santos Dumont and Marconi in koy dl.i„ki1)g. 
Rostand and Tissot in lltera- 

and art, tile Latins aro deeading
science,
; arc 
bcaatifnlly.

, of

THE HASH PARTY.

of the Irish Party to know that some 
Ontario newspapers aro disgusted with any walk of life, it behoove* a sensible 

English editors have occasional-| young man to have nothing to do with 
reference to the eloquence of John alcohol, which, say scientists, is the most

i popular view of Catholicism is decidedly 
THE CHURCH AND THE DRAMA: [ unfavorable. Even if they see around

! them Catholic follow-citizens trying to 
- liw fmm day today lives of rectitude 

piety, the impression is that these 
Americanized " Catholics, but

them.
guag« 
physical sci<Redmond, to tho debating ability of insidious destroyer of health and life, 

llealv, etc., but tho quill-drivers on And so we remark go slow very 
this side of the water profess to see 
nothing commendable in any of tho

Maurice Fr.iocU Knn in O cholic Citizen.
« «1 test ion. 
capitalist 

smelt-
, what he thinks of the work of the 

Protestant missionaries, and whether 
'I he docs not believe that the convorsiui 

of the masses to Methodism or Presby
terianism would conduce to their incli

nent. and he will turn on 
you impatiently and ask, as like as not, 
'“What d<

The announcement that Rev. John aie i
Talbot Smith is considering a proposi
tion to produce a play built on the | that in other countries 1 ban ours, and
theme of tho tyranny of Napoleon III. jn other times than ours, Catholics

They are contemptuous enough NOT 1VANTED—THE DRINKER. in annulling, as far as ho could, the ; were us black as they have boon painted
marriage of his youngest brother, |,v sectarian writers. They have a !
Jerome, and Elizabeth Patterson, has notion that Protestants were cruelly j

ing more and more disinclined to em- excited some comment. And most of abused and persécut ai by Catholics in
ploy even the moderate drinker. They this comment in private circles is due former ages; but that Catholics ever

• . \, , . f to the misunderstanding of tho rela- were? persecuted for their faithdon t look upon him as a safe invest- ,. , ,, . .. i ,-r 1 VLU1 \1 tions of tho Catholic Church with life, they never think. The contest
and to the opinion that Catholicism and w; _ed between Protestantism and 
Protestantism have es-cntials in com- Oir liolicjsm 
mon. The amazement expressed !>y 
persons who mistake Puritanism for re
ligion, and who cannot separate the [ da 

*l,,t traditions of Protestantism or those 'f (y ;
Catholicism, shows a curious ignorance [ rlj, 
of the past relations of religion with thin 
life.

slow on whiskey.

Party.
at all times,and since John Dollin called 
Mr. Chamberlain—well, you know what 
ho did call him—they are worse, in fact 
they are unwholeeomoly virtuous. Wc 

afraid John would not bo elected a

Business men, wo believe, are becom-
my wonderful instruments. f,al enlightcnn 
icher was th • possessor of a Vi)U imm tientra Father Kir

* nifleemt globe representing 
planetary system. By means of a 

. . secret spring the whole could be set in
in England they Joe* motion, reproducing in imitation the 

up-.a as a st ruggle between light movvimmts 0f tho earth and the other 
a”*1 darkness—Catholicism being the p,ancts aroun(i (ho sun.

never dream of tlie I A y(lllug Ivicllt| „r tho groat scientist
„ .. .. called one day just as the priest was

°< England toward < ntholics, nor d...., .„tond a ,|vlllg w,,ma„. Kind-
1,at any evils ..r abuses ever ex- , „ iest ,nvitpd t|,e voung man to 

- , , , the Protestant Church by law ,,Jis 8tn'ay, there to await his return.
The Catholic Church has made the esiublishod. Let us see xvlvit T. I'. (ju;to naturally the young man's atten- 

, . , . . ,, , groat synthesis of the supernatural and , Tout, M. A., says m a history of Lug- ^ waa 600q drawn to” the eplondid

aarArtt,1!1......-... .... ......» .........
Byron confessed it;—and irom A alter Ow«»ns College, Victoria l mversity, au<l 

pr*ndson one's viewpoint. He is notone Scott to Tennyson, from Hawthorne to judging from the tone of his history is 
,f the gentlemen who live mostly in fairy Maurice Thompson and Gilbert Parker, d Rally a protestant. Vet he is com-

. . . , i it has been evident. To the ordinary itolled to sav •books, who tak«- an interest hi their , . , . . , . .. *, 1 • ....r<*ader provided he has not confined “ The general condition of tho 
employees and guides them in the path his reading to novels only—there ought j Church early in the century 
of rectitude. He is merely a hard- to be nothing amazing in the announce- very high. Many of the Bishops were j 

quette will be said and done. And do mor,.|iant who r«*:ilizes that the | ment that a priest had consecrated his | either noblemen, noblemen’s tu'-ors, or
not delude yourselves into thinking

think l am hero fur?
. want to make enemies by 

with tin* popular faith?"
“ We are looked at with suspicion by 

mntrymen in M
mo recently,

Why should 
interferingmember of a third-rate golf club, and 

the liberty-loving people of

ment. They want men who retire early 
and regularly—in«*ii with steady nerves 
and heads whom they can trust and de
pend upon. Tho non-abuser of stimul
ants may have the si • qualifications 
the men who buy and sell cannot afford 
to take any risks. They accept the 
scientific ruling in alcohol," and govern 
them selves accordingly. Wo know also

we are sure 
Toronto would tender him a reception 
such as was given to Win. O'Brien some

ti.la■ our own 
missionary

1 “ The business men would like to see us 
all leave here ; they have no sympathy 
with us or our work."

adding :toand they
1111 v exercised by tlx* Protestantyears ago.

We are sorry for our Ontario bretli- 
They are loyal, sweet-tongued

This
said bitterly, but as if it were a mere 
statement of the attitude of resident 
A mericans.

As to the result of Protestant min

is!.
folk and they arc on th<* Irish question 
insufferably stupid and narrow-minded.;

■ up your eloquence, 
and biile a woe.

But
Thegentlemen,

Irish members know why they are 
at Westminster, if you ilo not. They

He is nottouches intoxicating liquor, 
a prohibitionist, a crank? Well that do- ssion whatever onhave made no itn

in Mexico ; and out ofadmiration of this wonderful imitation he upper cl as-
of tli<! univers»* the priest found him on the total 14,000,ODD population of that 
his return.

do a bit of fighting to keep up their re-
malcontents, and as in all , The first question the country, in all these years of p road y tiz- 

young man, who by tho way, was an 
avowed infidel, asked was:

Father, who is tho genius that has j testant sects, 
made this wonderful instrument ?

answered the priest, nobody the Protestant missionari»*- are an im

putation as 
well-regulated wars many things that ing work, noi more than (>0,000 of any 

class have been won over to tin* Pro-
are not provided for in books of cti-

Where tin* lnnin.int. Church i- lax.
Why,

made it, it made itself.talents to the betterment of the human distinguished scholars and some of
! r, *:$L!rAzr.

lives amt drunkenness were not rum . u is ”, |lUl,r im,1089n,iiUv that this 
among the parochml clergy, and even! .|didandwoml,imltatipil,lf(iu|. 

t !,e all-embracing Church for theascet c among the rest there was move decor- „*„ivcPse »b0«ld have made itself or be 
only; lie has his place; but humility um than hard work or zeal. Non- t|, , WOP|- „[ ehanco
Should teach him that it is a very small i residence was shamefully common, and ' , answül,,d'tho priest, you ad- ; (ho
plare. The .lausomst, tho (.alvimst i Im-veasod after au Aci of 1SU2 gave the; : it th;lt ni„s w;ls „e,.„ssary
may try to bndd a Lh,ne«, tva lah..ut , Bishops power to give or withhold b inhignmca„t miniature | gether ol riel, and poor in Christian
the few, the elect ; but the Ghnroli has licenses not to reside. The ,K<et the va,t‘uniVerso and yet aiUrm that
eondeemned both the Jansenist and the Cahhe describes a type of clergyman „„iv«-r of which a single lMt Christmas time, in his city, took

Wo have no time to descant on the | by the CaZlic, K tbat ^ 8t“l ^ l0Und ' «rass contains ...... .. the

many varieties of “ the boys," but we ; nofc called to the life of the fathers of 
raav mention two of them which flourish | the desert, for the 
in our community. There are “ the

ii aid him in liis quest of the 
is not the one who patronizes 

And he is right.

m m \\ ho 
d -liar
the saloon, 
again, if vitality i< the measure <>f '•ne

ss, any fraternizing with the boys 
which rolls him »>f il lessens his power

bodied rebuke. They bring in the com
petition of religions, and s«'t. the native 
clergy to thinking that they must get 
nearer the prior than is possible in 
( 'hunch ceremonies.

Groat Catholic prelates have 
: urged greater zeal in behalf of 

lower class<

that every loyal Briton views this mat
ter as you do. We are not all connected 
with partisan newspaper and can talk 
sanely about a cause though we may not ’ 
lie in sympathy with it. 
thing we can promise you that it the 
Irish members hold^ogether they will 
give you opportunities, and to spa re, for 
copy, and every résolu ting Orangeman 
in the country a chance to talk big.

For, Let tin* ascetic avoid and condemn it, 
if he will ; but our Lord did not found

And one; in*t - do ami to endure. to ! spirituality and a coming to-;
I I know « mm* Arclihishiip who.“Tin: BOYS.”

icy sent as an offering by
ivi.il ynu'h who thinks his SunrHy task | wonders than this paltry globe had no j Hob, ami instead of dividing it with I ho 

greater glory of ; » "vSl moment the young man re- i !X-hï'"5^C '‘maeM^s''"^"" 0̂^

his associates, however, are not daunted. : ancea TUen there arc “the boys" j adorn an altar. The moralities the .» Sueh men wore often good-natured, CATHOLICS AND HERETICS. K'read!"S “ ,0“ VaM‘
They have faith in the cause and are j who attend innumerahle dancing part- | d|^.''were ‘the resldt of wire sympïtbÿ 1 '"«fst a,ul kindl-V but. tl,= el?rKf ‘™ a The Bishop of Liverpool has published : The Mexican clergy are not rightly
hacked up by every Gelt, not because ioa_ who9e mai„ object in life is to have and knowleds„. No name is more bon- h,0<l>" ,wer? sec,'!ar ,ll,e;r j™1"**! some very pertinent words on the rela- ll" ... ....... . .'weop.ugly.
they hate England, but because they love 1 a od tim0_ and who are never tired of 1 or„(i i„ Spain than that of Calderon de : t'x’Ofi1’ ,ab°ï,e the level if _ general tio|)s betwoeu Catholics and their non- Thousands of them (lo their Master s
,re,and, and believe that she, as other ; what ,Iorrold used to cal, "this eternal le He vwis a pri^t who wmte ^ ”<la famous Hlgh^  ̂[ ft d^n^^ knnw^ef w,m

- “-"FîïïHHE sr.TSf.'tLX'tte :! sweet, and cute and unreal, so to speak, to the Eucharist ; they are dramas writ- 1111181(1, am îe -o . . which he prints in tho Report of tlu* JJ( l,0°' ° 1,11 P,lMS 1( • 1
ten to be performed in tho plazas of the ! *'nce » the l'> 'n6 ”6 "r Wn* , Ecclesiastical Education fund, His there are who have taken orphan, to 
great towns of Spain on the feast of would shook a Brahma, or a Lo,dshil, saya. . their home till they could place them
Corpus Christi. But Calderon did not | Budllhlst' Mr' r°ul. a>-» r,lrt 0 • What over allowance you make for tho properly with kindly people. And
confine himself to the " autos." He : " There was still much bigotry, and good (aith of those outside the Church, , I'”ests I have »..... sleeping on boards,
wrote dramas that concerned them- ! the church clung hard to its old exclus- (h.lt C;in be no reason for your coming 8^ns mattress, and with only a rough
selves with the problems of human na- ! ive privileges, and set itseli against j LO ,my truce with heresy itself. Yet ! biaiiket for a cover. . . .
turc, with sin and the struggle against ; needful reforms. The emancipation ot ; i)USine8Sf friendship or tho common I l ie 1 lotestant missionary is 1

sin, with human law and the human in- ' the Catholics in 18‘JO was not popular, ( |a|K)rs of public life often throw Catlio- $ ° ° .lls* . *' u.l:? IIS.,WI !''
vention called honor and tho struggle j though many bishops voted for it. But lic9 into tho ,.0mpany of non-Catholles ; children to flunk of : and ho often takes
of these against law. All romance has practically all the bishop, opposed the mii_ s00nCr or later, divergeneie, °» | sehoui-teaeiung' not having the. heart
concerned itself with the declension of ! Reform Bill, and the church seemed so ()pin|0n8 either about the distinctive; j(>a <M,1P _ ,l, T", , "h " ,,.lx,u^,ns
highly-gifted beings from law,—with j unpopular that tin* Reformed aelui- | doctrines of different denominations, or ]l(1 ( ,M<1)11 1 !<.sl<>ns, . IL 1 ' 11
their efforts to rise or their gradual ! mènt, it was thought, would make short j ai)0Ut tlie principles of the moral law v»m<*-mission us i tse.u < < « . ^ . 
willingness to fall. The men and work of it altogether. Lhe strongest on whieh Catholic teaching never [ Sfivaknigot thpreligioushfe of MeMeo, 
women in Calderon’s plays are not the i bishop, I ‘hillpots of Exeter, led a fierce Wavers, manifest themselves. That, '• *ucinsi \ .i_,,un i on» < i s ns u- 
sports of fate. They sin, they suffer ;- opposition to all reform. very sense of fairness which induces a , gentious a» mu.) ion «> )'' ’
but they sin and suffer as the creatures According as our Protestant friends Catho,ic to look at matters from t he , Uhnstianity and shin, ,g domestic v.r-
of Dante sin and suffer, in obedience to read history of the right kind, they rid |)0jnt 0f view of those who differ from | tnftH (,! ,llv. xv"iieh " !ll<lt 1,1 ntl* .
that divine deeree which makes man themselves we are sure, <>l many erron- biin in questions of every-day life easily 1 H 1 xl<‘lh ‘ l" ' u< * "" a
" master of his fate" eternal anil not cons notions regarding, on the one lea(ls hinl t<) do the same when it is a , !,ar' of lu l' day u* l,rayel' 18 an '‘x<0«! "
the mere toy of circumstances. hand, Catholicism, and on the other nlatlor ll( religion. If he does so, then, I '™al member oi her sex. A certain

The theatre to-day is a force that I Protestantism. If they do not entirely , imloga he is Ms guanl, he may find [ „'»*'"'ldl.v sweetness. - gracousness 
ought to he reckoned with. You can- absolve the Catholics of the past from that thp sensitiveness to error which w*»ich seems to come Irom J mud UiU 
not kill the drama by an unintelligeni | all tho evil of which they are accused, OVPry good Catholic should have, is he- !" 11 Mnn' '• 1 '11 j, ' rl/]< j1 . ,
anathema from the pulpit. The world ! they at least discover that there are eoming gradually blunted. Further- i hi woman. . . ‘ ‘ u P a 11 s.' 1 .*
goes its way, and tho wise master of j two sides to tho question. And this is morCi he may easily bo betrayed, in [ 11 rsfc« !,n<l Hl> *'^,T^\ % „ rs®1f l,*t
ethics directs it ; he does not stand in ! a long step in the right direction.— or(lor to avoid giving olTenco to non-I ,P1, holne- »•". /' "j0., .
its way as a rock, or as flaming sword. Sacred Heart Review. Catholics, into actions that are tanta- ! >u s'1* 11 ’.<1 ‘n' N vl-% *.’V ,When the unwise do so, thl drama ! ------- -------- mo,ml to an approval of heresy. A | etorna'I l,n|,,;,i ess hilo he ,ev«
merciv moves on either side of him. THE IRISH CURATE. AND THE Catholic then should school himsell l|s 1 x 1111 1 1 1 s 1 .
The misfortune of most of us is that to- ! PEASANT. mto looking at heresy as jds 1 ,ivin;; | -rafico, ^and in he, «« »,
tetncTsto,r^%^eta7nwZ ! «y Ur. B How.fy^April Dvnshoe, Hghï : ^ of.,he hear,, rare,y seen in the
contact with tlie illiberal opinions of a i Apropos of the fine physique of the , ,|and ot tho Father, His gaze ever rests ! :,mK ' 1 . ' "n j*''1 '*f,or 1 lo 1 "
Protestant tradition which lias no vital Irish Curate a story runs in a certain ; with |ove that Church which lie : tr,,!,and m-i.q', wiM. ri,sen»3
power for beauty. Puritanism silenced ' diocese, of a young man just ordained founded. She i< His Spouse, whom lb- j . , , ,r'. _ . .
for a time the beautiful voice of Shakes- I in Maynooth and sent to Ins first cur- r,*deemed with Ills Precious Blood, tint ! .ie,"i,!Vs " 1 1 "\} ' H. '
peace ; it did what it could to spoil acy. This was in a part of the 1’rovi- mvslil.a| l)ndy of which He is the Head, | -ty, the Wvmenol Utm America gam
Milton ; it was so unnatural and so un- mice far distant from his native parish ; n whose f„inoss 0f grace and truth she Sl™ 1 ,, 'û1*:.'- ..'.T.v ,,.™" ,r ,h„
reasonable that it caused tho obscene so that he was a stranger to to the js ovor receiving, 
and licentious reaction of dramatic people of the place. On one ot Ins 
art at the time of the Restoration. lirst sick calls ho set out across coun-

And now when the papers say try accompanied by the stalwart peas- 
Dr. Talbot Smith proposed to write a ant who had summoned him. A very 
play which shall show, in admirable high barred gate joining two ditches 
artistic form, tlie attitude of the crowned by hedge rows led t<> a field 
Church to marriage, the average per- that offered a short cut to tho sick per
son asks : “ What ? a priest to write a son's abode. This gate the countryman 
play ?" proceeded to open. But,

The question shows a weakness which could well lay his hand on it the 
is at once pompous and supercilious, priest dashed at it, cleared it and t he 
What ? A Pope with a poem ? A ditch behind at a bound, and stood 
Bishop with an essay ? A priest con- smiling in the field with laco to the 
descend to use a form of literature peasant still fumbling with the gate.

It was the worst ‘‘ leap" in the country 
and no man or horse had cleared it bo-

the
A i

TuIRISH AI FAIRS.

There is a rumor to the effect that

parts of the Empire, lias the right to guffaw *» Xot for worlds would wo say 
promote her own interests and to make aDything against them. They arc so 
her own laws.

Some charitable people, who read that one feels that the chilly air of ad- 
Irish history in Orange lodges and in | verse criticism would have a disastrous 
the Tablet, are in favor of applying a ! effect upon their delicate organism, 
dose of coercion to the United Irish i But one thing all the boys have in com- 
League. But that is not so simple as |

tho

gregation would shock a Brahman or a 
! Buddhist.”’ Mr. Tout says, further:

“ There was still much bigotry, and R()0(1 of those outside the Church,
that can be no reason for your coming

is, they arc popular. Why ? Be- 
they are nonentities. The young 

who makes his way will meet with

mon
formerly. Men who can guage 
temper of the people and read plain • 
facts assert that to declare war on the ; competition and obstacles: lie must so 
Irish organizations is stark madness. 1 assort himself as to debar him effectual- 
The Morning Leader says that coercion j |_v from the empty popularity which is 
is out of the question because Ireland I accorded to those who throw away their 
is crimeless. Tlie whole trouble is time on dissipation and frivolity, 
caused by the poverty of the West — 
poverty that would have driven a less re
ligious people into anarchism. The 
thing which you cannot repress by a 
crime's act is poverty.

riVO I'/Ell'N OF QUEBEC.

Some time ago our esteemed contem- 
Thc Westminster presented itsporary

readers with a picture of the religious 
It was, if wei. condition of Quebec, 

remember aright, far from reassuring,
I but we toek consolation in the thought 

will celebrate tho fiftieth anniversary j fchat tho religioU8 artists who limned it 
of its foundation. Its graduates, who j m|g^ havo taken an imaginary figment 
are not only in Quebec but in every j r,uhcr than the reality as their model, 
part of Canada and the United States, j Wo wor(* therefore not altogether sur- 
will no doubt show, in some substantial 
fashion, their affection for their alma 
mater. Wo may not be in a position to 
do much, but wo can all do our little 
best towards aiding this great Catholic 
hall of learning. It has done good 
work : we can help it to continue it, 
and to do better work. And we hope

A NOBLE UNIVERSITY.
In June of this year Laval University

;

:
noticed in the Avoprised when 

Maria a different presentment of the
subject. It appears that Mr.same

Robertson James lias been over the 
ground, and finds much that is worthy 
of unstinted praise. Says Mr. James:

-
;

“ It would be difficult to find evi
dence in French Canada to substanti
ate the claims sometimes made by 
moralists that Rome keeps a nation in 
material and political servitude and 
blinds the ignorant to what to-day is 
called civilization. Probably in no 
country under the sun can a greater 

of political privilege he exer
cised than is to-day exercised by the 
most obscure citizen of the Province of 

and it would be difficult to

college professors who reject the stories 
of miracles, of the higher crit ics who 
are pulling the Bible out of its binding, 
of the preaching of evolution in the pul- 

Explaining tho Catholic doctrine of pits, and she will find all this a most 
of the Sacrament of Penance to a num- alarming manifestation of heresy. She

to hear in June next that the men who 
have gone out from its precincts have 
rendered their tribute in tho shape of 
hard^cash, which is a deal more express
ive than any manner ef eulogy.

A Beautiful Exhortation.
Randall in Catholic Columbian.I

. her of dissenting brehtren who attended will not call down the vengeance of 
his discourses, Rev. Father Burke con- heaven on the heretics, but will remem- 
cludod thus: “My friends, tho ser- her to pray for them [very sweetly and 
vices this evening will conclude with tenderly next day at church ! That is 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, lier way, a resort to the invisible 
We Catholics believe that Jesus Christ, champions of her religion." 
truoGod and true Man, is present in the To a land ruled by ideals like this, 
consecrated Host. Though you who what a sarcasm, as Mr. Guernsey de- 
are ot a different faith may not believe monstrates to bring a pretended bettor 
it, at least reverently bow your heads religion, from which most of the posi- 
wheu It is elevated and say ; If, my God tivo Christian teaching is gone, l.’p- 
You are present really, truly, and, to-date American Protestants aro joy- 
substantially, as Catholics believe, bless ous heathens who have discarded the 

; teach to know the truth and 4 Lead, Bunyan brand of religion from their 
kindly light : load Thou mo on. ’ " own use, but consider it good enough 

This was uttered sympathetically and for the benighted Latin American, 
it was a very beautiful exhortation. ! They don’t worry, however, if ho will 
should think that a Protestant devout- have none of it. They are not after 
ly, seriously and confidingly repeating proselytes but dollars.—Boston Pilot.

:
measure

before ho
MANHOOD'S DESTRO Y EH.

Quebec ;
find a million and a half of people else
where who exhibit a like degree of 
thrift, content, courage and respect for 
laws.

“Tho limit of strength in the creation 
of the great Province of Quebec has al- 

been the country abbe. He has

It has been said that fifty years 
hence every successful man will be a 
total abstainer. We believe it. We 
go further and say that every young 
man who wants to do a man’s work, 
just now, must be a very moderate 
drinker. There may bo ipdividuals 
with patent insides who can take their 
dram and yet manage to breast the 
tide of competition and get into a safe 
haven, but they are the exceptions. 
The average young man who indulges

which Calderon and Lope de Verga and 
Shakespeare illumined ? Those ques
tions show that some sort of higher edu
cation is needed to enlighten the com
placent ignorance of some modern By
zantines.

Leo XIII. has on every possible oc
casion exhorted writers to pormoate 
their work with true philosophy. The 
theatre to-day offers great opportunities 
for ethical teaching, or, at least, for in-

I
foro.

“ T beg pardon, your Reference, but 
please tell me are there any more of 
your likes in your family at home ; any 
bould daring sons, l marne, of the same 
make as yourself, God bless you ?"
“Oh, yes," said the Curate, laugh

ing “ I have several brothers, and there 
two among thorn I wouldn’t caro

always been faithful to tho people, and 
tho people have returned his trust with 
a pathetic and noble obedience. When 
the-jword of a king was no good, when 
their army was whipped, when they 
sought refuge from the attack of the Iro
quois, when all the world had to give
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APRIL 12, 1902.the catholic record.*
for a foreign port, to be absent three chair closer and resumed in lower and THE PHYSICIAN'S WIFE. heaved uneasily. The doctor could not
«XtlTSie""*1" 8a?i8jj u’a^harrowing tale, llachel, but « I wonder «I W,U. ?” ^matter?'Mlth »» h.

“ ‘I am not fit to enter society again, £ must finish it for the sake of the suf- The question came hom the lips of a asked. 4 ^ ou are excited, 
he said to Trevor, ‘not even to see my faring creature up-stairs—I must finish y°un8 woman in a white ball dress, but Excited—I?

CHAPTER LXXIÎ.-Continued. sister and her husband, and as they are it that you may complete the good you j her happy smile showed that she was I presume you are happy
VI tr wife fine* lint know what I have haIM>y now, leave mo to my choice, have already done. Your obedience to «'‘re of the answer. She was standing prospect of going to a ball. ,,

.. j 11 Tr nvoi. * md she Perhaps, when the three years have ^jj88 Hurratn's wishes was the first ! bel ore a mirror fastening her jewelry Ses, Will. I hope so. The poor thing was
to toll you, he taid to Trevor, and she ss . j may feel differently.’ And thinir thv made her wonder a little where it would have the best efleet. “ You women are all alike, he went low. Another hall hour and it
t cEïlHt V^^bHmight italmuT irUmTZfa p—Id books'..‘navig^ | ** Lmother^the'1 goVin you | pulUnT at U,o foidtof\ho gown" and ; 2'd £ much on joymenUnTfew^urs ! tm,* late." ThoU uixt lew hours

not dream that,1 have brought it ainut. Uon> wbicb ho jie intended to wit,i her own coldness—I have this from smoothing out wrinkles. of dancing.” . must decide it. I shall know by no„u
I gambled in Monaco and lost my vesst l, ( st I her own lins li ichel You were the “ Where can he bo staying ? mur- | Edith did not answer. She only tried and will go out again this afternoon."
but, the man who won it a lowed me to .. M„oh rf thU Trevor wrote to the L.hud of her’faithless sister and you mured the young womau. to smile. Thon came the moment she , “Oh! Will I shall have no peace til]
return in it. After that l had nounng ullforgiving womm living in lonely : Wliulll provo U(, l)uttor. Onre, she told The door bell rang. The maid roue, had been looking forward to : they , I know that the child 1» out of danger,
neither Mark nor 1,.out.we[ 3“I »ute, hut it brought only her usual mo, her own he.rtlessness was brought but her mistress checked her. stepped into the ball room. How differ-I Save it tor my sake. And-and " her
better times, and in our priiowo would , hapd> NCOrnful ro,dy. strangely back to her. On the night I suppose it is my husband, lvnnia. , the reality was from the day dream! ! voice broke and began to sol, “forgive
not let you ' ^ T I “ At the end of two years Captain whcn tho madwoman who had wronged Stay here ; I'll open the door and sur- -pile atmosphere seemed close and op- me, Will. Or will you will you hate
Mark and . anything that » uiaj M inturn and his wife wore both dead -r |,er sister, forced her way to Miss Bur- prise him. ’ I pressive, the glare daz/ded her eyes, , mo-after this V '
vide lor nullify and our tana, .in i tho wi[u n,.st. s|„. died on shipboard, ra,„'H |1()Uso—you remember the scene ” She tip-toed out and opened the |mt |t c.ould not stifle her conscience. ; tar ho it from me, dear, to hate
day, out together, wo passca a ua is whore her heme had been continuously  Kttchol nodded. " it was a strange lloor- For a moment she was undecided i you. I forgive you with all my h. an
with which I once “ad boon is It , fr(jn] tho tiln0 ,)f |lur husband’s appoint- counterpart of her own injustice, and “ Will—” 1 whether to go on or turn back. Then and only hope that all will turn
A temptation came to me, out it j™ meut, and (ho captaiu followed her in a shu wa8 8tu„„ to the iiuick by your She stopped suddenly. The man lie- the .trains of a waltz reached her ears, well.”
only for a nmmunt. .ambler as i nail | few „1(inthH- ,lis death, however, charity to the tenement-house dwellers fore her was not her husband. He was A smile came to her lips and she fol- “ Thank you, Will ! thank you 1 I'll
been, thank txoa . i tua not ui t()ok })1;lc(3 on tbo ian(i ; bo died in _jt wa8 a b4vere rebuke to her own dressed like a poor day laborer. lowed her husband to the dance. never, never, never do such a thin*
tempter then, brut.t"1ath^,^'"g^ I Boston, with Trevor and his little girl, hard-hoartedness-but she would not ” What do you want ?” she asked. While sweeping along with him her | again.”
ofit^M.uk. t •. not quite two yeais old, at his bedside, y^qu. Once she had been as pitying as Tbo man tlul not answer at once, cheeks glowed, her eyes sparkled. The, “ I know it, Edith. No doubt you
J had been tor tne moment w connunu T<> Trovop tho dying man left the you wr,ve but her trust had been bitter- The dazzling figure in the doorway con- influence of the music and dancing took did not fully understand what vou v

ryi .°î I “T Î i '!,!!'! charge of the little one, and to Mark, ,y deceived and henceforth she would fused him. At last lie managed to hold of her, and before it the unwelcome | doing. The mistake would have
with which ! once naa 'V ® 1 y ’ when the funeral was over, Trevor took j bo hard to everybody ; and since her *ay- , . T thoughts tied. For a time during the me far more than it would you—or it
how the devil bre»g nro«a»nted tho and her colored nurse. To ^ house as her tenement-dwelling “Hood evening l Is tho doctor j pause8 a vague remembrance of tho al- . may still do so. If that child should
“ffhaÆnl8 howhoReminded me 1 tbo 8Îkyit. melancholy Mark tho com- i;ventually became, was such a source of ! in? ’ ...... „ 1 fair came back to lier. By the eighth die, public opinion would hold
at that bank,^and how Uo reminaoa me . -ng ()f the littlo «ne was like aggravation, she was the more decided No ! „ answered tho doctor s wife , dance, however, she had forgotten the sponsible. And then-oh ! Edith, it i,
of the ease with w | ft ray of gladness from heaven, to do nothing to abate the sufferings of curtly. She did not care to have her si(.k child entirely. Her pulses beat ! hard to bear when one has tried to do
forged now. i nc . ‘ ‘ , ! He immediately became, as it its victims. husband, who was late as it was, de- faster, her eyes sparkled more and his duty as faithfully as I—they would
business, for 1 lat app ^1 ! were, another person, and he bo- ♦* Little by little you were winning tainocl any longer. more. She felt free and happy. Her say that I neglected poor people Ik-
and had been pu o ‘l * ® sought Trevor to let tho child remain, her, however she might tight against it, “That is too bad,” grumbled the dis- j husband read the keenest enjoyment in cause they could pay nothing. Now,
pressure oi tne L i s. , He would not oven have the nurse ; in- and the invitation to the Club reception appointed man. every feature. That constituted his j dear, try to sleep. 1 must haw a f.-w
reminded me oi their sign.ituio wui- | sisting thafc ten sailor's old mother who, vvas accepted to gratify you U> gra- “ What do you want with him ? His ' pleasure in the ball. hours of rest. I've had none since v.->-

v 1 i ï wnn hnwfJi him had become almost as much attached to tify you 8he got tbe jewels -the heir- office hours were over long ago.' Edith had thought that she had 1 terday morning."
told to Mark, am ; himself as seo was to her son, could at-| looms she had received from her mother, “ I did not come for myself,” he re- j driven away the torturing thoughts, ! Tho t act that tho child lived light-
one of the le t .. . , ‘ ’ tend sufficiently to its wants, and he an(£ xvhich, because of her broken plied. 44 Mrs. Anderson, of Centre- |,ut as the last strains of 44 Home, Sweet ened Edith's burden somewhat , hut she
bemg in my poc e o J himself w'ould educate her, the sweetest .)romis0 to divide them with her sister, ville, sent me. lier baby is very | |{0me,” died away they came back could not sleep. Her imagination
which I na ‘ j, , task of his solitude. Trevor consented, 8he could never wear—she could not «ick. stronger than ever. The dancing, j pictured all kinds of results to her
an interview wi » <° J. , *tho only stipulating that to him should be berr oven to keep them in tho house. H was now the young woman’s turn , mU8ic, magnificent gowns, all disap- thoughtlessness. Tho
noticed that il » . , T ! charged for the child’s support. ‘‘She knew that the‘Tom ' she had for- to be surprised. Centrevillo . >> hy pea red, and her conscience began to ! scarcely dared to leave her room he-
letter, asking V* i,., i n : 44 The sailor's old mother became bidden you to mention was her young that was five miles from the city. 1 he | prick her anew. The young woman was ! cause she dreaded the curious ghmccs
had put i away , ) ' j childish after a little, mistaking Mark j brother Mark, but she did not suffer vlock had just struck S and the entire , siieut on the homeward ride. That of her maid. Only when the door hell
thoug it o' _ 1 1er her son, and calling him by her son’s j hers,;lf lQ think about him—till she saw j triP would take almost three hours. ; phantom was still before her, and—did rang, she rushed out in the 1. t md
thought, wnmWn.l How he i namo* Torn------” Rachel gave a slight him dying. Ilis loo!: has never ceased That would mean she must give up all it not have the face of a child, tho lips hope of hearing something of the - ild.
to me with » < ey. .... , scream, and then she trembled so to haunt her. hope of getting to the ball. | drawn as if crying, the features fur- 1 The news came at last. With a cry of
had obtaine l , m to a si ' violently that Herndan said : “ Your illness after his death told her I 14 Is the child very ill?” she asked. rowe([ with pain ? Was not that the joy Edith ran to her husband, wh hatl

Hi« immiorXvas so 1 had ! “ 1 d<> not thlnk y°u are !lble fco hear how clear you had become, and your in- “ 1 don fc know» answered the man. unfortunate mother behind it, who just dismissed the last patient.
b m* ‘ k any more of this story now.” stant obedience to her wishes in the ! “ Andersen told me to go for Dr. . ioobed at her so reproachfully ? “ Saved, Will, saved !”

*4 Yes, yes ; please go on ; I could not j ma^er ()f renewing Miss Gedding’s ac- i Brenner.” j The doctor sat back in a corner more The physician seemed to breathe
wait —indeed 1 could not.” ; quaintance—wishes that were for tho “ Very well ; I will tell him as soon fatigued by tho unaccustomed enjoy- easier.

Ho resumed : sole purpose of testing you—made it as ho returns.” ment than by his heavy duties. He '
44 Somehow the neighbors got to call- jiar(j fop ber not to reveal something of “ Thank you ! But don t forget was half asleep and his wife's agitation vcntly.

ing him Tom, and the little girl herself f|JO cbange that had come to her ; but >dl‘s* Anderson, oi t entreville, who ,.3Caped him. Suddenly she seized his ** Mrs. Brenner wept again, but tli
knew him by no other namo. And so j not tj|j |,7.P own drcad sickness, caught Wils k*pk(?d bX a_ borsc blst summer. arm< and ho awoke with a start. j time with joy.
attached had the old woman become to , jrom her disease-stricken tenants, was ^be bves jus^ behind the hotel. •• What—what is it?” he asked. “ Only think, Will,” she said,
him, and so sure, in her increasing , sbe mado aware of the depth of your de- Mrs. Brenner nodded and locked the “Did you not hear tho bell ring ? she had gained control of herself,
dotage, that this Tom was her Tom, votion to her. That shattered the wall door* As she turned away tears came i yome ono wants you.” after taking your medicine the child
that when her Tom from his voyage if ber hardness and her unbelief, to ber °yes* Since her marriage to Just then the cabman drew up before fell into a sound sleep. It is hiva’ In
nover came hack, she was not troubled. anq when Herrick forced himself Dr. Brenner, eighteen months before, , the house. Dr. Brenner listened. regularly and tho fever is alm.>
She became blind at length, but Tom , jn^(> V0UI. presence and she over- the young woman had had very little i>y joTB, you re rigat . ue satu. gone.
and little Rachel remained with and ilc;ir(£ ‘ him tryin<r to compel enjoyment suited to her age. The con- i “ That is too bad. I was never so tired Her husband answered with a eares<.
cared for her to the end. When that XTou tolisten—you who must have panted ! «ciontious, hard-working doctor never jn my life.” 41 When are you going out again : ’ he
end came, Rachel was nine years old, i for an explanation of the mystery about had any rest. Scarcely a third ot his | |[0 assisted his wife to alight and I asked after a short pause,
too old, even Tom felt, to lead longer you_anq s|10 overheard your answer nights had passed without a call. If then approached the door. A man was “At I o’clock.”
tho isolated life she had lived with him. : "I)mclaiining still further your devotion tbey planned anything at a time when pulling at the bell with all his strength. “ You’ll take me with you, won't you,
She herself wanted no change. To her, ; fo |ie|, the wall fell never to rise again, there was little to do and all appeared ; “ Are vou looking for Dr. Brenner?” Will ?”
the plain little home was heaven be- Wben her consciousness returned, that [ favorable, some one was sure to send for “Yes, sir!” “Why?”
cause it held Tom ”—tears like rain raute consciousness which recognized so j the physician and spoil the design. Ot “ J am he. What do you want ?” 44 I want to beg mother’s forgivc-
were streaming down Rachel’s cheeks— mucb but could make no answering j course» .was Vury nobl° of 1 441 was here several hours ago,” an-i ness and clear you—”
41 but ho and Trevor thought a change -n bop souj was burning to tell you him, and Edith was proud to he the j s we red the man reproachfully. “ Why “ No, no,” he returned resolutely,
would bo better. Tom agreed even everything, but her tongue was dumb, i w^e so .wtd* ^oved a man* However, didn't you come, doctor ? Mrs. An- “ Leave well enough alone, Edith. The
bettor for himself, and it was planned to and. Terry who knew it all, and could she was still so young to give UP a M dersen is almost beside herself. The woman might misunderstand you and
send her to tho lonely, and still un for- eab fOP bor, was absent. She tried to ; harmless enjoyment. Mrs. Brenner had | cbild may die at any moment.” start gossip about us. I have excused
giving woman, Miss Bur ram—to send fom big name with her trembling i been l°okiD6 forward to this ball for so Die ! The word went through the ; my lateness by saying that there was a
her for live years, during which Tom hand and she looked tho feelings of her many wecks, and her husband bad young woman’s head like a knife. What j mistake.”
would try the sea again—his old long- struggling soul believing that some one ! promised to accompany her. At the j had she done ? What had prompted her “ But I may at least go with you and 
ing had returned, but lie insisted on must comprehend lier. When Terry last moment this laborer from Centre- to do it ? { take something to the woman. You
going as a common sailor—lie said tho came the prison of her senses was ville had to appear and mar the pleas- , “You were here this evening?"' ; said she was poor. Won't you take
hard work would do him good. broken open, and all that she craved uro of the entire evening. j asked the astonished physician.

“ Trevor wrote to Miss Burram of was given to her. These miserable children must al- what time ?”
the child’s coming—wrote in a manner V, , refused to see vou Rachel waYs ho ill,” sobbed tho young woman, •• About 8.” which 1.0 felt could not fail to make her bcc^ ^ ^hed before meeting ymi turning her face to the door so that tho 
consent to take tho littlo girl Ho . that you should know I,or history w°u,1? not notlce ,hor, ‘f";
threatened, if she did not, to make an aiu /„d its consequencc8, and if “ Why did I ever marry a doctor f It
abode for her in Miss Burram s vicinity kllowinRaU you ean forgive her treat- 18 » ternble ate to he the wife of a 
and to make public Miss Burram s m- ment of your mother, and your father, /-'•shtc'icd at her own thoughts she 
justice and heartlessness. Both ho and her treatment of your uncle who was checked them and assured herself ten 
Tom had some fear for her treatment of „]0p„ than Anybody else in the times over that she was not in earnest,
tho child, lest it might he harsh but world, if you can forgive her sufficient- The doctor wus her dear good husband 
Trevor knew that lie could And that out ly to still iovo her a little, then, she, whom she loved above all things, bud- 
and if necessary ho could remove the auI,t, is waiting for you, Rachel.” ?,e'Vy Ed.l.th Up0n„VnTS El!";
little one. It was doomed best also 5 The irl got up insta„tly, hut she ..,<;vory time they caUWill to a great 
to give tho child such instructions as Rtaggurod so^when she went from the distance or out of his bed, jt is usually 
would show Miss Burram how entirely chaiE that Herndon hastened after her. "ot w°r.th tlie trouble. I 11 not tell 
She was committed to her care. I'or ,, , beU),r now a|m said when “im. The poor man needs a diversion, 
that reason, hard though it was on . h | , ,, ,, watvhod bor M by, ho scarcely knows he s living.Herndon purposely used that and htS tfll » ‘8 dutf as his wife to look after
name, and ho soemod to linger in his |](, hoapJ thc door of Miss Burram's “is health and comfort, 
pronunciation of it—44 and cruel to tho . n ,.nti ciose Trying to persuade herself of this—
little girl to leave her without any news u F continued thafc 8,16 was actinS for the S004 ,of ber
of him for all these years, it was thought 7 * * husband—she opened the door slightly
to be best for the end in view. Miss . T . ,*T ~~Z and listened for fear the man might
Burram might bo tho better won if she ^An msn, "®^ena- have met her husband. However, all
were made to feel that no one would in- Bev. Eugene O'Growncy, of the was safe. Then the young woman 
tor fore with lier did she permit herself Gaelic League, in the course of an hurried to her room to add the last
to love the child. And both Tom and article in Donahoe’s Magazine some touches to her toilet. Again the bell
Trevor felt that live years spent with time ago, narrated a pretty legend ex- rang.
this little girl, who during her child- plaining tho Irish name given to the “Will!” she murmured starting, 
hood had shown remarkable truthfulness robin redbreast—44 Mary’s little one,” It was indeed the doctor. Lively 
and obedience and affection, must melt whom it is not right to hurt or kill, and amiable as ever he entered and em- 

Miss Burram had The legend has it that when tho Holy braced his wife. He looked her over
Family lied into Egypt, with Mary and from head to foot and then said
the Infant riding on tho ass (that ac- proudly :
cordingly has a cross on its back and is “ How beautiful you are, Edith, and j 
a privileged animal over since), they how beautifully you are dressed !” 
passed a moitheal or working party of 
men sowing wheat. St. Joseph asked 
the men, if strangers came inquiring 
whether such a party as they had 
passed, to say, 44 Yes, when the corn 
was sowing.” The emissaries of Herod 
appeared next day, pursuing the I loly 
Family, but no such persons had passed 
that way 41 since the day we were sow
ing tho wheat,” said the reapers, who 
wore now cutting corn, miraculously 
grown to its full ripeness during tho 
night. The daol or clock (chafer) put in 
with its information,,4*No, no, yesterday, 
yesterday ” (tho squeak of the chafer is 
somewhat like the Gaelic 44 no”), but 
the soldiers did not understand. But 
ever since the people feel justified in 
capturing and destroying the daol. On 
tho other hand, tho robin had busied 
itself covering up with leaves the foot
marks of St. Joseph, stained with blood 
from his toil-worn feet. Hence its red 
breast and the privileges the robin has 
from that day down. As we are on this 
subject, l must add that they have a 
characteristic rendering of tho crow of 
the cook, which with us is not a mean
ingless “ Cock-a-doodle-doo ” (as the 
Anglo-Saxon hath it), but nothing loss 
than a prayer, first made by the cock 
that reproached St. Peter with its call 
of 44 Mac n a hoighe si an ” (” May the 
Virgin’s Son be safe.'')

her fast ; and then said in 
tone :

“ ^ith. J»,on'ttoi muntyoi. any long. 
Tho child lives, or at loast was IIv 

Ing when I left It."
“It livesV” alio cried. “It will ru_ 

cover ?”

a softerAN ORIGINAL GIRL.
By Christine Faber. or.

at the

very
would

were notwe are

out

young woman

to ask him, and at length I constrained 
him to tell mo. My temptation, which 
I so thoughtlessly revealed to him, ho

lds—he had done all that the 
11 is suffer-

“ Thank God!” he murmured for.
devil had tempted me to do. 
ing was great, but mine was worse, for 
I felt I was the guilty one. and I had 
but one thought ; to get Mark safely 
away somewhere and to proclaim my
self thc forger. I was confident the 
forgery would he detected—1 wondered 
that it had escaped detection at tho 

moment of his presenting the
check, for, clover imitator of all sorts 
of penmanship as I knew Mark to be, he 
had forged the signature from memory 
alone, not having my letter before him.

“ ‘I did not tell him I intended to 
proclaim myself the forcer ; I only told 
him of the necessity of hiding him, and 
1 got him to consent to go to tho home 
of one of my former sailors. This sailor 
luul been much attached to both Mark 
and mo, and
homo, having hoard from him only a 
few days before ; ho lived several miles 
away, and I felt that Mark would be 
safe there in case they sought for a man 
of his description. He was obliged to 
take some of tho money so terribly 
gotten, in order to pay his way, and he 
thought 1 would use tho rest. It was 
hard not to use it, but I could not ; in
stead, to got means to keep us alive for 
a fow days, I took Emily’s wedding 
ring—her linger had grown so thin dur
ing her illness that she did not wear it 
—and l pawned it. It was tho only 
thing in our possesion of any value, and 
returning from tho pawnshop 1 bought 
a paper. The forgery 
tec toil and a description of Mark's per
sonal appearance was given, the supposi
tion being that the forger was a man call
ing himself Captain Minturn—” Rachel 
started now so violently that Herndon 
felt obliged to pause, but she said 
again, as quietly as she had spoken be
fore :

44 Go on,” and he resumed :
44 ‘Captain Minturn, who had visited 

the member of the tiriu a day or two be
fore, and who had presented a letter 
bearing tho signature of the firm, 
was thankful for-that—that it was my 
name which appeared and not Mark's, 
for I was tho cause—but, God knows, 
the unintentional cause — of Mark’s 
guilt, and were it not for my wife and 
child I would gladly give myself up.
For them 1 had to take immediate means 
for my own *loty, and 1 managed to 
got them down here whore I am living
under an assumed name. In my desper- t her heart, 
ation I have written to the man who “ Trevor at intervals wrote to Miss 
won my vessel, tolling him my disgrace, nllPPam |lo wrote whenever informed, 
my sliamo, my poverty, inclosing the as ll0 mimageil to keep himself, of (he 
paragraph from the newspaper which in Miss |!„,.Pam's vicin-
tells of my forgery, and appealing to ity_ shp soom(,d t„ f)0 about to do some- 
liitn for help ter 1 could not bring my- thing not advisable with regard to her 
self to lot any of my friends know. Had i1 [large. He wrote, knowing she would 
Gasket answered, ! should have paid, d„ t|ie very opposite of what l.o sng- 
the amount obtained by (he forgery, gostod, in that way Miss Burram's 
and have fled to South America. But j (j|laPg0 was sometimes saved from ilis- 
ho has not done so, and there was noth
ing left but to send for you.” ’

knew that he was at

44 At ; me?”
44 Yes, if it will make you feel better.”

| Edith packed a largo basket with cloth- 
“ With whom did you leave the call?” i ing and food and accompanied her hus- 
44 With a lady in a white dress. She j band. On the way the young woman 

promised to tell you.” | was suddenly struck with tho fear that
44 Wait a moment,” said the doctor the child might have suffered a relapse 

with a slight tremor in his voice. ‘‘I’ll ; and died in the meantime. However, 
go back with you at onco. I only want j when she entered the poorly furnished 
to accompany my wife upstairs.” | house and saw the child resting easily

After Dr. Brenner had engaged the l in the cradle a great weight fell from 
unwilling cabman for this new service j her heart. Mrs. Brenner could scarcely 
he followed Edith into tho house.

had been de

control her feelings. With moist eyes 
44 Edith, did you receive this man?” j she stood before the crade, tho small,

j thin hand in her own, looking at the 
I pale face with an expression of great

he asked at length.
Yes, Will, I—forgot to tell you.” 
You forgot it,” he asked with mean

ing. The lady would probably like to 
Edith drew herself up, 44 I’ll not lie. have such a little thing in the cradle,” 

Will ; I did not forget it.” Then the prattled the mother, not understanding 
young woman sank into a chair and the cause of Edith’s emotions ; 44 there's 
buried her face in her hands. Dr. nothing dearer in the world, and even 
Brenner stood irresolute for a moment 1 though| one is poor, child 
and then pulled himself together. j such a comfort. Oh if you only knew

‘‘I hope nothing serious will come of ! how I felt last night and how I feel 
this, Edith,” lie said, gently, and with- I now!” 
out taking time to change his clothes, : 
was gone.

The young woman was left alone in a
fit of deep despair. She wept bitterly things tho like of which had nover 
and accused herself of being a light, ! seen in that house.
frivolous woman. She did not think of j 44 Much too pretty and expensive 
taking off the ball dress, but the chill for us,” Mrs Anderson affirmed again 
air of the night had no effect on her. ! and again. Neither she 

At length morning broke. Anxiously ’ band wanted fco accept th 
Edith listened for tho sound of wheels. , however, they gave in,

“ W7o are really going?” she asked, j The doctor might return at any moment. 1 easily see how happy tho gifts made
“ I'll be ready in ten minutes,” he j shc opened a window and looked down | thom*

replied, going toward tho door. Then the street. From tho distance amc thc j “ Hod reward you, dear lady !” cried 
with his hand on the knob : 44 Has any : rolling of a carriage. Then it died \ tllc poor woman, pressing Edith’s hand; 
one asked for me ?” j away. and she sank into a chair. The ! “ you are an angel. May heaven bless

Tho young woman started. Turning j co,d was making itself felt and her j y°u in y°ur children !”
to conceal her flushed face she sle,ider form shook violently. Again ^ Tho young woman’s face grew red.

came the sound of wheels, and once ! ^bo could not meet Mrs. Anderson’s 
“I do not know. No, I think not. more disappointment. Once Edith in i eycs- No roprorches could have cut 

Is nothing on the slate ?” passing glanced into a mirror, but j h<;r 80 deeply as Mrs. Anderson's grate-
“ No, dear.” j shrank from that imago so pale and j ful words, llarsh words bring out
“So much the better then. But worn, the eyes red and swoolen. stubbornness, but shame leaves a deeper

hurry, Will ; it is getting late.” At last her husband entered. Mrs. ; mark* . .
When he had gone Edith sighed Brenner did not dare to look at him for 11 no physician’s household is vhe 

heavily. She had lied for the first fear of the tidings ho might bring. He I cal1 s!ate moro carefully attended to 
time—not in her life, for who of us as a j sat down without saying a word. The j tban. *n that of Dr. Brenner. No ono 
child has not?—but indeed since she young woman was unable to bear the I re<‘e‘vo« even tho poorest patients 
had come to understand what it meant, strain any longer. i more kindly than the beloved phvsi-
Ilowcvor, was she not acting in her “Will,” she asked, 44 is it alive ?” | elan's pretty young wife.—Notre Dame
husband's interests ? Edith brought all “No!” j Scholastic,
her philosophy into play to put down A loud cry came from her lips. Slow-I *
her better nature. At ono time she ly she raised herself and turned her | Advice of Saint Francis de Sales 
fully resolved to toll the doctor every- pale haggard face toward her husband, j St. Francis de Sales, writing about 
thing. The young woman wont to his “It is dead, and my reputation with detraction, gives the following advice :
door and said in a tone as unconcerned it ” ho went on in a gloomy tone. “When you hear any one spoken ill of,

Now everyone will say that Dr. Bren- make the accusation doubtful, if you 
nor went to a ball while a poor woman can do so justly ; If you cannot, excuse
\\.is wai ing for him at the death-bed of the intention of tho party accused; if

1er cut. that cannot be done, express a compas
sion for him, change the topic of con
versation, remembering yourself, and 
putting the company in mind that they 
who do not fall owe their happiness to 
God alone ", recall tho detractor to him
self with meekness, and declare some 
good action of the person in question, 
if you know any.” If these words of 
the saint were only heeded and followed 
out, this “bane of conversation,” as the 
saint calls it, would soon disappear, 
together with the host of sins which 
spring from it. “He who would deliver 
the world from detraction would free it 
from a great number of sins.”

Tom '

ron are1

“I can imagine,” said Edith, softly, 
! bending over to kiss the child. Then 
; she unpacked tho basket. There were

been

the crust of hardness
nor her hus- 

At last,
and one could

answered in a forced manner :agreeable things. After a littlo, Tro- 
! vor’s millionaire friend decided to make 

Herndon paused again, for Rachel his home in Miss Burram’s vicinity ; he 
looked so very white, but as before she i did it because of what ho had heard of 
said, “ Go on,” and in so beseeching a Miss Burram’s Charge, and because lie 
tone that he felt it would be more cruel j fancied being on tho spot he might be 
to stop than to proceed. j of assistance t o Trevor. That he was of

“ Trevor had to bestir himself in 1 assistance to him and also to Miss Bur- 
order to save the captain, and in that j rams Charge has been proven many 
his friend the millionaire helped him. . times.
In reply to the telegram which Trevor I 44 Whenever there was an opportunity, 
sent, came a letter of credit for as much ' Trevor hoard from Tom, but his letters 
money as he needed, and a letter of in- j were brief, he had so littlo nows to 
trod action that enabled Trevor not I write,Jonc day being like another with 
only to settle matters with the firm in ! him, and the purport, of them all was 
whose namo the forgery had boon com- | the little girl he had promised to return 
mitted, but to obtain for Captain Min- ‘ to in five years. Of course Trevor left 
turn the command of another trading ' no letter unanswered, and no letter 
vessel that would sail in about a fort- ; without full news of the littlo ono. But 
night. ! one letter had a tone of dismay ! From

“ During that fortnight Mrs. Min- some source he had heard Captain Min
ium recovered sufficiently to accom- j turn spoken of as a forger—he feared 
pany her husband. In tho meantime the report might sometime reach his 
Trevor went to seo Mark. There he littlo girl, and he begged Trevor by all 

Mark felt ho his affection for him, should the rumor 
ever "reach tho child, to toll her from 
him that she was not to believe it.”

“ Yes,” Rachel broke forth, unre
strained sobs coming now with hor 
tears, “ he told John Mc El vain,” sho 
said, “ on the night of the shipwreck, to 
tell me 1 was to believe no ill of my 
father.”

lforndon waited, and sho did not ask 
him to go on ; sho could not, till hor 
grief had somewhat spent itself ; then 
ho, without any word from hor, drew his

ïssible :
Will, suppose some one wore to 

send for you now, would you go ?”
Dr. Brenner hesitated for a moment, 

and then replied :
“ Well, that depends. If the case 

were very urgent—”
44 Could you not send some one else ?”
44 Edith, you know thafc tho strength 

of a remedy depends to a great extent 
on the [patient’s confidence in his phy
sician. If a person had placed his hope 
in me, he would not look upon a substi
tute with the same confidence.”

441 cannot tell him,” sho thought, 
and closed tho door. The young woman 
struggled with her conscience till the 
ball room was reached. Her cheeks 
grew red and pale by turns, her breast

as pi

“ Could it have been saved if you had 
gone out early last night? ” •

“ Perhaps.”
“ Perhaps? No; it could 

have boon saved.

strange change, 
had been branded by the crime ho had 
committed, and not all tho joyful in
formation which Trevor brought, 
all tho arguments which ho could urge, 
could make him relinquish his melan
choly. Ho begged Trevor to let him 
remain in the humble home in which ho 
found him ; ho was actually earning his 
bread by working ia a blacksmith shop 
in tho village, and living with his sailor 
friend and his latter’s old mother, and 
as the sailor was about to ship again

found a
surely

Is it not so, Will ?”
She road the affirmative in his silence 

and with a cry started for the door. 
Her husband caught her and drew hor 
down on tho sofa beside him.

“Where arc you going, Edith?” he 
asked, gently.

“ To the unjiappy mother. I want to 
tell her that you are not to blame ; that 
it is all my fault.”

Sho tried to break away, but he held

This world is nothing but a scene at 
a theater, where we come to play our 
part, tho actors of a moment, who dis
appear directly the curtain falls. The 
only thing good in us, the only one 
which does not die, is our soul ; and yet 
that is tho only thing about which wo 
do not occupy ourselves in the least.— 
St. John Chrysostom.

3ELIGI0N is THE 
BASIS OF S0(

by CARDINAL (II 
Religion is the bond t 

with his Creator. It 
which due honor and w< 
to God. 
montai truths that 
sovereignty over us and 
uundence on Him. I «•» 
religion here in its bro, 
comprehensive sense, as 
existence of God; His 
and knowledge ; His p 

tbe recognition of a 
ral freedom and respoi 

the distinction between 
the duty of rendering 
God, and justice and 
neighbor ; and, finally, 1 
a future state of re war

It embraces a

us ;

monts.
I hold that religion i 

basis of society. 11 tl 
rests not on this oteri 
able foundation it will 

It would be aspieces, 
to establish society with< 
erect a palace in the ai 
sands, or to hope to re 
seed scattered on tho i 
Religion is to society 
to the building ; it n 
compact and coherent, 
stroys religion,” says 
throws tho foundatio 
society.”

The social body is < 
dividuals who have oi 
with one another ; and i 
preservation of society < 
members of the comm 
toward one another v; 
plex duties.

What does society 
rulers and magistrates 
require of you ? It < 
rulers that they dispci 

hand. It deinan even
you be loyal to your 
her defense, faithful in 
of her laws, conscient! 
ment of imposts and 
maintenance and suppe 
that you lie scrupule 

oaths and vows, j
ment of y< 
honest in your dealing! 
your promises. It de

our contracts

honor and respect y< 
ioi that you be court< 

lescending tequals, 
faithful to your frient 
to your enemies and 
poor and oppressed. I 
married couple 
parents provident vigil 
filial love. In a word, 
you 44 render to all i 
tribute to whom tribi
tom, to whom custom 
fear ; honor, to whom 1 
you “ render to Cues;

i v

MUST BE A MOTIVE FO 
How can these socia 

ticed without sufficient 
motives must be stro 
because you have pas: 
terest to overcome. rJ 
versai, because they a 
members of society, 
permanent because tl 
times and all places.

What motives, roli 
forcible enough 
rulers and magistrates 
and impartial in their « 
guarantee have we tl 
be biased bv prejudice 
Will a thirst for glory 
public approbation p 
incentive for them to 
often lias not 1 his 1» 
esteem impelled the! 
the rights and liberti* 
order to win the app 
sycophants, just as II 
his subjects that ho i 
and praised by his yoi 
as Alexander enslaved 
the applause of the th 

Would you vote f 
candidate that avow 
ciples; 1 am sure yov 
would instinctively m 
unbelieving president 
eternal laws of justic 
laws of justice are thc 
islation.

What principles w 
binding enough to 
obedience which yo 
and to the laws of yo 
the dread of evil pun 
civil power takes v 
overt acts. It has n 
the heart, which is tl 
the secret council ct 
schemes are concocte» 
cannot enter tho 1 
the soul and quell t 
there. It cannot in 
circle to dispel the 
lewdness that ener 
both mind and bod 
press these base cal 
in the dark, which p 
mosphere with then 
breed hatred, reset 
You might as well c 
tree from decay b; 
withered branches 
worms to gnaw at 1 
servo the social tree 
tion by preventing s< 
while leaving the h 
eaten by vice.

Besides, if you a 
you not, in many in 
meshes of the law b; 
bribes and ingenious 
now FUTILE LAW 1 

If the civil sword 
of religion, can scar 
disorders, how futi 
tempt to do so with» 
of moral and rcligio 

Still less do you 
that posterity may 
conduct. For if yo 
God nor in a life t< 
nation of after ag< 
you, the censures o 
will not disturb you 

Nor can you supi 
of office an adéquat* 
you to be an upfri 
member of society, 
office are reserved 
few ; the great bu 
ways be consigned
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Th one verities, as Cardinal Gibbons 
of on- CABLINGwithout contrition l'or it, what hope is

there that theyhavo escaped eternal dam- ! pointed out in his sermon, are 
by tub right REV. John J. auennon, nation ?—Catholic Columbian. during importance and cannot be affect

if D. _ , ed by the lapse of time. Ilia Eminence | When Ale 1b thoroughly ncatured v,
------------®------------ 1 brought this fact to ids hearers bv re-____ li not only palatable, Bnt wholesome.

OF minding them that -the G„»,,oï of. f.T«rS? SSI?
Jesus Christ, to quote Ins own words. in woo<: and In bolt is roei.’cvfAk
" surpasses all human orations, because by the tonch of time ben h It rsectvi

If one may judge of the progress oI (j0,i Himself is its author. I'eter and -he public,
iij' Î what undefined longings it creates; infidelity from the terrible increase of |>;iUl address you, James and John ad- a 'Arnould *£» to iUhatYhey rseHw
what untold good it has done ! Now, tin* crime of suicide, unbelief is making (ln>s you ; but they speak to you not , Oailln. s.
the homo as wo understand it is osson- s;id havoc of t he souls of many. The j|, their own name, but in the name <1 Its easy enouah to cel it. » - naerh
tialiy the product of our Christian days have gone when the controversies Christ.” AiePam^PorLBr na<*a“c^f
faith. The Greeks and Homans of old, between those inside the Church and Compared with the message Peter, 
though representing classic civilization those outside were conversant with i»au| ,| unes and John have tv deliver t<
and literature of a high order, had iv> what wore supposed to be mere matters us, |,ow insignificant
definite idea of the home. They had no I (Jf detail, and proceeded upon the com- oration ever delivered by the greatest
word to express it ; they had no firin- ' mon acceptance of certain general prin- orator the world has seen. Cardinal Gih-
cipies on which to base it. For these j cipics which were called “Christian,” bons presents this thought in those 1--
prineiples we must go to our Christian a8 distinguished from “ Catholic,” on quent words :

I faith, which taught first the sanctity | the one hand, and “ Protestant” on the 
and stability of the marriage bond, other.
making thereby husband and wife j Ou all spies it seems to be admitted,
“ one and iorover.” This permanency | by those whose intellectual pvo-emi- 
of the marriage bond gives to married ^ nenee gives weight to their words, that 
life a stability which is reflected in ; the Catholic Church is, 
their home. Add to this the second j band, the real and the only Church of 
principle of parental responsibility for Christianity ; and on the other, that it 
the children their union may be blessed , it, the only Church that can offer any 

.it 1 with, and, corresponding with this re- effectual opposition to the unvlir. kmsiU nt'y shells its hlossmgs ,m the labors s|,ollsibmty tho |mrt of thc milh, j d.M lop.uo.lt „f -• modern thnu tot.'
° l< uis j.un m.m. arises t he child's obligation to rever- 1 Professor Huxley cannot ho suspected

jneo and obey his parents. These two of any undue bias in favor of the Cath- 
principlos are absolutely necessary if * olio Church, and yet oven ho speaks 
the home is to be an emit ring reality, after this manner : “ Our great anta-

.. , . but even theso two principles, how- «mnist (I speak as a man of m.vtimes even draw upon vou their s usine- . . ,, , , , , -7, ,, , ,• ., ,.ion, their jealousy, their oilium and u'',..r l.as.e they nay ho, arc n t su I - ; ltmnan Catholic Church-! ho
their calumny. Tho wisdom and in- | '°»t O wato amt ,,er|"^aate tl e home g,,,,l spiritual organization which is ..motion to-,lay.

grity of Aristides were such that the i"* ll,,! aud ‘ 10 'i0'* l.>llUîe*°J »'’*<•• t- resi.t and u.mrt, M a ma.:er 0 .a„d twenty years ago,
dividual» who have constant relation Athenians surnamed him - The .lust come ,0 regard ,t. Love is neocs- I ii:„ :,„d death, resist, the progress ol ,,k( h;1,l extolled the xvi- on,
with one another ; and the very life and yet they condemned hitn to exile. On «try, as well as law ; obedience, wen and modern . ,za ion, man- ind Ht:,t<-,nan-!, ip of o„r splendid i-„- j
n cservath n of society demand .hat the the day on which the people were to w,U, d-v,ne sanction must to he e 11> a, her affairs much hotter. latom and tree,Ion, from cn-an ling
members of thc community discharge vote upon the question of his banish- helpful spring from the heart a- well is Flu, Catholic Church, hen. ,s the :;,lia,,ee„ vitl, fun-ton nations, and had
Card one another various and com- | mont an illiterate burgher, who del not h" '«•“•. thl? la^rmc* pie. the re,zed ex per..... 1 o whatever re, (|, „ ...........,n|ism. hi- -emiments
: I .U-. know ............... . ........... .. him to b..... .. °“h? ?.ther’ , Val“ 0 l,ai“,ty ex 11 ! l" "7 would have.........universaUy applauded, j
1 What does society requli........ f your write the .. .............. Aristides upon his of our Christian religion which In ele- when she Is represen.......... is the deadly If he were to «pea to-day on th,............  1
rulers and magistrates y What doL it ballot. “Has that man done you any va, mg woman to be the associate id an: eam.st ol what I role -or Huxley,» Wliul(l regard y eu
Cairo of vou? It demands of your! injury?" asked Aristides. "No," '■'rap- r m man has given to wifeand ,, eased,,, call "science and modern :ls V1.lvi„g toward political her, 
requin m .> ,, .. . , mother a place of paramount importance civilization. tin1- representation isrulers that they dispense justice with answered the other, nor do 1 even . „ . ' , ,ruius nidi ui j i •' i, ■ in the homes upbuilding. She is to bo trn*- so iar as “science ami modernan even hand. It demands of you that .mow him. but I am tired ol hearing ko|le,,fo,.Wil|.4 Ulu vory6center of its civil ration "
you be loyal to your country, zealous m ; him everywhere ea led 1 be .lust { tho bo„d of unity, ...... ale, hie e.i i.v a certain ela
her defense, faith!,.I m the observance The of the Ï ,-under of the Chris- tllrm, h wllicll arl. fus,d Us cons, in ont I aeutial. -till only "lass
of her laws, conscientious ... tho pay- t an religion is still more familiar to ..... v7lts. |Iellce, it is ligure of on “ Naturalism."
ment of imposU and taxes for her ho reader. Who was so great a be,m- ,,tu v lh;lt the home is huilded ; That the controversy betoSS faith
maintenance and support. It demands factor to society as He ? Ho went about tho m„tl,er's heart. | and unbelief joins issue on thi- broad
that you Ik, scrupulous observing doing good to all men. He gave sight y<) tllen tho home-builders and thesis-that details that often serve,1
your oaths and vows, just in the full,11- to tl.e blind an. hearing to the deal tho home-defendors. If yon were to say ......... to obscure larger iss

•nt of your contracts and obligations, and walking to the lame and st rength , ||;|t th(, ,nr|, ............ buiU, thc it bei.„ eliminatcd-thal
honest 1,1 your dealings am tr.itl.lul ... to tHe paralyzed 1 mb and .on,fort to - b ,JC ir houses were homes.     „m| in,elle,-,mil power that w.,
your promises. It -leu,amis that you ! the all ,eted, and even I,to to the , ^ tho me„ bl|ild the hoU8eB . hut Leallv formidable have betaken tlieui-
honor and respect your lawful super- -lead, le promulgated the most sub- , hoU8f.s ar0 „ot homes. The true home s.lv.'s to this last stronghold all this
iors, that you ....... toward your ! In,te and b-ncllçont. laws tlm, xxoreewm ||(„ so lml,.h a ruing- ..f brick and Wl. regard as highly lav,aid- to the
equals, condescending to your inferiors, : given to man : He invariably mcucatod , heavts t.„„SCeratod in a 1 interests of truthf and consequently to ,T|| „ ... ,„VJ !,J .....
faithful to your friends, magnanimous r bv-aXTltowasbra^id ««ection and a eon..... . duty the Catholic Church. However sirag- God with thv whole soul-1 ‘ Ttou sir It
to vnur enemies a in I mf*p<*ilul to the to tlu.'ir aut h >ritv , tUitl \ ot 110 was niaDu- . . . , . , . . . , inxi "ini 1 ,l * "n mi >0111, * 11 1,111Lraml oppmssed Itolem; ds of the ed as a seJitlous man, an enemv of ' - ■» waere love counts and du y urges gin,g parties may sustain desultory ; loVl, „ ||ci ......... thyself;’ •Tin „
pool .m i 1 i • ■ , , ,, , i.ii -i mid. we look to the îûother as the most conflicts m various parts «>1 tho great 1 1. . r 1 • « 1.• unt .. vi ,.n . . mm 1married -.....pie conjugal fidelity, of Cesar, a,............ was puttodeathby the fltu , . fled of controversy,^ main army ^ ‘
parents provident vlg lance, of children by tho very people whom He had sought ” \ .. . i,,'u!un< n- I»
filial love. In a word, it demands that | to -I- liver from spiritual b mdage. j But why. you may ask, should the | b., mrch, d off - » .
vou 11 render to all men their dues ; Hut perhaps vou will sav that „ Catholic priest urge so vigorously the ; sounding beat of Hum an.
tribute to whom tributo is du..........,»1 natural sense of justice, independ......ly duty of del and prot, ,
tribute to XXnom monte is ou . ou .. . ; (rj ; home ? Is it that he, being himself , itsell in what it deems an impregnable
torn, to whom custom ; lour, to whom "i religion, ( in ■ ' 1 ' IM sunn i rn ’ . , ., * .. ....... .1 , ,1, 1 ...............
fear ; honor, to whom honor and that influence in inducing you to practice ! home.ess. .mils in the pain oi oss t y. ' ’ i,„ttlements................
vou "render to Caesar the thing that the duties of an upright citizen. Hut inspiration, Justus John How mlHaync .hove X» attic, ts 
are. Ceasar's, and to God tho things to disregard religion and yet profess ! exile from home, sang with minute I the name ot -X.ituialism. 
that are God's.” I to believe in natural justice is sell von- pathos^ the beauty ot Home, bweet

It is grasping at thc shadow | Home i 
It is

THE CHRISTIAN HOME.RELIGION IS THE ONLY SOLID Do not imagine, because you happen 
BASIS OF SOCIETY. t0 bo a man of irreproachable private

------- life,integrity of character and incorrupt-
by CARDINAL gibbons, iblo justice, that your fellow - citizens

Religion is the bond that unites man will seek you out, as tho Roman sought 
with his Creator. It is a virtue by Cincinnatus, at the plow, that they will 
which due honor ami worship are paid embrace you, force you from your 

It embraces all these funda- cherished seclusion and bestow

There is no kindlor word in our lan- INFIDELITY THE PARENT 
guago than “ home,” nor a sweeter 
creation of oar civilization than what it 1 
stands for. What memories it conjures

SUICIDE.
to God-
mental truths that 
sovereignty over >
pendenee on Him. I employ the term the man tho olliee,” 
religion here in its broadest and most Utopian maxim- a maxim so antiquated 
comprehensive sense, as embodying the as to deserve a place in the cabinet of 
existence of God; Mis infinite power national curiosities. Tho most success- 
and knowledge ; His providence over 1 lui ollice-liolder usually has boon and 
us; tbe recognition of a divine law; the | usually will be the most industrious 
moral freedom and responsibility of man 
the distinction between good and evil ; 
the duty of rendering our humage to 
Hod, and justice and charity to 
neighbor ; and, finally, the existence of 
a future state of rewards and punish-

involve God's you some office of trust and distinction.
“ Tho office should seek the man, not 

is a beautiful but
us and our entire d-*-

CABLINGthe. grandest
1^03STD0> volliee-seeker ; and his chances of suc

cess are not always improved by a deli
cate sense of honor and an inflexible.
adhesion to principle.

The esteem of your fellowmen will not 
be a sufficient inducement to make you j 
a virtuous citizen ; for the great mass 
of virtues, even of those virt ues that 
influence the well-being of society, are 1 
practiced in private and are hidden 
from the eyes of men, like t lie root 
which gives lib* and bloom to tIn* tree, 
or the gentle dew of heaven which

mm
x gto

“ The speeches of Demosthenes, ol 
Earl ol Chat ham, oi ICicero, ol 

Patrick Henry, treat ol subjects of a 
transitory and ephemeral character. 
They possess only an academic iut< 
and are read chiefly, if not exclusively, 
for this style. Who cares now about I 
tho disputes between Demosthenes and 1 
Philip ? Who is concerned about the 

\ indictment of Cicero against Cat aline 
and Verres y Who is influenced by the , 
speeches of the Earl of Chatham in the 1 
British Parliament? Many of his conn- - 
trymon to day would dissent from the 1 
views which wore then applauded. 
Even the orations of Patrick Henry, 
which lived thc colonies, excite little or

monts.
[ hold that religion is the only solid 

basis of society. If the social edifice 
rests not on this eternal and immut
able foundation it will soon crumble to 

It would be as vain to attempt

m the on»

y-jpieces.
to establish society without religion as to 
erect a palace in tho air or on shifting 
sands, or to hope to reap a crop from 
secd scattered on t he ocean's surface. 
Religion is to society what cement is 
to the building ; it makes all parts 
compact and coherent.

religion,” says Plato,
“ i foundations of 1

KPf
P

li CuJl_Æ7

Uh
KVKN U'llKillTXKSH VAl'SKS FNKM IIX.
Nor should you be surprised if your 

good actions, instead of winning the 
plause of your fellow cit izens, will so

ap-
“ Hu who do- &

human
stroys
throws tho 
society.

The social body is composed of in to- .

Indigestion
and nervousness are often tbe 
result of hurried meals.

A 4

Effervescent

r\After calling attention to the ira
tory interest men take in things merely j ^

pursued and cultivât- i t he inhumait), the Cardinal cont 
‘urp‘“ 1 ’‘‘ terost generated by God's truths. lie

“But tho words of Christ have a per
manent and abiding interest through
out thc world. They are as true and as 
convincing now as they were one thou
sand years ago, and will be ns convinc
ing and vital one thousand years hence 
as they are to-day. Kings and empires 
may fall, dynasties may change, science 
may startle the world l>y its discoveries, 
but the Word of tho Lord a bidet h for-

11
vs and ton es thc digest*» 

ibling thc stomach
stimule 
ive org
to digest perfectly. 

Those wh
11 the logical

Miffer will find'
Salt a perfect corrective I 

of all stomach disorders. Dys
pepsia cannot be cured by doc- I 
taring the effect. Abbeys .Salt 
removes the causes by enabling 
the stomach to »lo its work pro
perly. —A mild laxative.

At all druggists.

Abb

ou shalt not calummate; j 
‘Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's 

ids;’ these precepts shall exert their 1 
long as man shall inhabit this

___ no wonder, then, that the Oath- 1 The WHc
is emblazoned o]i oimreh docs not tolerate the •

Storyil

Itionalism which has taken possession .x
op!liti«Hi,yi.d^t‘h™iŒ;pS“!l
elation of tho need there is of her ch il- 5 1 a

! t lira I ism is but modern paganism. The 
I Catholic Church alone can stop the 

the world
t

MUST BE A MOTIVE FOR Til Es E THINIS. tradictory.
and rejecting the substance.

How can these social virtues be prac- unconsciously clothing one's self in the sentimental motives inspires him. He ,. , ,
ticed without sufficient motives ? These | g.im<.nt 0f religion, while respecting teaches thc cult of home because it ! shores of humanity.—American Herald.
motives must be strong and powerful jts 8piHt, “ having, indeed, an appear- stands an integral part of our civiliz- ; -------♦
because you have passions and self-tn- , ;llice of godliness, but denying the ation—nay, its very foundation, as it is , THE CHURCH'S OPPOSITION TO
terost to overcome. They must be uni- ; |l()VVeP thereof.” If you seriously re- also its last development. Our repub-
versal, because they are binding <>n all floc^ y0u will discover that natural lie is but the federation of the smaller
members of society. They must bv justice has no foundation unless it rests smaller republics we call homes. Our In liis ‘‘I11 Meiuoriam Tennyson 
permanent because they apply to all on religion. Natural justice may sound public virtues are put the exploitation cills attention in a striking manner to ; 
times and all places. well in theory, but it is feeble barrier of our home virtues. As our homes, so the mutability ot things the ordinary

What motives, religion apart, are against the encroachments of vice. will be our nation ; and if the homes be man regards as typifying permanency
forcible enough to compel legislators, justice vs. versosal interests. destroyed and domestic virtue disre- itself. It will be remembered that, ,, f Southern mission-
rulers and magistrates to be equitable Tell me what becomes of your natural j garded, our national life and our pres- after referring to the changes the earth 1 '“‘J'4 ’ , ‘ 1 • • 1:onco
and impartial in their decisions ? What jOTO Qf justice, or what influence does ent civilization are inevitably doomed, has seen, he illustrates these changes ‘ , • the course of
guarantee have we that they will not it exert on your conduct, when it stands Hence, to defend tho home is not only in the well known lines where he speaks J.° 8 ,* smlden 1 v’di'clared ’
be biased by prejudice and self-interest? in the way of yoUr personal interests, Christian ; it is also a patriotic duty. of the hills flowing from farm to farm nf „;VP VM„ this svlhv-isnv T3TJIT T T?TTTT T
Will a thirst for glory and a desire for pleasures and ambition ? To-day the home is attacked on every and fading like mist, and ot ‘ the solid ,, ^ny princip]«' opposing" tho design I tiUjAJ J-lUl V
public approbation prove a sufflcuuit n is swept away like a mud bank bo- sitlv. The divorce court, laxity of mor- lands that shape themselves 'll10 I 0f Qod cannot be from Goil. T5TTC3T NTTPOQ
incentive for them to do right . How roro the torrent, because it lias not the i lllSi the restlessness of the people, tho clouds and go. Not only does the -- Private interpretation of the Scrip- O U OJLlN Ü.DO
often has not this love of glory and the strong wall of religion to support , commercialism of the age-all conspire material environment of man change, j » unity „f faith, which s T
esteem impelled them to trample on it. to destroy the home. Many have come bet his mental attitude also constantly “^">’{^1 design of God. COLL HÎGE1 LIMITED,
the rights and liberties ot the many, in Would your love of justice lead you , to re„.lrd homo lifo as unutterably undergoes transformation. Questions Therefore private iiiternret ition of ,
order to win the approbation of a few t0 Rive ;v righteous decision against ■ dreary. They want to go to tho thJ- : which at one time stirred his being to semiiiuii c innot be from Gi'xl." We teach full comsaerclislcours»,
sycophants, just as ltchoboam opposed your friend and ill favorofa stranger atr0M, clubs, hotels, offices—anywhere its very centre become to him as "tedi- Tbb }s graphic, terse, conelusivo. I F,v”rlvU sër.Vè!.'crm”“
his subjects that ho might be admired though you xvere persuaded that such blll home. City life is to-day tho life | °us as a twice-told tale. Tbc intelligence that cannot grasp it ! ..i. sravo. rour«e
and praised by his young courtiers, and a decision would convert your of the homeless, and country life has ; 1 he man of thirty, as he muses oxer must he either invincibly prejudiced or |
as Alexander enslaved nations to receive friend into a lifelong enemy ? ; come to be regarded as a failure, the file ot an anti-slavery organ l'lll)- ; iliv'mcihlv ignorant.
the applause of the fickle Athenians. Would it prompt you to disgorge ill- young lieople, especially, are so at- lishod before the civil war, can feel--------  ;--------—

Would you vote for a presidential gotten wealth, and thus to fall in a sin- traded to the tinsel and glare of the nothing of the hot indignation that p0i,„n , >ervlune Cure. Kneumntmii.
candidate that avowed atlieistie prill- R|fi day from a fluence into poverty? ; World outside that they willingly ex- stirred liis latlior as he read articles | Tb0 romark»ble strength and marvellous
ciples; I am sure you would not. 'lou Would you natural sense of duty in- rh;inRe for it the peace and protection which his son now peruses with languid fu-thlnu prwoi-of Nwrvliiu;[ I
would instinctively mistrust him; for an 8pip0 you to with patience and resig- ; of tboir homes. They go where there indifference. The same sou, lj"'vo'er, , “WUbieiu^hiuma^ ltratjnK polvcr ASSUMPTION » C0LLES1
unbelieving president would ignore the llation jf you were defrauded ia noise and excitement and false li"ht if ho has not abandoned the faith of his , mblcs It to reach th.i snutce o( the pain and awuflH vvwjjww».
eternal laws of justice and the eternal ot your property by the treachery i aml they ,eavo behind the sun-kissed fathers, will read the Bible with «te ,
laws of justice arc tho basis of eiwl log- 0f a friend ? Would a mere natural home where their childhood Years were same interest his fathci ami his ^ a ni?*» a-non than any other medicine her 
islation. . sense of duty or propriety restrain, a | spent in tove and benediction. Soon father and his.great-grandfather had in ; |or»djyU«d (^orthc.euro of rlnumattim.

What principles without religion are jose,,h or a Susanna from defiling his , t|,ey fl|ul ont that the great world that | reading it. Why-* lUnklol \ntlConsu.imtlvo Syrunstands at.
binding enough to exact ot you that OP her conscience and violating the j iureci them away is too much for them. Cardinal (» ibbontf answerct 1IS1<1*)LH" 1 th he id of i ho liai for all diaeaeoa of i he t hroat ! 
obedience which you owo to society sacrcd laws of marriage ? Would a ; ThPV wh„ went forth to oonquer some- | tion in tho course ot a sermon on I he a-,d lungs. It acis like magic In breaking an
and to the laws of your country? Is it natural love of truth and honor compel I timca return to die, sometimes die with- Word of God ’ he delivered last Sun- woïï, eaw ”r
the dread of evil punishment ! But the ;1 guilty man to avow his secret crime, out returning. , .day. in. 15a.ltimoto. luo sermon was an coigu,nD;jon j9 relieved, while in rpcent <*an a
«•ivil nnwor fikus coirnizanco only of that he mieht vindicate the innocent . ,. e indirect -rebuke to tho sensationalism itm^ybosaid never to fall. It is u mt-dicin •dMi power taws ‘ * niai ne uii^iii lumiait t Tho social salvation of our young . , . ; of so manv • pr-t.ar.-d from "tho active prlnclploe or virtuvs !overt acts. It has no jurisdiction over falsely accused ! bucli acts of justice, j onle is closelv linked with their love ! Ï; fc, ‘ taken possession ot so main Pf *P(,vural tn dl(.ina, herbi. and can bo d.-
the heart, which is tho seat of rebellion, patience and truth are not uncommon , P P and with tlieir hiving home to 1 rotestant pulpits. 1 here was a time ; pandrd upon fur all pulmonary cnmtflalnis.
tho secret council chamber where dark j,, the Christian dispensation ; but they ! ^TnnCTtoxi,rions it vou will but ! whe" 11,1 Protestant ministers took tbe,r —
schemes are concocted. The civil power w0„ld have been deemed prodigies of , ’ cortainlv virtuous ' Sucli homes texts from the loblc. To-day many ol —
cannot enter the hidden recesses of virtue in Vagan times. we exnecl^v S?to^bîdMrule b*^ I thom, cvi- jf&M ftBiti
the soul and quell the tumults raging There are many that consider mental • , —odness. Seo that aU that ,lontly »>eheving that the great truths
there. It cannot invade tlio domestic culture a panacea for every moral dis- ; ' ^ all that vou hope to be will that, have come down to us through thc ;
circle to dispel tho intemperance and order, “Let knowledge," ‘h'W forth l„ xo“ r homo nVlki,,., i ^ a precious heritage pall upon
lexvdness that enervate and debauch say, “ bo diffused over the land. , von and vours the'happiest ! lhoir c°nS|,cgatioiis. The Lathe]u
both mind and body. It cannot sup- Social order and morality will follow in ; ’ ■ J _St Torlwa's 1 l'r,ost w W0",‘. un.derta,'<r to col.,y ! Hive them oil___Cod-liver oil
press these base calumnies, whispered its track." Iwtorlv lertoa | after these sensational preachers xvonhl ] UlVCtncmOll COQ liver Oil.
in the dark, which poision the social at- The experience of other nations, as j i • ' ------------«------------ | ^ Ca"?t S ^“«ïwriors'w'm xvoiild 1 It’s Curious tO SCC the result. SPRING TKUM-From April 1st continues
mosphero with their foul breath, and well as that of our own, shows it to be ttT MrVPP OUT THV DittiEPS Ins ecclesiastical supi riors, xxlicix\ mid . . , , Into our     .lesion ihr-ngh July
breed hatred, resentment and death. a very great illusion to suppose that 1 HE JNEVEK GUI IKE UixUErvo. remind him that the C atholic Ghuicli Give it to the peevish, fret- -«ml August in all Depuriments of out splcn
Yon might as well expect to Pr^ervo a intellectual ^'‘"or 1 A youngman whose parents were Catli- a°,ffission to plcîlsé men by tiekil'ng ful child, and he laughs. Give ' CIKTKAL BÏÏSINÏSS 30LLEC3, Toronto,

that the moral status of a people is to 1 (lli< s lias given up all religious practices, their fancy, but a mission to impart to , ,1 mto nn-r-mir rhilrl There nro no varaiions, and momlnrs mar
be estimated by the widespread dlf-! «««g» ie^&ot giThTs soul à "•<*»>««' eternal verities of which she “ *0 the pa C, anmmiC Child rni.rai^ny nme^i eenonu.^y desuto

fusion of purely secular knowledge. ; chnrc '• ,llr; “oea n,ot S1.'1 1 '? a0"‘ ■' has been made tho guardian. and hlS face becomes rosy and rhinrsand a flails' roll call of :#ls members Hus
. .. A . ,V........  1,-..... 1,„,1 1,„.1 thought, but lives to enjoy himself as ----- ------------------------------------- -----— J • month indkiie the character and reputationWhen tho Roman Jlmpir. had reached bo pleases. ---------------------------------, ....THE.:: full of health. Take a flat- ! »« ouroÿtog..

whota,fji,t!yeoaL12UfromaM:ss, said LARGE MIGHTY CI1RFR chcSted child> 0r a child that Y°"“U ‘

*°“ What wîu'yon say to the good Lord ; SAMPLE ....OF.... ' ^ Stopped growing, give him |

when you die and are up for judgement 0F THE the Oil, and he Will gLOW Dig

t£S$$ï$$Xïf'm*” WONDER S' and strong like the rest. ; „„
I 11 say, he replied, that I nex or _ ^ AaV/jN This is DOt a nCW Scheme. 1 All business colleges are not alike. Each

received liis orders. W11K K I IM 11 . „ . . . . should be judged by its own work. Our school
How terrible that reply will bo for 1V VIM 1 and all other It has been done for years, occupies a far hiKher level than the avers

gMra’reilgious6trainingif'teel Stomach Trouble. Of course you must use the

did not tell him about God and instruct mTiam T m richt oil. Scott’s Emulsion
him in his duty to his Creator, if they did , r /A ^ 1 ibmn 1 LO 1 I 1 , ü
not accustom him from childhood to say | I kvB I I IpH-j "P'ROW TT 1S One.
his morning and night prayers, to IjVvl ^jl u J] rlVU V111 11 i Srntt’q Emulsion neither 
abstain from meat on Fridhys, to assist ^ • ' oCOlt S
at Mass on Sundays, to go to Confession 
onco a month, etc., etc., the plea of 

at the bar of Divine Justice

tide of infidelity and 
from the evils which it washes on the

To which I would answer, no nucIi
dren hearing and obeying the divine | 
injunctions, on the observance of which 
depends the eternal welfare of mankind. ; 
—N. V. Freeman's Journal.

avis’ I’aiN-Kxi-i.ru 
wh. rheuma 
blturif, rrrtu
befall in»*ii in *'iir j"isiiion. I Iravr i>o hesi
tation in s.iviii : that I’ain-Kiu.kh ia the 
bixt remedy I » have m ar at hand.”

I'gpil Internally anti l-xternally. 
Two Sizes, tire, and 50c. bottles.

I'teijnenrly u-'- I,

!*
SENSATIONALISM.

Tested by I ope.
From the Catholic Telegraph.

The application of logic to the priv
ate udgment idea invariably shows it 
untenable. A few evenings ago Father

QBbttCoticntal.
THE. ...

Onr rradualf* In every department 
are to*«lnj fllHng the beat 1 watt lone.

Write for cataloKuo. Address
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A. 

Address: Belleville, Ont. PairrciFAS,,

SANDWICH, ONT.
THE STCDllCfl EMBRACE THB CLABO 
I ICAL aud Commercial Coc'.n Terms 

"udinit all r.»-dlnary expeneea. *!60 p»r 
For fall psrMer.iar* ttppiy to
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miK
Bold

YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMEN! 
Prepare to make n hucocph of your future 

i undertakings by taking a course at

^ .. wo* r,

OWEN SOUND,
in either Short hard or Bueini ae subjects.

A courte at this inet it U'ion will raise 
above the inuimany who are endeavoring to m 

means.
lo go claewh» re. for our 

mt. arc unex»*» H* d Win- 
m now n|i ii Students admitted at any 
Catalt gue free.

(j. A FLEMING, Principal.

a Jivir.R
a You cannot

methods and i quipm

tree from decay by lopping 
withered branches while allowing the 

to gnaw at the roots, as to pre
serve the social tree from moral corrup
tion by preventing some external crimes 
while leaving the heart to be worm- 
eaten by vice.

Besides, if you 
you not, in many instances, escape the 
meshes of the law by resorting to gifts, 
bribes and ingenious frauds ? 
now FUTILE LAW WITHOUT RELIGION.

If the civil sword, even with the aid 
of religion, can scarcely restrain public 
disorders, how futile would bo tho st

rati on

worms

the highest degree of mental culture ; 
it was sunk in the lowest depths of vice. ! 
and corruption. The Persian Empire, ac 
cording to thete stimony of Plato,per
ished on account of the vicious education 
of its princes. While their minds were 
filled with knowledge they were guided 
by no religious influences. The voice 
of conscience was drowned amid the 
more eager and captivating cries of pas
sion, and they grew up monsters of lust 
rapine, and oppression, j governed by 

law save the instincts of their brutal

so disposed, can SPUING TERM OPENS APRIL 1st.are

K« 
!•' 'tempt to do so without tho co-ope 

of moral and religious influences ?
Still less do you fear the judgment 

that posterity may pronounce on your 
conduct. For if you believe neither in 
God nor in a life to come, tho condem
nation of after ages will not disquiet
you, the censures of future generations J"^ confldence is the key to His
will not disturb your ashes in the tomb. Heart.—Von. Louis Blosius.

Nor can you suppose the emoluments k ‘ . . . (not of
of office an adequate incentive to induce Lotus lay ou j* * Wise Men
you to be an uptight and law-abiding the Infant Jeeo. W hom the Wise Men 
member of society. The emoluments of sought for in holy faith, and found by 
office are reserved for the privileged the guiding of a star, and having found, 
few ; the great bulk of society will al- fell down and w?”1''PP®d’_d „vrrh H 
ways he consigned to private life. 1 gifts, gold, frankincense and myrrh.

W. J. Elliott, Principals

nature. PROFESSIONAL.
KLLMUTH A IVEY. IVEY & DROMGOLK 

— ltarrtalt-rs. Over Bank of Commerce» 
Ont.

IIJesus is always ready to perfect in 
whatever He sees imperfect or do- London,

Hlgheit 
Endorsements

Mention this Paper.

O.C. WLLmM, pleasant to take.
New aiMgow, N.8. Send for free sample.

or m State SU SCOTT » BOWNt Tor..i.
Beaten, Ma» |waafi#iaw »U imuMa

looks nor tastes like oil because 
we are so careful in making it

TVR. CLAUDK BROWN. DKNT18T. HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto University, Graduât. 
Philadelphia Dental College. IStilDnndaa St» 
Phono 1381.
TXH.- STEVENSON. 391 DUNDAfl 8T.» 
U London. Specialty—Anaesthetics. Phone

and K.D.C. Pillstheir son
m.Ty tend to save him but to condemn 
them.

If they committed the deadljr sin of 
rearing a human being without training 
ing in the service of God, and died

mailed 
on receipt of

510.Cts.
TXR. WAUGH. 637 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
U Ont, Specialty—Nervous Diseases.
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lationship. This collateralaltogether, as ho readily could have 

done by his mere order.
The Protestants of Germany are them

selves greatly scandalized by the in
decision of their Church on a great 
moral question, and have given to the 
clerical advocates of the duel the ap- 
priafce "name Duellpfafeu (Duel-par
sons). We refer to the matter here to 
show how the principle of private judg
ment of the Scripture teaching leads 
to the setting aside of all the prin
ciples of Christian morals as well as of 
doctrine. ___

strictly applicable to the case of duel
ling.

But the German Lutheran pastors 
take quite a different view of the matter. 
At the funeral of Adolf Bennlngson, 
pastor who ofllciatod. who was Herr 
Langelotz, of Hanover, spoke of the 
dead man as “ an unfortunate man who

than to worship Almighty God in a 
dcooroes manner:

It was very proper that New York 
State should lead in anti-anarchistic 
legislation to vindicate itself before the 
world in regard to the enormous crime 
perpetrated in that State last Septem
ber, and the drastic law which has just 
been enacted seems to be quite satis
factory to this end.

But wo should have similar legislation

‘Eht Catholic $kcorh. Church of Christ, and securing the ad
vantages of a religious Christian edu
cation, this ordinance confers on them 
all tlie other !>enollts that it does on 
adults, so far as they are capable of re
ceiving them.”

The article of the Augsburg Confes
sion above quoted names Anabaptists, 
but Baptists are meant thereby, the 
difference in the name arising merely 
from the local circumstance that the 
German Anabaptists were called Bap
tists when they appeared in England, 
and afterward iu America.

It is clear, therefore, from these 
considerations that the Canadian 
sects will bo quite as distasteful 
to the Boers as Catholics would be.

consanguin.
J are de- 

ancostor, (,r 
ancestors to 

being ae.

LECTURE 1Ity Glints when the two parties 
scended from the TA
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when the two parties 
the same person, but not 
scended one from the other.

BY OL
Last Sunda, 

Vespers wore 
odral, Londor 
Father Pinsor 
Bishop occup 
attended by 1 
Egan, 
also present 
crowded, ma 
present to lis' 
Rev. Dr. Job
tinguished 
Smith isnostr 
won the hear 
reresting and 
Irishmen of N 
lirered in the 
St. Patrick's 
lecture was v 
Children of 
taken up by s 
poor of t lie ci 

Between Y< 
Smith ascendi 
starting to tli 
held the clos 
congregation 
that he consi 
and an hour 
lief ore the pc 
poor. It was 
universal fait 
that a man of 
people of an 
brethren in < 
a visitor to L 
impressed by 

ur public tin 
dwellings, 
to bo, said lit 
and plot of g 
; lie crowded 
larger cities 
people here n 
whole, prospt 
dignity and o 
public appeal 
itor. Vet no 
have with y< 
“always with 
theories and

To ascertain tlie degree of. consan
guinity .between two persons who under 
these circumstances have the 
descendant or tlie same

was compelled to have recourse to dead
ly weapons to defend the honor of his 
family and of himself." The German 
papers give numerous other instances in 
which are expressed no less clearly the 
opinions of a number of other prominent 
pastors and laymen who advocate the 
duel as being necessary under certain

Rev.
ancestor, count 

the number of generations from each of 
these persons to their commonnow in other States. As wo have al

ready remarked, Chicago suffered from 
the Anarchists sixteen years ago, and 
in Patterson, New Jersey, there is now 
a nest of Anarchists who have been sus
pected of late of being the centre I circumstances. Tims Pastor Schall, a , , ... ,,
of operations for Anarchists through- member of the Reichstag, in a discussion go» oman in n w namci . i. .

i, - . .. Fitzgerald, whom we take to bean Irisli-out the world. It would bo in order in that chamber s^id : ,
for Illinois and New Jersey, at least, “It must be granted to the man whose «jan, writes a \ery strong e t i > it
to follow Now York’s example, and Con- honor has been called into question, to 1 aeket donoancmg Mr. John Di on,

, , ,, - defend himself and to repel the charge. M. 1 ., for the part winch betook in the
porial Government that Protestants gross also should give a drastic meas- ln this oa9e it j8 often necessary to do- recent scene in the House of Commons.

LKTTF.lt OK RKCOMMKNDATION. | should be preferred. If this was really uro of the same kind for the whole cido whether ho can live as a Christian, 0ne o( the moat «...retable things in
Cs,vkk,,tv us OTTAWA the case, we have no reason to be dis- country. However, it will be .a gmt | and yet. def«l b« honor by an open cun|)oction with Mgto ig that

Ottawa, Cintda. March 7th. U00. gatlslled with the course pursued hy blow to Anarchism that New York combat to tin. death. ... „ a „ s„,i tn
Te the Kditor of Tits Catholic Kecohu. ,naki tha Itself has taken so decisive a step for- I" a recent issue of the Literary | y°“ will so often And Irtshmen ready to

dM:’ <Kor Vme tlms ,hoicc ward toward suppressing the enormity. Digest of New York, we lind an extract cast stones at the,r own countrymen to,
Wc may hero romark that ,t ig some. ________________ from the funeral sermon of Paster Gen,- j -oum si,ght md,scrotum while over-

which ills published. ------------------------ - mel who officiated afc the funeral 0t ; looking tlie gra\ orlaulfcs ot otheis. >>o
Its matter and fnrm sre both goad: and a times argued that Lutherans do not be- . . . D1 . .. , .... , do not nronoso to iustifv the lamruatrotruly Datholio hdii it pervades tbe wbol« , „ / UTIIFRANJSM IVI) DU El I l\G Lieutenant Blaskovitz who was killed uo ,10L propose to jusuiy vue language , . , .teTh,,.reîoh,;"wliU1 ple^uro. 1 can recommend hove mdho Real Presence, insomuch as LLTHLRAMSM AND DLELUM,. . duel wherein he wa8 tho ! used by Mr. Dillon. The history of , na*“ ,s ,ua,lv to de»,end <‘cvles,a>, u-ully

“ TjtiSESt and wishing you success. they repudiate Transubstantiation. Tho present attitude of German Pro- challe^ed t This Lieutonant ! the incident, in brief, is this: Mr. Jos- ; tm 1 he m^° d,,K"*- Tl"‘ »<■!,-
I^e*YourTfalthfudyiin'j.eue Christ, This view is erroneous Their d.vmcs testantism in regard to duelling is of it- , ^ insulted anothcr ! eph Chamberlain used very ungentle- Donshq.ot unci,, and mcccwouh, ,

11,. Falcon,,,. Arch, of terlsss. repudiate Tra„substant,at,o„ because gelf a demonstration, if no other wore when sober lie regretted ' msnly lnnguage towards Mr. John DU- ^    as 2nd deg,   re-
., 1ono th°y wcro ",xi,"M to co”!‘truct a doe- available, of the utter failure of the ' { „ d aDolo-izcd lor it. ' lion, stating that Mr. Dillon is a good j «ard tins prolubmon.

London, Saturday AprU_12.JL902 ; trine which would disagree somewhat pa|roary principle of the Protestant u...,duel wjforcedbv tho C,>urt of : judge of traitors. Mr. John Dillon re- ; Having thus explained how the do-
TKACIlliliS FOll TUIi BOER CIIIL- \ fl""" the Catholic doctrine, and so they gygtom, „ „o can call that a system whicUdeolded thatouly by single ; torted b, using very ungentle,nanly Ian- ^ """-HguinUy are reck....... . „

DUES. i consubstantiation or nnpana- , which follows the whims and fancies of could satisfaction be i guage towards Mr. Chamberlain. Now, j "°" “Ml* (o‘ l|1’ t" stet“ h,lw far l lie
__  sion. But the substance of the Gatho- Avnrv nrivate individual 11 , *,,• n r . Ul, ' prohibition to marry extends, h in.“— . * every private inuiwuuui. ,riv#m fnr tht» -îffpnnt nfTnrod tliA rnsult this Orillia Irishman, Mr. Mtzgerald, 1

The Canadian Government was auth- i}c teaching remains that Christ'rBody I . . .. r „ , . . n 1 ' , , , . f . v eludes the 4th and all lessor degrees-, ... * . _ I Germany is tlie cradle of Protestant- ; hAinir that, Blaskowitz was killed works himselt into a fit of indignationorized by tho Imperial Government to | and Blood arc really present. The . * , . . ® ‘ 11 ‘ . f i Gut while marriage within the tirst d,-J „ .. , . ! J 1 . ism, and if are to look anywhere for the , Dastni» Gem mel said • on account of a hasty remark of one of
select twenty young ladies from Ontario people generally do not distinguish the ....... , , e ,, , , . , ‘ * .. , , .. . . ! grec collateral is forbidden 1» v divin,J J H 1 " J . . faithful development of the Protestant “Our souls are deenlv indignant at his own countrymen, while ho char- ^
as teachers to impart instruction to metaphysical distinction that Christs , ,, . . ...... v t ‘ tl . law, according to the general uiiini,,ii. 1 J system, it is to Germany we should nat- tho direful event. Not that wo con- actenzes tho language used by the M
Boer children in the, coneentratlm. , Body and Blood are with, or in, or under \ tupn . and wo have it in the ut. demn tho young man who fell a victim genti0ma,i from Birmingham, in one I of thvologians.it ,s admitted that be-
campa in South Africa, the salary to be tbe bread and wine instead of tho bread tera„ceg and aets of tha Lutheran paa. j to a barbarous custom ; for he h now |)|ac„ as ..conrte0lLS remarks," andin ! y«nd this degree, the prohibition is by
$5(10 per annum and expenses paid for alld wine being changed into the Body; . . , before a higher Judge : but we condemn . , ,, , , , ecclesiastical law, and thenfforo, j,,v. . .... tors and synods. But we should be rllo H:n „ll(i *urt ,•,«:* 0«- unnhristian another “mud remarks. In oilier
the voyage out and home again. u,d Blood as Catholics believe. It is . . . . . . , . .. . , , , . serious reasons, a dispensation iniv b...... i naturally astounded at the incongruity wickedness that has led to this result, words, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain seems, ,, 1

It ,s remarkable that there v,-,,- true to aay, .....relore, that the Lather- , ........ .. meet, h,,,. wh, „ W(, not „„ly 0h where are the .... .. who are....... g according to thi, gentlemen,........area 8l'ren ** M"'-v F,ather '' !"■,
almut twenty appl-va„U for each a.tua- ans generally believe in the doctrine of ^ ^ ^ individltal|y_ ,„lt enough and conraftoous enough to re- ,wt ,ight to iogult a„ Irishman, and s""h marrlaK"s- ' ' o,y
tion, and there was then-lore no dull- ^|ie Real Presence. . , , . . sist the spirit of false honor and of god- .... . , . ... in the more remote degrees.

, , . , that even those synods which give us iinnqn that h-ivn hrone-ht such evils »" tbe Irishman should not retort in kindoulty experienced in finding teachers to . Somc nigll churcli Anglicans also I , .. ", nnosa that nave orougat suca evue. . . .......
1 the official view of the question of mor- |g truo this pastor desires to see but bear it all with equanimity. We have

ality, are involved in inextricable cor.- an cnd put to duelling ; but by im plica- strong conviction that it is just such 
I fusion in tlie decisions they give cn tbe

n ncestei- 
commonor descendant leaving out the 

ancestor or descendant in each 
Tlie numbers thus found 
gree of collateral consanguinity. ]f ti1G 
two numbers are tho 
parties are in that degree 
lateral consanguinity. If the

express tiled,..A QUEER IRISHMAN.it-r
tho

«imv, the 
of col-Wft are convinced that the objection 

does not come from tho Boers, though num
bers differ, as :i and 4, the -parties 
are said to bo in the mixed 3rd and 4tli 
degrees of collateral consanguinity. 
Thus, a brother and a sister are in the 
1st degree : first cousins are in the 
second degree, and so on in tin
manner.

An uncle and a niece are in mixed l*t 
and 2nd degrees, but when the degrees 
are thus mixed, the prohibition ,.i
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There still remains the relationship 
of affinity to bo considered. Affinity 

I arises when the blood-relation of a 
person marries a third party who is not a 
blood-relation of that person. Tin- de
gree of affinity thus arising is reckoned 

; by the number expressing tlie degree 
; of cousanguinity of the blood relation 

OONSA SD UI SI T Y ASD AFFINITY who thus marries, to the person whose

till the positions as required. take refuge under this distinction in- 
It has been noticed that there are no J vented by Luther. Their purpose in 

Catholics among those selected, and in tion he proclaims that while tho eus- Irishmen as Mr. P. Fitzgerald who have 
tom exists, it may bo followed. No I made it possible for England to treat 
other interpretation can bo put upon ; Ireland with injustice and Irishmen with 

| Adolph von Benningsen was killed in a jdg refusal to condemn tho dead man contempt.
duel by a man who had inflicted on him ^j10 jlad accepted the challenge ; and ...—
a gross and irreparable injury, which

so doing was merely an evasion of tho 
explanation of the fact tlie statement , main question afc issue, so that tho test 
lias been made that the Boers being firm oath which condemned “ Transubstan- ,

subject under consideration.
Our readers will remember that

Protestants, Catholic teachers would 
not be acceptable to them, 
say at present, whether this was the act
ual reason for making tho choice on 

seems to us that

tiation as believed in tho Church of j 
Romo," and the king's accession oath, 
might not appear to strike them. They 
could always say that they believed, 
n< t as tlie Church of Romo believes, 
but as Luther taught.

Consubstantiation cannot be found by 
any twisting of tlie words of Christ in 
tho institution of the Eucharist. He 
said : “ This is My Body ; this is My 
Blood;" not 14 My Body and My Blood 
are in, or with, or under this bread and 
wine." Wo must therefore either ac-

Wo cannot
it is in this sense that the same pastor 

brought an unendurable disgrace upon ! afterward wroto to the Iteiehstag 
hi* family. AS IMPEDIMENTS TO MARRI- case we are considering.

Thus if Andrew's nioce, who is in 
the second degree of consanguinity tn 
Andrew, marries James, James becomes 
related to Andrew in tho second degree 
of affinity. If Andrew's nephew, who is 
in the second degree of consanguinity

i * , .. . .. . to Andrew, marries Mary, Mary be-concerned, we understand that there is J J
,..T .... . comes a relative to Andrew in the set-some difference ot opinion between law

yers on this point. In a recent bill in- °Ild dt^rL0 u* a^u^y* 
treduced into tho Legislature by the lh‘S rclatio“iil'iP of “««ity docs not 
Attorney-General for Ontario a ached- extend frn,n A,,drew to tho blood rcla- 
ule was given professedly setting forth I t,ons or aUines o£ James and Mar-V'
» the degrees of affinity and consan- : Tho ProWbition of marriage with 
gninity within which, if the persons are i alHnes extcnds to tho fourth de«ree' a'' 
related, they are bv the statute of the i m tbc caso of consanguinity. In the 
twenty-eighth year of King Henry VIH. | ease where tl,yre is no lawful mariage 
chapter 7, prohibited from contracting | between Andrew s blood-relation and 
marriage with each other." These pro- j Mar-V or James' but there has beon un" 
hibitions are nearly the same with the | lawful intercourse, the prohibition of 
degrees within which marriages are I marriage extends only to the second de- 
prohibited by the laws of the Catholic j »rc6.
Church, from which they were adopted | As the prohibition of marriage be- 
by the British Parliament. As the tween affines arises from ecclesiastical 
question is in doubt whether these laws law, a dispensation may be obtained 
are in force in Canada, we need not in- permitting tho marriage, if the reasons 
sert them hero, as we shall give fnlly urging it are deemed by the Pope to be 
tho ecclesiastical law on tho subject#

In a letter recently published in the tions beyond the first degree.

stating that he had received many 
Benningsen believed himself bound to ]e^crH from officers in the army strongly 

follow the custom of the country which 
required him to challenge to a duel the j 
assailant of his own and his family’s

AGE.this principle, but it 
this assumption cannot bo easily jusfci- 41 Enquirer " of Toronto, Ont., re

quests us to state within what degrees 
of relationship marriage can be con
tracted.

So far as the civil laws of Canada are

| commending his sentiments.
Other pastors have spoken to the

lied.
It is true, tlie Boers are for tlie most

same effect, and so widely do these 
honor, with the result that he, the in- sentimentg prevail that the Prussian 
jured party,was killed in theencounter. General Synod on a motion to condemn 

Nowhere has God promised that tlie

part Protestants, but it should be re
membered to what type ol I Yo testant
ism they belong, and, viewed in this 
light, there seems to lie no just reason 
for excluding Catholics, while accept
ing Protestants of any or every sort. , (,0jd Transubstantiation, or do as the 

mostly Lutherans, and i Calvinists 
nearly all Bitherans believe strongly 
in tho Real Presence of Christ in the

duelling as a sin, declared that it would 
not do this, as 44 there are many mem
bers of the Synod who are excellent 
Christians, but who thought that under 
certain circumstances a duel cannot be

party injured by another in person, 
property, or character shall be secure 
from injury ordcatii should he foolishly 
expose himself to the danger thereof by 
fighting a duel ; and therefore by issu
ing a challenge, ho exposes himself to 
death by tlie hand of another, and is 
practically guilty of suicide. He is also 
guilty of murder in endeavoring to take 
the life of another, a sin strictly for
bidden by the fifth commandment of tho 
Decalogue. Ho is also tho cause why 
his adversary becomes guilty of those 
same sins. The same reasoning is ap
plicable witli still greater force to him 
who is usually called tho guilty party 
in the transaction. Tims both parties 
are involved in a complication of sins 
against God, their neighbors and them
selves to a degree which it is fearful to be 
complatcd. Both have murder in their 
hearts, and are totally inexcusable be
fore God, and should lie so regarded by 
human, as they arc by divine law.

The most strenuous advocates of the

Tho Boers are do, find a figurative sense 
for the words, so that they may have no 

| real meaning.
Nevertheless a resolutionavoided."

was adopted stating that 44 Duelling is 
against the command of God."

This is surely 44 running with tho 
hare and pursuing with the hounds" 
at the same moment. Why should the 
Synod hesitate to condemn as sinful 
what it admits to be 44 against the com
mand of God ?"

Eucharist, as Luther himself believed
till his death. This belief is found I —:-------------------- --------
among the Boers, and it maybe inferred | A SEVERE PLOW TO ANARCH- 
that their Protestantism is of a very ISM.
different kind from that of this country, 
and that Catholics might be just as 
acceptable to them as tlie Protestant 
sects of this country which do not be
lieve, or even know nothing of this im
portant doctrine.

Wo understand that among tlie teach-

At last, after so many exhibitions of 
the universal hatred of mankind enter
tained by tbe Anarchists of tho various 
nations of tho world, wo have a begin- 

! ning of practical legislation against the 
anarchistic monster, and that begin
ning is in the State of Now York.

On thd 3rd inst. Governor Odell 
signed tho bill passed in tho legislature 
at Albany for the suppression of An
archy in the State. It imposes a pen
alty of not more than ten years' im
prisonment, nor more than $5,000 in 
cash on persons who advocate Anarch
istic doctrines by speech, writing, or 
otherwise; but both these penalties 
may be conjoined and inflicted on one 
person found guilty of tho crime.

It is also made a misdemeanor punish- 
fco be administered also to children I able by a tine of not more than $2,000,
who are tlieit l»\ didit .in il t<>( uni .md OI. imprisomnciit for not more than two injury therein, expect God to do what
received into Mis favor. 1 hey con- 1 1 . ' , . . .»
demn the Anabaptists, who reject the I years, or both, upon editors or publish- He is certainly not bound, and what He
baptism of children, ami who affirm era who permit the publication of books, has not promised to do. This is what

saved without bap- | newspapers, or serials advocating An- Christ condemns as the 44 tempting of
archy, and upon owners, agents, or God " for it is written (in Holy Scrip-
occupants of property who harbor ture) 44 thou slialt not tempt thy Lord

thy God." (St.Matt. v. 7.)
Tho reason for this is given in Exodus

This is one of the most gross at
tempts wo can imagine to set a barbar
ous mode of human conduct, euphem- 
ized as custom, above tho law of God. 
It is evidently the partial sanction 
which Cicsarism in tho past gave to 
duelling which influenced the Synod to 
pass these irreconcilable propositions ; 
but its decision is certainly not justi
fied by the law of God whereby wo are 
required to render to God what be
longs to God, while to Civsar only what 
belongs to Civsar should be rendered. 
Tho question of the sinfulness of an act 
belongs only to God, and it not to be 
settled by human custom or the law of 
the State, but enly by the law of God, 
and the Synod failed in its duty hy not 
asserting unmistakably 
Where, then, are the watchmen placed 
on the walls of Jerusalem who are 
44 never to hold their peace?" (Isias 
lxii. 6.)

There is a striking contrast between 
the position taken by tho Catholic 
Church in Germany, and that of tho 
Lutherans. Tho Catholic Church has 
never hesitated oven for a moment in 
condemning both parties to the duel, 
depriving of Christian burial the person 
who falls, whether ho be the challenger 
or the challenged.

Another pastor, Herr Bodelschwingli, 
one of tho most proraient divines of the 
Lutheran Church in Germany, recog
nizes this difference of attitude between 
tho Churches, and throws a large share 
of tho blame for the evil of duelling cn 
the Lutheran Church itself. Ho says ;

44 One of tho leading causes for the 
evil of duelling is to bo found in the 
Church itself. As long as the repre
sentatives of tho Protestant Churches 
do not come out boldly against the dire
ful evil, the Church has but little right 
to judge those who participate. It is 
shaming to the Protestants that tho 
Catholic Churches have taken a more 
determined stand on the subject, and 
will net allow their members to take 
part in such a combat."

Pastor Bodelschwingh deplores that 
tho Synod did not petition tho Emperor 
to put a stop to duelling in tho army

selected there are several Baptist 
Now the doctrines of the Bap-ladies.

tints are peculiarly distasteful to the 
Lutherans, and the Augsburg Confes
sion of Faith expressly condemns the 
Baptists and their doctrines in terms 
quite as strong as any employed in 
condemnation <*f the Catholic Church, i

suflicient, as in the case of blood-rela-

Toronto Mail and Empire, Mr. E. 1). !
Armour, who is considered to bo a high ami affinity have been ordered by the 
authority in legal matters, states that Church mainly to prevent wrong inter
tills law was never in force in Canada, course between near relatives, as such 
and that even in England such mar- might easily take place under the ex- 
riages were not of themselves void, but pectation or promise of future marriage, 
wore voidable

The impediments of consanguinity

Thus tho ‘Jth article of the Confession
practice of tho duel can scarcely deny 
that they who keep up this practice 
under the supposition or expectation 
that God will not permit the so-called 
44 innocent party " to the duel to suffer

says :
“ Concerning Baptism, our churches 

teach that it is necessary to salvation, 
that it is a means of grave, and ought

outers
it tho ecclesiastical [ The danger of such unlawful inter- 

courts (Anglican) passed judgment in course is tho greater on account of the 
any particular cases declaring such | intimacy which arises out of relation- 
marriages void. j ships so close. Beside this motive for

It is a well known fact that certain j the laws of the Church on this matter, 
Persons who resided in England have the Church wishes to encourage the 
come to Canada at various times for the j mutual affection of persons of tlie same 
express purpose of contracting mar-

that

that infants are 
tism."

In Luther's Larger Catechism, quoted 
in tho American Lutheran Manual 
♦Art. ix.) we lind :

“ Wo bring the child to the minister 
of tho Church to be baptized, in the 
hope and impression that it certainly 
does believe, and wo pray that God 
will bestow faith upon it. Still, it is 
not for this reason that wo baptize, but 
rather because God has commanded us 
thus to do."

Baier, one of tho most eminent < f 
Lutheran divines, and whose explana
tions of Lutheran doctrine aro regarded 
as of very high authority, says :

“That children ought to bo baptized 
may bo justly inferred from John iii. 5 
in| connection with Mark x. 11. Thus 
all those whom Christ desires to bo 
saved, but who cannot attain salvation 
in the ordinary way, except by being 
baptized, should not bo denied baptism, 

it is the appointed means. But 
Christ desires infants to be saved : 
(Mark x. II), and they cannot attain 
salvation in the ordinary way, except 
by moans of baptism (by virtue of the 
general declaration (John iii. 5), there
fore children should be baptized."

Tho Rev. 8. 8. Schmucker, D. D., tho 
writer of the Manual in use by tho 
Lutherans of the United 8fcatcs, com
menting on this matter, says ;
“As to the benefits of baptism to 

children it may be said that in addition 
to being admitted by it into tho visible

household, while inculcating the mod
esty with which such intercourse as 
usually takes place between them 
should be accompanied.

riages within degrees of kindred which 
would render such marriages void or 
voidable in England ; but being 
traded in Canada, there appears to 
have been no effort made to have them 
declared void in England when the 
parties returned home.

It is usually admitted, however, that 
by natural law, marriages contracted 
in the direct line of consanguinity or 
blood relationship are void, and also 
collaterally in the first degree of 
sanguinity, and such marriages would 
bo invalid even by the civil law of

Anarchists.
Severe as these penalties appear, they 

aro not a whit too severe for the crimes 
which are wont to bo perpetrated in 
tho carrying out of Anarchical prin
ciples.

The crimes of tho Anarchists have 
not merely monarch», princes, and 
wealthy persons for their objective, nor 
are they directed only against the 
officials employed by civil governments, 
but they have been aimed against in
nocent persons of every degree in tho 
commonwealth.

oi
con-

viii. 11-17, 44 Take hood and beware lest 
at any time thou forget tho Lord thy 
God and neglect Itis commandments 
and judgments and ceremonies which 
I command thee this day : lost after 
thou hast eaten and art filled, hast 
built goodly houses and dwelt in them, 
and shalfc have herds of oxen and 
flocks of sheep, and plenty of gold and 
silver and of all things, thy heart he 
lifted up, and thou remember not tho 
Lord thy God Who brought thee out 

In Chicago in 1880 the victims of the of tho land of Egypt, out of tho house 
Anarchical conspiracy were the guard- of bondage." 
ians of the peace of the community, ln 
Buffalo in 1901 President McKinley, 
against whom even his political oppo
nents could not urge any criminality or 
jobbery, fell by the hand of the Anar
chistic assassin ; but on tho Continent 
of Europe, besides tho rulers of States 
and royal personages, many private 
citizens have beon victims of tho atro
cities of this most infamous association, 
as when bombs were thrown into tlie 
midst of religious processions and 
churches, killing scores of men, women 
and children who had no other thought

CAN THERE BE MIRACLES.
“ A miracle," says Father Gerard, 

S. J., 44 is an occurrence due to a power 
beyond the forces of nature and for 
which tho laws of nature can not ac
count.

44 Thus the laws of nature can not 
account for the restoration of a dead 
man to life. Supposing this to occur, 
it must bo a miracle.

44 The possibility of miracles is ve
hemently denied by infidel philosophers, 
on the ground that there is no such 
preternatural power as is required to 
work them.

44 But tho study of nature herself de
monstrates the existence of a power Be
yond nature and its exorcise. As wo 
have seen, the first impulse given to 
the forces of nature must must have 
been a miracle, being nowise in accord
ance with tho fows of nature and be
yond the power of her forces. So, too, 
tho first beginning of life. If nature 
can get life only from a living parent, 
tho llrsfc appearance of life was miracu
lous.

44 There must, therefore, exist a power 
capable of doing that which nature can 
not do, and as it has certaiely once 
acted, theie is no impossibility that it 
should act again."

Canada. That is to say, even by the 
civil law, no man or woman can 
his or her direct ancestors or descend
ants in a direct line, or his or her 
brothers or sisters.

marry

The pretence that God's protection 
of the innocent is relied on that Ho For degrees of

relationship further off than those, 
come into tho region of the matter de
bated, as regards the civil law.

will not suffer the innocent to endure 
injury in a duel is but a delusion. Ho 
who acts in this way is not innocent, 
inasmuch as he deliberately disobeys 
the law of God. Ho really relies on 
his own vain imaginings, and forgets God 
and llis precepts and judgments.

The prohibition of tempting God 
uttered by Christ is a citation from 
Dent vi. Id, and is applied by our Lord 
to the doing of a forbidden act in de
fiance of God's law, and is therefore

wo,v-

So far as tho Catholic Church is 
corned, the ecclesiastical law is clear 
and definite. In the direct line 
plained above, marriages are prohibited 
in every degree, so that no one is al
lowed to marry his or her ancestors or 
descendants.

The collateral line includes all other 
cases of consanguinity or blood re-
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lecture BY REV. DR. JOHN 

TALBOT SMITH.
in the confessional, when the torn and 
wounded soul 
awful conflict ; to the magistrates, to 
the nurses and the wardens of our

FATHER POLYCARP, RITUALIST. senseless on the altar-steps, lie lived 1 is found the spendthrift husband and
for a brief return^to consciousness, and the one who seeks pleasure and enjoy-
to lay the blame of his failure on his ment outside his own home ; the husband

. — - — .. ., - ,, . . , own un worthiness ; and he died, lotus who seeks congenial society in the
prisons, from a contemplation of the KJlcan Monk, one ot the most pa- i hopo, a humble child of the soul of the tavern, the club-room or the low theatre,
unfortunate» who fall in the strugglo. I 1 hat,lc and "Uggeetlvo of rocent short j Church of whose Visible Body lie had ; And, lastly in a ehiss liy himself, might
Anti society calls this progress ! What ? tones Its background is the rellg- , believed himself a pan . well be placed I lie intemperate husband
•loans Christ said centuries ago is as lou8 life of England and Scotland thirty- Anglican monks are no novelty In the drunkard. Mauv instances were
true to-day as H was thou : "Ife that years ago, its hero, Father 1 olycavp, , Knglaud to-day, and may bold Triduutns cited of the ruin, misery and crime i
IS not with Mo is against Mo; ho that "rst the Rev. Angus Sutherland, soil ol with little fear, for the....... nlorous Qor- brought on wives and children bv
gathereth not with Me seatteroth." I a Scotch olUcer in the British service. d„„ ri„u,,.s have .iwindled down to drunken husbands. Great genius, like

I Man can never establish a principle I and grandson of a Scotch peer. Young nojsy ineffcetlvo Keusits, with whom that of Kdgar Alien l’oe's, is no safe-
! Lhat will get along witliout that basis, j Sutherland was an extreme High the police have no sympathy. guard against the frightful results of

, liston to a lecture given bv ' '£ iH awful to contemplate the results of ' lAiurchman-tlie whole Angheati body ,j„t s„on „r latu, thu „,lWer „f u,,.». this vice.
prosotw to listen to a lecture given uy t||0 of Look at France, tn Scotland is Ritualistic, 1er not Mug 1 m..ii:tsterie* Ibid their ref urn- i„ the In the marria-e service til........ unie , , ,,
Lev. Ur. John Talbot Smith, the dis- w|,080' |)r,mJ |j<iaat it „as t(l call(xi I "by law established," it is unchecked True Church,^às peer Father 1-oWcarp vow "!or bette, or worse " Z, 1 1 that the Church ,s the only
tinguished orator and author, lfov. Dr. | .. the ,,ld,,8t Uauglitcr of the Church." m,ho following of its natural bent, lie j Wliu|d havo roulld' it had Uf„ k,('t ,.|„,„.0 is ,„.ld(. ,„d lhl. linw i'lom(. ,.>l.lh ' h"":l deseemlaut ,,! the apostles wo
Smith I» no stranger to LondimeM.liaviiig Look at |taly, the homo of art informer , >'»<* worked with I,is party till hi» un- hi,,,. Moantime, they are softening and lished, it is worse than folly to conclude ! ai ^'’TcVtir, les ^e'l !'r t T
won the hearts of ot r people by an in- days Born and brought up Catholic, ''«rUinty on the score el Anglican civilizing in some dm-reo the debased that one nib-lit have done hotter Son- ! A, 'V Un rehes clam ng to bo
terestlng and scholarly address on The laiKjay t|K,ir t.|,iidro„ are without failli. ! "fiers Imd driven him to seek ordlna- un,.|,ristian masses of their countrymen si hie husbands and wives will" mil.e 1 e.u, traee her pedigree, geu-

!ri8h^eïn thoZemÏouse last war ît Th°y al'd ruined. They Uon from a Bishop of the Schismat ic who »i„e.“b..J were vZLiof "IZw aCa“.5 plims of £*£ The^gm ol'"' ' th“livered in the Opera House last joal at , ar(, oonfronted not only with dirt and ("'""k Church and initiation into the K ith lon,, a,„, hav st,.adilv bl d ...................... . in ten,i,crament and of 1 " '*
8t. Pntriok. t oneeri. 1 he PMMOt dUorder, but deepelr J well. Ueapelr religious U(e In » SohUmntle Greek intotheirpriStive bîrbarimt-Bo.Lm human i„ lUXTthX They .................................. tru.-ed to a
lecture was under the auapicoa ol the [ t|,at comes to the mon and women of the monastery. Then lie came back to ,,ilot- will be patienl and toler ml Tlie bless- ,',,"T:u'utm' M1,"lHni dale.
Children of Maro. A collection «»» i world when you takeaway the hope that ""°1»1 ostracism and mob violence in -----------♦----------  j,,.. (lod rests upon tiiose who can I™1'1 :l“ .............nunieatod
taken up by six of tlielr number for the bU()vod up Xdam and Eve when they "'udon, rejoicing in persecution and " THE IDEAL HUSBAND." bear and forbear. Hefei........ .. was made E?' p 'n» hi " ot tho Lhurch
poor of the city. were driven from tlie Garden of Eden— I I'aving no earthly desire but to buy ------ to the admirable and tender devotion of ! , “ Ï, ,,

Between\espera and Benediction Dr. the |.opa tllat Built this beautiful '""a "and revive upon that Die of ' 1 he Ideal Husband ” was tho title the late Hresidonl McKinley is a hits- ' """.X ul[- ol ■.nglaml origln-
smitli ascended tho pulpit, and from the templo . tho ||0p„ tllal j„SU8 Christ saints the simplicity and the hoUness ; ol Itev. Morgan M. Sheody’s sermon in llandi This lia|)s ,,rlll ,U|V. the Lpiseopal Uiureli. when ho
starting to the completion of his lecture brought into this world to enable mau to "f the days of Columba." M. John » Church, Altoona, on a recent thingel»e in -umble elnr ieter elideared "vor'''M, ''""T 'Il.,s lawlul w,fe>
held tlie closest attention of the vast „l)tain a llrM1 fouting for the hereafter. 1 It is a part of Ritualistic inconsist- Sunday evening, lie began liy saying him ta, I In- American , iconic ’ to grant,vins lustful passion for another
congregation. He began by remarking , yoll cannot understand, said Fr. Smith, oncy >l‘xt a sincere and self-denying that one of tho most noticeable and re- Xliovc all positive religious inflti- rvlusod •"
that he considered it a gréai pleasure bl.eaUK, y0ll bavo n,,vul. cxporieneod I "'an, like Father Folpcarp should still grot table facts in the social life of to- iu bLo ideal has- ! sam'""'‘ "f !,l,i.s •"•'•'.lio.w
and an honor to make his appearance the Uke But wo can wewlio havoseon ! til'itm to be a clergyman of the Church | day is that young men are not given to baud alld his h„m,. Thl. , lMlilv nmuaivli. and h-nee tlie Bpi*co|iiit_ wait 
before the people aa the ploador of the tho iove]yi inllouont, beautiful créa- of England as bylaw established, and marry. It is a grave social problem. altal, b„ s,,t i„ every new Î ' •il,l,n .* alvtii and John Knox,
poor. It was one of the examples of the j t,lros creatod by Almighty God to be to whoso laws lie refused obedience, and Some years ago it was asked, "is homo, vvhii-1, should lie modeled alter pnesis, ovolved
universal faith ot tlie Catholic C hurch j llappy f<m.vcr with Him ill eternity lie- ! lo «'lute as brother-priests those who marriage a failure ?" And in view of b \ la!.irpth „ ,, , s|)il.it „r branches ,,l the I .......slant laith
that a man ol one nation appears to tho I the victims of despair and suicide. 1111,1 "Dim to the title than the tlie many unhappy unions and the eon- , WIM.0 in lh(. homt, how manv 1 •l"1!" Mcslrv ,s the founder of
people of another in behalf of their !n the trajn „f dirt, disorder and apes- '"'ders on which he would not stake staidly growing number of divorces in strifo8 8Canda|8 and 8ildlll practice's ' [ MotlioU'-st Church, which dates
brethren in distress. He »tat,-U that tory, follows suU.ld(>. Here the ,,Les- "mown trust. I America there was seemingly Justifie- veuild be av'dlhsi " M'!st of lhe tràg- ' w""1-1 ?
a visitor to London could not fall to lie tjon wa8 ask,.d by tbo rov lecturer • Kve" among Ills old party of advanced turn lor tlie answer, les, given by some ,.di(.s ,,t |llo bl. .........., t,, ,,r nientem the originator ,,| each ot tho
impressed by the order and dignity nl | .. What aro w„ to do jn th(; matl0l.y" , High Churchmen, however, tlie Angll- people. To-day tlio question is. Why |lit.tv and reverence in the home Tin !""n!'r""s '■"l''stan> sects, whoso origin

ur public thoroughfares and our private j Are Wl., |l0 continued, to stand with our ca" monk f-uml scant countenance. do not our young men marry ? Bachelors ; ;d,.aj |IU8balld . , wif sbll„|d‘ sha>s ilfteen hundred years or more too
poor man hero seems s,.ms folded when the church is built One old friend. Indeed, stood by him : ; arc quite numerous in every community. ,,„.h jovs an,| sorrows The i a ,? iav,' ai,.v pretentions to_ Is;

to be, said he, rich III his little cottage and the pastor lias taken possession, but tho Rev. \an Rensselaer Schuyler Herein A lUv.na as elsewhere men pass-: idv;l| |,u-l, and shlmlil ever I......upon Hie ‘':1 'be Apostolic Church. B 'sides
and plot of ground by comparison w-ith and wor]i in tho chiirclt until the Del himself fallen from his first estate, mg the age of thirty-live and forty with- w,1M,an «i,,,,,, hu has ehoson to be his :‘'<;"'l"rs advoealed or-
the crowded tenoment districts of the I fl0()d buril!8 ev0„ tllo steeple? Are only in a opposite direction. As the auth- | out any thought ol marriage, whilst li(o .-ompunion as his most faithful I ad-imst Uiristian truth and Ghris- 
larger cities. rite condition of the w, to 8jt dow„ ,(Uietlv while this or of a work on clerical celibacy, he had around them is the most eligible list of friend, bis best comforter bis sf,v , „d ',a", hty 'but to-day cause the 
people here must, likewise, be, on the di8graeG k,0,,8 around u8 ■> i8 that ""eo been In high favor, but now hav- "I lair young women with all the vir- : eounsellvr the pride ,,r his heart tlie ''lush of shamo to come to the ebook of 
whole, prosperous, in proportion to the Christian ? No: answered Dr. Smith. inB married—a Low Church woman at tues and qualities that go to make ii|. ,,f his m,. aud M hi,
dignity and order which our city m its We must take up arms and go into the ‘bat-lie was in a disgrace with tlie good and loving wives. What is tin- llom,,. Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
public appearance iiruclaims to tne vis- j (jf t)1(, })attle and light whilst wc u,stero young apostles of tho unspent cause of this social change ? Can the and Times,
it or. ^ ot no doubt, he cont'nuod, you |nvc |jj-c> We have two obligations to Oxford movement. Ho was in England fault lie with the young woman ? True,
have with you the poor, lor they are preach the gospel to every creature and tying to recover the copyright of his it i> ;i good thing to go slow; to realize 
“always with us.” And in spite of the ^o save for Christ the generations that pamphlet on celibacy, so that he could 1 what ;i ml how serious the step is; to 
theories and pretentions <>f the times. ,lV) come# jn referring to lif»* in flP publications when lie found his distinguish between fancy and affection, 
they will be with us to the end of his- ){onie in the third century Father Smith friend in Father Polycarp. ' passion and true love ; to fully appreciate

show at least, the limit- vividly depicted the persecutions and “ I wish to warn you against promis- the duties and obligations of the mar
na- cruelties inflicted on the poor and the *n£ to visit that unhappy man, or conn- riage. state. Marriageable women emu-

ar is toe racy tenancing him in any way,” said the plain and say the say the fault lies with 
Rev. St. John Cholmondeley, Schuyler's the men ; the men in turn blame tin* 

ment, miy. joyfulm-ss, which the gospel ex-tutor and ex-spiritual director
preached by Lawrence, the rep re- “ ^OQ have already deeply erred. To there aro fewer marriages.
-tentative of Christ, ’ wrought in commit another sin is not the way to i The commonly assigned reason of the
the lives of two widely different mem- atone for the past.” j young man is that ho con not afford to
hers „f societv—a Roman soldier and a uf course the warning was wasted, marry ; that women have grown too ex . .1 . ,

ose ladies who have made it their slave-enabling both of them to openlv The married Ritualist and the tobooed trav igant in their liabit ; that, in other j . .. ’ • ‘ , . . ‘l“., /
uisincss to do your work and to go proclaim their belief in Christianity Anglo-Greek monk renewed their friend- words, it is too expensive to support a x ' ' ' 

a limit and discover tho needy and re- a|qor sorrows and sufferings, and finally w*th enthusiasm ; nay, more, the wile. While there may be some truth
lievo their needs whilst you aro enjoy- g:ljn t.jie martyr’s crovai.' Referring Lew Church wife of the former became in this, the speaker held that it was not 
ing your comfort. to Lawrence, the ambassador of Christ an ardent champion of the latter, and the only nor was it a sufficient cause to

Our life is, said the lecturer, a war-| entering the prison to announce the was deeply moved by his presentation ; justify our young men from abstaining
fare; and this warfare takes on different ! Christian faith to the unfortunates cm,- «>f devotion to the Blessed Virgin. ; from marriage. The independence of .. , Hi T. - ... -forms for the individual and the society lined there to await the pleasure of F"»1 :‘»»ong Father Polycarp s intens- many young women who earn their own / ‘ overwhelmed bv tlio mm I hnVn 1 nhL jn ïh. ha,,ît‘,t» "‘t,loufc
in which bo lives aceonling to the dr- their cruel masters, Father Smith said : «*t desires was the revival !.. the Angll- ! living in almost every avocation of life ; Inrrn a ni I . v i! th°."!'obIe'n °f bac-
cum»tances of tlie times. In our day ' This is what we must do for tho people 011,1 communion of that devotion to tlie was set down as another reason to no- | d , ,, , jf.', ' i ‘ " ll “J-1lllty ,>r ,,rlf’ln' 11,1
tho whole civilized world is divided I round about us who have no faith We -Mother of God for which England was ; count for the disinclination to marry, ^nre »c^ s asLndsI me t nd .'rro t , 'oZ T mPj/"'"l,,.r0*
into two camps over a single issue; and ' cannot si. still and leave to tho out- once renowned. As he said : They .......... . need a helpmate ; they are bls C h ter said " Ah 1 , ’ ! th’ disintegrating
that issue is tho simple question : "Is side world all tho souls for whom "Of all the evils brought upon this able to help themselves, audas bachelor ’ NI„nsieû r ' ’ as he was n.ssine -nv.v 1 fin nd ,s s, are I, i m ' z 'T‘i" '“'i' Pr°r
there another life te be lived by man j Christ died. We must do it or ""happy country by the so-called ; maids seen, reconciled to their state. ■ t J^i d himself 'hi à I lb f y » P 0t
eternally?" No need, co.tinued Dr. die. There is no alternative. Whv Reformation my heart has over most It is held by some that the advanced er | , b ” ri . XVhis it^z VVh .n^o ' I
Smith, for mo to dilate on this subject, j should wo trust the ignoble, scheming, deplored her total alienation from tho higliva education ot women has a tend- . 5. , , . . . ’ v ' " , e do“. 11 u0“° '
On one side is the camp of the Chris- I wretched world ? It is swayed by am- Mother of God. We have lost belief in envy to lessen the number of marriages. ; ™ a nriest ' ^ri" b,d u. I Zl do v„ .wevvG J - T°
■ ,.ms witli their sympathizers amongst , bition, power and pleasure. Less' than many holy and beautiful truths, such No doubt t his is so where there is in a (.a ' •• ,p. noter went -iwiv horr n il' i i * ? 11 , x
the Pagans, who believe in Jesus Christ. ; one hundred years ago tlie heads of our : a* the Real Presence, the Communion community a notable dilforonce between | trick . d , ■ J ‘ f, , , .* ,h ,,, ,7 hZ m^-'ii'. t-‘6y
And en the other, the proud, successful Bishops and priests were cut off for up- °f Saints, and the guartlia is hip of the sexes in educational excellence and j • daughter * “ 1 should not lil «• t \v t Vm i /h» ' \\ i * 'S '• lilou*
world—tho world of pleasure and power | holding and practicing the faith. And angel : but we have actually seemed to refinement. J J -‘if I fall ill vou niust e üi Z remainder--—persuading its foolish devotees to en- it is not so long since the churches and think we were doing God a service by 'Ihese were some of the answers given Fathor Monsabret ,t once •” audio k , tty thoufc 3 causc *
joy themselves and be merry while they schools and Catholic institutions of the reviling His Blessed Mother. ... to the question why men do no^ added “ £ shall tell no bod v of what I
can. There is, however, no noise or , United States went up in flames. Many a day have I fasted, many a marry. . ! saw a«H hoard but all the sum» It w I
clamor of warfare heard around about ! No. We have no choice. We must n*6fht have I watched and prayed that faking up the subject of the ideal awfuj »’ ’ !
us ; and on that account the rev. speak-I war against the spirit of the world. Blessed Lady would vouchsafe to husband, it was looked at from the Victor Huco was not tlie onlv anti-
er could imagine many simple people I low are wo to do it? For every England some token of her forgiveness womans point of view. Of husbands clerical Republican who called outlor a
looking upon him as rather an alarmist , school that is built in which religion is a,lt* l,er i°ve* * did not ask I did there were two kinds : I he prospective | .u,jes^ wjien dviu,r. Others were in the
when he told them that the battle j not taught, we must build another to not dream—that it would be at our husband and the husband in reality ; , predicament before him and went
to which he referred is already on. I offset its influence. Every Legislature Poov Abbey. the husband to be and the husband that i t() t|iejr acCount with all their hnnerfec-
There is no marshalling of armies, no that enacts bad laws, such as divorce, lather Polycary failing to get posses- is. What qualities and virtues should tjons on ^heir heads like Hamlet’s 
liveried generals and no bugle call to 1 we must by our votes have substituted s‘un I°na, had bought, and to some , be found in the one and in the other ! j fa^jler> Cardinal Guibert offered his
gather the people to tho front. This • by another. The society that ignores extent restored, a ruined abbey in the ^he hold that the ideal prospective servjcea when Victor Hugo was dving
battle, like all battles of nature, is , God must bo met in the same manner. North ol England, and here ho received husband should be intelligent, moral, , |)Ut ,)0(q*s t'amilv declined then/ 
silent; and in its silence it is all the more The Pagan press, books, magazines, postulants and, in undiscriminat.ing industrious, so lier, law-abiding, home- ja tjie samo wav Floq net’s friends
deadly and all the more terrible. You ; libraries, must bo counteractcit by cur imitation of the “ monks of old, daily j loving, virtuous, a God-fearing man j an(j hangers-on rejected the offer of
can only trace it at certain points of | supporting good literature, Catholic fed a horde of tramps. m short, a Cliristmm gentleman. Ihis j C;irdinal Richard to attend the dying
innman activity. The first and most and Christian to the core. While the Like the Trappists, he is willing to he can and should be, whether he is a politician in his last moments. Again
vital place in which that war is possible | warfare goes on in the kid-glove fashion receive the chief of sinners and do his mechanic or a merchant prince, a day .(1 t^e cag0 presidont Felix Faure* 
is in the school. They know they must ! we must not ko fools enough to shut J best to make him the chief of saints, ’ laborer or the Governor ot the State, a , (sorvjCG8 Qf the late Vicar of the
begin by training the children if they | our eyes to tho danger. Our main 1 said Clifton, another Oxford friend, a rich man or a wage-earner. It he j ^adcleine were dispensed with and
wish to have a generation of Pagans, weapon of attack must be, always, faith. | who hard-headed lawyer though he was, , possess these^ qualities he will make j J f ^ Presidential held in England as military elnnlainm the United States the system of edu- Jesus Christ is our leader. His lieu- all but adored Father Polycarp. ‘ l n- any wo^n happy and such a un j palace sorViJs were1 run!,^ overvî in Cypru^lu^* as 2! S to Lonl
cation is neutral in regard to Christian- tenants are our Bishops and priests, like the Trappists he is not a judge ol w ill be bli ssed indeed. It Wl11 ; where for a priest. Nearly everv one Ripon when Viceroy of India he be-
ity. Throughout Europe, principally The laity are the soldiers. United and men. And, voila . they plunder him, the union that exists bet ween Christ j of the politicians of the Third Republic | came known by his delicate tact zeal
France, the school is positively hos- strong in the spirit of faith, hope and slander him, he refuses to prosecute md His C hurch , sacramental blessings j who haV(; lxMm identilied with opposi- and self-effacement. On his return
tile, going so far as to teach that there charity, we will conquer, and like St. and has just as much faith in the next ; "ill s‘URt'fy th®. f I tion to the Church had been brought from India ho was specially appointed
is no God and no life to come. The Paul wo can say: “I have finished penitent who presents himself. wife as well as the children ot such a I ag Uatholic9. Evtill yietor Hugo by the Pope to be Æbîshop of BoS-
second stage in which this battle is ray course ; 1 have fought the good | One of these unworthy penitents, , marriage. ^ ! was in his youth regarded bv L:immon- Imy ; bu lie pleaded broken health,
raging is in society. The moment the fight; T have kept the faith.” This is ; Brother Oran, the treasurer of the .non- Speaking of the grounds and co.1-, ;iis as a vt)?ning Prmlentius who would and, in accordance with an Old wish 
child enters the activities called so- the weapon that wo must use in order astery, playing upon father t olycarp s , tions ot a true mariiagc, ho held that , s0rV0 tho c;mso of religion by his was appointed to the Zambesi Mission
eiety, that moment the struggle begins ; to allure souls from the false principles j desire, and drawing two honest partners the creative forces of happiness must , 1)O0try- jjugo ha(l been well brought 1 though—and this was not in accord-
for him in deadly earnest. On all sides ! that aro bringing this world to dcstruc- j into Ins swmdie, got up a fraudulent ap- omcfiom conju-a love. \\ him fanc>, , his mot|iei. .md ono of his earliest I ance with his wish- as superior of the
tho enemies of Jesus Christ proclaim to tion. parit.on o Our Lady, and published it passion and other things are sometimes , fl!i0Il’ds w;ls thafc fauc <lo Rohan who l)V_ mission. It was shortly bôforo this
man that there is no God. Society, ! ------------ -------------- ^and wide. ! mistaken for love. I ho reading of a t,am0 a icsfc of st# Sul ice aftor Ms (hat an oltl messmate mLtin ® him at

in France where the I-ogis- ''-as or t "• j of the Squ,re the monk s stunly cl,am- may seem makes the .deal husband. , |laye romai lod’a Catholic. 1 labored there for four years a lied
fb„ This obligation begins at about the | nion, to assist at the solemnity. h or he is the unhappy victim of an on- ! ............................ years, ami aiou
6 ' • . twelfth year and eontinuos throughout Tlie story of the apparition had, how- cDintmcnt which clianges his nature I ---------- —-----------  oi a harp and sudden attack of pneu-

lifc. During tliis time it binds under ovor> .'been received by the higher and inspires him to 1111 an unreal part. ! MODERN MAWKISHNESS. monia in 1NJ.> -a sailor and a Jesuit, as
pain of mortal all those who enjoy the ! c!asscs with scorn and ;'by the lower Ho is more emotional than rational ; -------- imrZinn |laK° , ‘ s us: a.1,llul a'l(l a
use of reason. j with fury. Those who had never hoard more eloquent than truthful; more in- The world, and in an especial manner u n isti.m, .is o'ei'.v page ol this ploas-

Tho Easter time in this country ex- . of thc miracles at Palestine, heard of : telligent than practical ; ho is not to tho United States, is given up to a an! 'y "'««on little volume shows,
tends from the first Sunday of Lent un- the miracles at Yorkshire ; and, as in be taken at his word or .judged by the mawkish and affected horror of severity. i ° lu,li ° L ,ls ‘iiiotatnm m full, bo-
til Trinity Sunday. ' the days of tho Gordon riots, ruffians golden wings of fancy. It has boon too Ask the principals of colleges, and they C3US.° are 5llul to show by an ex-

The precept binds all grown Catholics ! w]m had never voluntarily entered a often found that tho lover who showed will tell you how the plain necessaries :U,M»'■ ic way m vvliicli a. critic or any
of sound mind without distinction, j plaeo 0f worship in their lives,” now a delicate taste in the choice of flowers of life aro not considered sufficient by 01 . ,1<moraDio writer should use his
whether they aro in health or in sick- j professed to believe the Church of Eng- for his lady love when lie becomes a parents; their sons must havo the com- J*?'1, in. n‘«nt,,MVn«mattors connected

whether they aro able to go to 1$md m danger and in need of their husband manifests a heartless indiffer- forts and luxuries of life. There must ^ 1 , 0 ^tnoiic. Gluirch. There is
dubious championship. once to his wife’s pot plants and a vul- ; bo no corporal punishment. Such is 1 '/? 1 llt , 10 Je8Wits, raked up from

At the closing service of the Trid- gar shrewdness in discussing household i the false humanity of tho world. This ‘ !k,.\'iu 1 ' s 0 ll ’Igoted past
nura, these creatures were strongly in economics. is displayed again in the overrated kind- 1I1courteous
evidence, reinforced by a lot of mill- There aro many people who marry for noss to animals. Horses and dogs are , ' . ® , 1 3 ,le sll,Mcct. NVe aro
operatives, out of work and spoiling for money, both men and women. There I bought at an exorbitant price ; are well tooVan af,quaint-
a fight. aro marriages of convenience ; more foil, lodged and tended, while within a *. . 0J x0l!r' whom

Just before ho should face his congre-i frequent in the old world, perhaps, than stone throw are Christians dying of 1,1 I'c ucci c nre in t 10 charmmg lilo
gation for the words with which he here, where family considerations are neglect and starvation. ti, T11.. m l‘inPle'fcm, Kerr’ot
meant to prelude ” the office of Benedic- taken account of. As this country gets American parents aro too indulgent nV-ii ur 1 , X»
tion ” Father Polycarp discovered that | older and fortunes are acquired, temp- to their children, and therefore it is not ^ W0l'Lny cnimren ot Jaml Henry
Brother Oran had been caught in the j tations of this sort will be greater. Too uncommon to find them disobedient and :l7’, !m '‘giican clergy man, who,
act of running away with tho monastery many American women marry for a disrespectful. The conduct of such ’., 'ls om ra<*od the Catholic
funds, and with copies of a ” confcs- , home or a foreign title. Such marri- parents is not, kindness, but cruelty, 1,10111 their son and daughter wore
s ion ” which ho meant to scatter as he ages cannot prove happy. The motives and bitterly will they repent it in after k*
wont, charging the fraudulent appari- are unworthy. There can bo no bless* years, when their son’s soul will bo lost
tion to tho honest head of the menas- ing on such a union. Mixed marriages for eternity. Be kind, good and gentle,
tory. And then, nothing would do generally prove unhappy. So far tho but lot it bo accompanied liy firmness,
Father Polycarp but to tell the truth to prospective husband. and if need bo, by severity. Oh I to
tho rough crowd without implicating the Of real husbands there aro many think how how animals were potted
miserable impostors. classes. In one class may bo grouped while human souls were neglected, Is

Tho tire and magnetism of tho man the irascible, fault-finding, moody hus- there not something wrong in that
saved the day—at least until Benedic- band, who is far indeed from the ideal, humanity ? There is but ono gigantic
tion had been given. And then an I11 another class may bo placed tho see- evil in this world—sin ; and what does
English “ tough ” with a blow from his rot, shiftless, tho mean, greedy, cruel, the world think about it? That it is
heavy club, laid the monk bleeding and miserly husband. In yet another class only wrong when found out. Cruelty

to a soul in allowing, or not stopping it 
in its career of vice, is worse, ten thou
sand times worse, than cruelty to an 
animal, vivisection, or any of thosi* 
morbid

returns from the
Torquil MacDonald contributes to 

the Century Magazine “An A tiny OUll own EKI’OUTER.
Last Sunday evening Grand Musical 

in St. Peter’s Catli-
son ti monts about which tho 

world is now so taken up. Though tho 
severity of God is great, it is not * 
cause of dread to the true Christian, 
but rather of love.—American Herald.

Vespers wore sung 
odral, London. The celebrant was Rev. 
Father Pinsonneault. His Lordship the 
Bishop occupied tho throne, and was 
attended by Rev. Fathers Me Keen and ! 

Rov. Father Aylward was 
The cathedral was 

11011-Cat holies being

Egan, 
also present, 
crowded, many

ORIGIN OF SOME CHURCHES.
Rev. John K. Mullany. !.. L ])., in April Dona-

all other 1 'liriv

Martin

name, lie died in

;

Tliedwellings.

many of their followers, and the more 
honest among them have the manliness 
to denounce tho reformers and tho so- 
called reformation as a miserable apos**»

WHEN VICTOR HUGO CALLED 
FOR A PRIEST. SCIENTISTS AND UNBELIEF.

In the midst of the voluminous prose, j By Rsv. lluury A. IV,mn. 
and even poetry, to which the re- I Donahoe'e.
glorification of Victor Hugo has given The attitude of unbelieving scientists 
rise, there is a striking account of his ! towards reason and faith is often ludic- 
deatli in the periodical called the reus. What can be more amusing than 
Etudes, directed by the Jesuits. This an army of entomologists denying the 
sets forth that at the awful moment of J creative cause, and dissecting the body 
his passing, tho adversary of the 

the turn-coat who was li<

D. D.. in April
man's intellectualof

We cannot
• roblem and we cannot wipe out pov
erty, no matter how much wc may 

Therefore,

e\ery «laves by
and told of thc resignation and con ten t-

the I,* >man

maids. Thus the case stands. A lid
id Dr.ish to do so.

Smith, let your charity go out to-night 
towards those suffering from poverty. 
Be generous, he continued, in behalf of

ot a common bug to find out tho nature 
oval- j and relation of its members, and tho 
vroe- j source of its life and motive power.

mturies of vivisection they can- 
Tho story w;is not solve the problem of the bug's life.

•, as it suited him, called des- ! After c< 
pairingly for a priest. f 
iold by an actor, now dead, and whose ! Another division of scientists armed 
daughter lives at present in Paris. 1 with mien
This actor was allowed by Victor bacillus, and with persistent zeal \ 
Hugo’s valet to see tho poet in less sues the investigation through every 
than an hour after his death. The renulsive chance and habitat, without.

>pes inspects the minute 
•~:*u ----- pur-

SAILOR AND JESUIT.
Henry Svhombarg: Kerr. Who Left the 

N«vy to Enter the Society of Jeans.
From tho Sacred Heart Review.

The Athenaeum has given a very 
kindly notice to tho “ Life of Henry 
Schomberg Kerr, Sailor and Jesuit,” 
written by his cousin, Mrs. Maxwell- 
Scott. Il remarks:

“ After serving in tho navy till lie at
tained tho rank of commander (he) re
tired from tho sea and entered the So
ciety of Jesus, carrying with him the 
trained energy and force of character 
which had promised to win him distinc
tion in the more active profession. In 
the various offices which he afterwards

plainly 
latiiro of 
lively antagonistic to Jesus Christ. 
In this country tho contest is more 
subtle. We are not confronted herewith 
the knife and the blunderbus. Under 
the guise of courtesy and smiles our 
Faith is. nevertheless, being ceaselessly 
assailed. Continuing, Father Smith 
hero spoke of the awful havoc divorce 
is creating in the United States, and 
stated that such laws as that wore the 
creation of tho corrupt leaders of 
society. To gratify the lust of tho men 
with tho raillons, laws of this kind were 
placed upon tho statute books. The 
fourth place in which tho battle is 
carried on is, said the lecturer, the 
press—that mirror in which the whole 
nation sees itself reflected, even to its 
vices. Its pages teem with statements 
and accounts of every crime that could 
he committed against tho Decalogue. 
Every indecency is carefully noted 
down, not with regret, but with a 
laugh and a joke. The above were tho 
four places designated by the lecturer 
is which the battle against Jesus 
Christ is principally being fought. 
The result is that dirt and d isordor engul f 
the whole land and oozes up from lie- 
low. In order to deceive the people, 
they call all this filth—nature, pleasure, 
the right every one has to enjoy the 
corruption of his own fallen nature. 
Where the blighting results of this 
state of society becomes known best is, 
perhaps, said Fathor Smith, to the priest

church or not.
Those who are not able to go to J 

church during tho Easter season, or j 
those in charge of them, must notify 
tho priest, so that ho may bring Com
munion to the former, although they be 
in no danger of death.

Do not put off notifying the priest 
until tho last week, or second last week 
of tho Easter time ; but give him ample 
opportunity by notifying him in tho 1 
beginning or in tho middle of the 
Easter season ; as lie may have a great 
many invalids to attend to during tho 

of the Raster time.

■

we were

course In some shape all must suffer, but 
such sufferings will be made tho instru
ment of salvation when accepted in tho 
proper spirit. “If so be that we suffer 
with Him,” says St. Paul, “that wo may 
also l>o glorified together.”

An Editor’s Guess.
From the Sacred Heart Review.

A new attack on tho Catholic Church 
is being circulated in the shape of a 
book with the title “ The Devil in 
Robes.” Wo don’t know much about 
it, but judging from its 
biography of Margaret Shepherd.

Lifo is very short and the world to 
come already dawns upon us. Choose 
boldly a life devoted to Christ. He Hia 
above all, bo His only.
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APRIL 12, 1902,the catholic record.« Sâato#

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan - American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

*®“ UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

academic dlaquinitlona, undertaking to come to save, turned against Him and 
set forth all the shadings of civil blame- believed all the false charges which His 
worthiness, from men who had malign- accusers made.
antly plotted to overthrow the Govern- And let us not Imagine that, being in 
ment, through varying shades of spon- trutli God, His human nature was made 
tanoous acceptance of the insurrection, insensible to all this outrageous 

OLXXXIII. to those who wore purely passive in it, justice by its essential sanctity, or by
The Gospel did not come into the ttnd 0„i v awaited the dual collapse to tho homage of the angels, or of those on

world as a speculative system of curious slip easily into perfect citizenship. All earth who really know and loved Him ; ... ,
inquiry. It was Intensely practical in those distinctions and details are Inter- and remained faithful to Him. No ; it KU8a’ ***“;. ,. ‘
its aim. It messengers addressed the ÜBting, and indeed profitable, new that was no more rendered in this way in- Al.b HALLOW EVE AND OTHEK
world into which it came to this elect : there is lasting peace and universal at- | sensible to the pain of the false charges , ASTOliIK5 ........„,, ••• • • • • ly'
** Setting aside the few to whom God taciinieut to tho Union ; hut they would j tliao it was to the sharp piercing ol the j *8«i1!eir* . .. v .................’...................
may have made Himself exceptionally have been out of place during tho stress ] nails driven through 11 is hands ami anoklh’a. Hy Fatten Schmid
known” (something for which both „( deadly conflict. teet. Indeed, that lie could much B^Fatm^Bmrnld.^^ ».
earlier and later Father* have provided) A fortiori, in tho early Church, there better have borne. His infinite purity * ......... . ... .... .............................
“ the nations declare themselves, as a wag little room for such inquiries when, and sensitiveness to sin only made the** , tmoWN HOUaK AT DUFF1ELD, THE.
whole, to be without God and without besides her constant contest with suspicions and accusations of it the pvY THY* Love and' TH Ÿ G HACK
hope in the world. They have, or may paganism, there was a constant contest more intolerable ; physical suffering | ,iV F n Finn s.i ....................
have, a vague sense of something within her own bounds for the mainten- was little in comparison. 11sÜdH.T* ° ****.'?!.Kit* .TH - 40
Divine, but this so nebulous a* to have a nee of her proper being. Yet, as tho Apostle says, in this jb* nRANCH OF ItOs-KS....................... .'5
a very faint effect either of control or The Church had hardly been setup did not defend Himself. Ho was will ijksi inheritance. THE By Father
support. They have a vague expecta- i„ the world when myriads, who were ing to drink this bitter chalice to the H£ ̂ Kfc 8 ' aN D FL A N au'an * By* Mrs ?‘6
tion of somehow surviving death, but pagans in heart, but who despaired of dregs. When lie was reviled, lb* re- s,d 1 ......... ..........................
an expectation of little value for con- j maintaining paganism in its popular vilod not again. He neither cleared CARROL, u IjONOOHLF. By Christine
solation or for the shaping of life, form, perceiving that a new spiritual Himself, which lie could easily have ! jLOHTER LEOKNBS. By Elizabeth M
Even that imperial sage whose piety, might had appeared among men, deter- done, nor took the poor remedy which .* • r . • ,
justice and benevolence have gained mined to try if they could not avail we sinners are too apt to take, of ac- j 1 a A*no eon...7."°^ 111 ** . _v
him honor throughout all the ages, sadly themselves of its forms and facts and casing His accusers. CARDINAL “d'aM BOISE OR THE
owns that he doubts of the value of ex- principles and doctrines, so as to break Let us, then, when thus tried in our rtnr1}iR°iMnBoN^Bv Father R,hrnid 25 
istence. 4 Where is the glory V ’ are | the spell of une lean ness and material- poor way, ask Him to give us the grac< j : 1 n N K’h vow. By Mary T Wagga-
his words. Tho world has a longing, | ism resting on tho old heathenism, to do as Ho did, and even if it be pus- run ......... ........ . I 25
and as Plato declares, is waiting for a while yet subtilizing the Christian facts j slide, to rest for a time at least under ^[^STA. By Aery Rev John U,ury 7f) !
message. We have come to bring it.” into the mere symbols of a philosophical accusations which we might remove, DAUGHTER OF TYRC ONNELL By

Thus it was not the Church that first mythology. There was to bo no real | when the honor of God is not concerned. My* J '‘.atiHr
declared the world to be out of union union of Godhead and manhood, nosub- And lot us remember not to be guilty of    ...... e 1
with God, and out of the range of His 8tanti.il Divine Humanity, no Fall, no rash judgment in our turn, but make, daLaRADIA OR THE DAYS OF KING
assured promises. It was tho world sin, no real Redemption. All these as He did, every possible excuse for M1 UOING'S8^CCK 88.011 By '"Clara 75
that passed this judgment on itself. | terms were to be used, but merely as ; those who belie us; let us bel tew Mmhollsnd.. . . ..* ........ 40 |
As has been said by the Westminster symbols of various degrees of mystical that, so fir as they arc wrong, they DAUGHTER OF TRYCONNELL. By
Review, tho organ of pronounced tinbe- intelligence. Exactly in opposition to j know not what they do. Ami, lastly, p ^ uGHiT E i l u F NEW FRANCE] By
lief, “ Christianity was in the air.” the Gospel, but exactly in agreement 1 lot us take the greater pains to abstain M irv Oaomrine Oowlny............. ......
Men were longing for it, and as soon as , with heathenism, the common throngs from uncharitable thoughts or words *By *d Lady
they were sure that it was in the world, 1 wore to be little accounted of. Tin- 1 about our neighbors, thus exposing Morgir....  ..................... .*.
certified by mighty deeds, but above j vaporous salvation which those G nos- them to a trial which wo have lound so F a i’HK R f Il-.RRE . • • • • !
all by the power of an endless life, they ; tics acknowledged had no substance, hard to bear. (j^iuniN^LODGE uyM AgVs \Vhii“.n 1 -r!
flooded into its fellowship. included no love, was either a bare ex- --------------♦-------------- (ill \Nl.x By Mrs Emily Lawless .

The progress of tho Gospel is so dis- j altation of knowledge or a theosophic j GERALD MaRSDALF. By Mr? Stanley
tasteful to Gibbon, that he is unwilling j intoxication, appertaining only to the : 
to own it, even after three hundred “ illuminated.” The ordinary relations
years, to have won over more than one- 0f Rfo were incapable of being the church Progress. j s«di**r.........
fifteenth of the Roman people. This vehicles of redeeming power ; they , HANS THE M
estimate has been followed by Christian were too trivial lor this, or indeed un- In another place, says the Standard , . ,,
writers, although plainly at variance |lo]y. The elect were bound up to a re- limes, we print from tllf‘ Pjgesot ^ J; ......................
with Tertullian’s explicit declaration lcntless asceticism, or given over to a 'ho American Catholic Quarterly lb- p\RP OF MANY CORD& By Mary F .
made as early as 200. Make what al- careless licentiousness, on the plea that view, the salient pom ts ot an art.elo.by * ÿ^püoMCAV By J CMen-
lowance we will for the exaggerations the free spirit can not be deiiled by the Dr. Dwight, ol Harvard Medical Col- AUMC iacA*
of his fiery rhetoric, it is plain that, in aberrations of matter. 1 !cSc;,,,n {^\ |,,e.?tl lui; :i »ow movement iddl^ RjouldjNov«ry...
addressing the pagans themselves, he Now here was an enemy far more ter- j m the Catholic scheme of advance. L •........... / ........... 50
must have kept somewhere within sight i hi.u- than heathenism, far more subtely l he same article appeared some weeks ,N THK TRACK OF THE TIIOOP3. By
Of publie far: ........... h- -ay-: We have I e,e, s, v,-......... . far more horrible. It ago in The Church Progress, also h R Jhtly^ÎSll*’ an d • other
filled your courts, your camps, your was a sound instinct when, in the time i-’a stirring ph a toi act'on on t u lim > ' TALE-'. By E K.t.k ..................    40
senate ; we have left you only your ,,f trial, a St. Polycarp refused all com- <>t the Holy hathov s plan of C hristian LOUISA KIRKDR1DE. By Rev A J
temples.” promise, all discussion, all idle distinc- Soclul.sm, i l»WW w.tMn the C»th- l^P?'a HWorï™( ü»mm by AGu'g-

In (fibbon'a time the Homan C^ata- | tions, and called tho Gnostic leader, olic fold roserxe forces a* >et untried, efb -iver. s J ..............................   po
com lis had I men hut slightly explored. ; ... ................. though on......... . tho least mal- and t> a part of these, as they aro to be LirTLK irALIAN8 ..«
As yet nothing was known of those six : iRmHlt, who asked him if lie did not lound on this continent, Ur. Dwight s ‘-USUm MAI LIW. Hy ath-.r,nr ( J
millions of Christian graves which have |»« him : “ Vos, I know th e for the ; appeal is addressed. h&fph" B-XWJ ‘ ^
been found in them. fir-,....... of Baton.” The luxury of I To awaken In the mind, of the new hKOKNiM OF st. JOSEPH. By Mr. J ..

These Catacombs were not, as is_^ nice distinctions, of indulgent presump- I generation ol Catholic young men the L1SKKI, LIVES. Hy Lady G rtrudo
ily imagined, ... ....... bldlng-plaeos : ti ,ns, holongs to the time when danger nobler ambition of life he believe, to be U-mtl... W(JLÿk V(1 i*II 1 60

for Christian worship under pel's....... ; uV1„., not to the time when it is yet I a pressing duty ol the time. Ho pomts |f. Kr„Ilvis ........ ..............................j lie
tion. For this use there was only nee,.s- ;lt iis height. to the earlier efforts in the same field MARIAN BLWUOD OR HOtV GIRLS
sity now and ........ Christianity was Wxt, ,-nines the time of Christian : by such men as bredone Ozanam am ^ARIAN YiLWOOu.' ByW,,S™rab M
only tho Church of tho tkitacombs in heresies properly so called, that is, of bis co-laborers in the bioud held o n-ownson........... .......................................... 75 1
the sense that si,e was sometimes driven 1 tllo disputes in which all parties ae- humanity, and indicates how easily the M Y NKW CURATE By Rev P A Shee- : 
to them. For the most part, her wor- kmiwdedgcd the historical reality of the educ ated and prosperous t atlKuic youth m vsîÀRTH V MOoitE,'by Mrs J gadii 1 !u
ship was held in the fa,........fa day. The facts of tho Gospel. of to-day might be made powerful auxil- MARIAN ELWUOD. By Sarah
Catacombs belonged, in full ownership, Charles C. Starbuck. «nos to the priesthood and the rehg- Ml^^80n;.V;.VV. 25
to tho ltoman Church, and bishop, or to Andover, Mass. unis Sisterhoods in their work for Got mon,ixia. By Justin McCarthy.
Christian burial-guilds or to great Chris- _________ ________________ and humanity. The earlier work of the . MARGARET ROPER. By Aunes

tian families, to be used for cemeteries.
Even when reft away by the Emperors, 
they were soon restored, owing to tho 
ineradicable Homan reverence for the 
rights of sepulture. As Charles V. 
said when urged to tear the bones ol 
Luther out of tho tomb, the maxim of 
Roman law was ; 44 I war, not with the 

Yet as tho Catacombs wore
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didPrevious to the introduction of the YIN 

DES CARMES on the market I used to pro
scribe different kinds of medicinal wines to 
my patients, hut since 1 have observed tho 
properties of \ IN DES CARMES the tost 
has been so satisfactory that it is the ONLY 
MEDICINAL WINE I now recommend in 
my practice.

son’s Brook, for I 
there every day 
hour I caught t lire 
which I cut from 
worms. 1 staye. 
time, and I had oi 
hid them away, ai 

I did not ea
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there, with a pole 
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didn’t know enou 
his hook, I told h 
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He laughed, am 
“ It was a fly,” 

nicst fly I ever t 
tw<> hours, and dii 
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LIFE INSURANCE1 50 
1 25 said to mo.

■* How do you d 
I told him my 

don't like being c 
“ Well how do ; 
*• I do not do it 
lie pulled in hi 

long pole in five j 
I asked him will

He said lie di
em i Id put it togoi 
me to let him try 
him, but the flsl. 
did not get any. 
fourteen trout, so 
the cedar bushes, 
la go, to try and

any, and I felt lil 
st*‘i> and crying, 
go to Lewis, ho

TAKES care of your savings and 
allows you compound interest.

Life Insurance—
AFFORDS a competence for your 
old age, thus saving you from y 
of labor and sorrow.

Life insurance—
IS a means of creating an estât 
you to leave your family.

An Insurance Policy in the North 
American Life will give you the h .bt 
of protection, and also prove a pro
fitable investment.

For information see an agent or 
drop a card to Head Office.
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He did and g 

them, and told u 
would bring him 
took the money, ; 
Aunt Winnie’s 
tor’s dress for me 
the money, she ti 
looking at me, si 

“ llless my hea 
you get all that 

I told her abou 
her to go to Jtl 
dress for little M 
for that much m< 

“ It is more th 
pretty busy but 
and keep wood oi 
you.”

She put on her 
went. I though 
back, but then 
village. When s 
dress and a hat 
walked home w 
watching for me 
most dark, when 
all about it, the 
and she hugged 

14 God bless m 
sister was marc I 
room with her 
pretty dress hut 
while Aunt W 
specks, laughinj 
watched her.
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voted toilers who entered with zeal in- Nina..........nw'"o ' 25
to tho rough practical work of relief of N^lrir^i,T“'‘,bL 11 T LE..'... ice

suffering and burial of the dead. o’DONNKLLS OF GLEN (COTTAGE,
There is more than this needed now. | 25

New circumstances have arisen. I he 0LD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE. THE.
age is one of inquiry as well as physical By Mrs. J. sidlier .............. J 00 (
need. The cry of the soul I, hea«l as 1^»,%^:: 1 SÎ !
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Many may bo brought to the Church if p*-'rVRK9 OF CHRISTIAN HEROISM, 
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efforts of the missionary priest, and ROMANCEOF A PLAYWRIGHT, THE ^ ^ 
especially the educated young men. uoütï' AND THK ABBEY." Bv'Mrs kb * W

Is it not possible to arouse a new Atrnew. ••• ......... „ ••••••• 1 *•? 1
knight-errantry for a fresh crusade ? WlsjC BVSH.JHFL Bv^ather gchmid.. K 
The gymnasium and tho baseball field ydxus OF THE SETTLEMENT. By 
are only a moans to an end. The goal Tt'™OrîTi'frA iiacgHTKR THE ” i 
of life is nobler than that indicated by S Kdu'a by Laav Grorviana FufioKoa 1 oo I 
supremacy in physical manhood, or even SUMMER AT WOODVILLE A. By 
in the laurels of the intellectual tour- yrÏÂls^Îf'mav BROÔ'ke; THE."*By
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VICT*MSKIOF Tlik MÀMEUTÎME. By 
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MMUwl'.KILLY. By William "Carlc'ton 1 00
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. 75
tiecoml Haniluy after Raster.

IJEAK ING INJUSTICE.

- Who. when Ho was reviled, did not revile. 
hen He suif.-n d. Ho ihroatenod not: hut de* 

hat judged him uu

One of the hardest trials, my dear 
brethren, to which we can be exposed, 
indeed, perhaps tho hardest one of all, 
is to bo condemned unjustly. And the 
condemnation need not bo pronounced 
in court, and published to tho world. 
It need not even bo given by public 
opinion ; no, there may bo only a few 
who share in it, perhaps only one, and 
that may be one whose judgment is not 
of much weight ; still, to bo falsely 
judged, to bo accused of what wo have 
not done, to have even our motives mis
interpreted, is a pretty heavy cross to 
bear. I low often will you hear people 
alleging as a reason for a permanent 
breach of friendship with some one, 
that that one has belied them ? It is of 
little use to point out that the person 
who is or seems to be a false accuser,

.. 1 50 112 to 118 King St. W, 
TORONTO, ONT.NORTH AHERICAN LIFE,whenHosuir.fr* . 

itvored himself *to him t.ha 
justly.” (1. dt, Poler, ii. 22 > WM. McCABE,JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L GOLDMAN,dead.’

mainly resorted to for the avoidance of 
irritating publicity, no after Constan
tine they gradually fell into disuse. 
The burials in them hardly come down 
below tlie year 100.

Romo, for about 100 years, appears to 
have had a population of some 1,500,000. 
She seems to have shrunk but little be
fore the sack of Alaric, in 110. 
counting toll Christian generations, 
down to KM), wo have (>00,000 Christian 
burials in oaoli generation. As there 
could not have boon nearly mo many at 
the beginning, there must have been a 

It seems,

Managing Directs»President.Secretary.

OB

t OI pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
plexion, a keen appetite, a good 

digestion and refreshing sleep, Takb

BRJSTOL’S SarsaipaLriilô-Then

It arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

Btxtv^lght yw. trill h.r. proved it to be, the moat reliable BLOOD purifier know n.
50

great many more at the end. 
therefore, safe to say that by 050 a 
good deal more than half the population 
of tho Eternal Cily must have boon 
Christian in profession, though uu-

ney.
citizens ; they must be fellow-Chris- 
tians. They must realize the moaning 
of the Divine Master’s recipe for salva-

, ...... ....... .=. o. ™.., .... --------  ---------- - tion : “ Thou shalt love the Lord thy
happily ns yet large > I’.gan i > "d” mily really not intend to ho guilty of j God with thy whole heart ; and thou 
and aid. K<>1 "• js , ' falsobood. nor be conscious of rash shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
powerful at Homo a g ( i - judgment, lint may in liis or her heart Our neighbors are the suffering poor
Constantine, but main y >y ' e e-"11 " .-actually boliovo the etiargo, and fool and the spiritually dark. They call on 
the haughty cmiHervatisiii o ic sen.e not ()uly jH5,tiUed. but oven under an us Catholics in their misery ; and woo 
tonal families. 1 ho late i. Daneiul , blj„atloll c,f conscience in making it, to us if wo heed not their piteous cry.
in the Andover Review, has remarked be guiltless |)Cforo God. No,
how, on the bases o the statues raised i y, „ u ”,,,.hn|)S oven greater, that 
to the Maxima.; \ostalium. th.'abbesses ft |M,|i,.Ve a tiling about us that
of the Vestal \ ivgins name aft,-r name . -s ||||f ;lllll vould „ot be.
has boon erased, as the bearer ot it had j . it enough to say that there
given ii)....... . august rank to pass beneath tlV| wbu.h wo ought to bo
the waters of baptism. ! judged guilty of, but aro not ; and that

r i so wo can afford to take sonic puuish- 
lnoutionod and voinimMidvd in tlio Tab- j uu,n^ that wo do not deserve, as wo 
lot, has lately published a uarol'ul os- : 0st,apO ;l 
timato ot tho progress ot* Christianity wo say
in tho empire. Ho, too, reckons the i m*n(^ ^ so mueh if it were 
number of ( ■hristians at, ('mistant ino * j NVon|j rather take the burden of all the
death at not very much short of one- | m;my wrung things that I have done,
half, wen taking in, I suppose, tho t|KlU t)f „no that i have not.” Perhaps
comparatively neglected regions under i ,|1;l(. woultl not really be tho fact, Imt
tho mountain ranges, or tho imperfect- W(. lvi)1 as jt -lt, Woro. 
ly Romanized parts of Gaul or Britain, i j think, then, that to find a real cure 

We see, then,7that the Church was | jor OUr heartache about matters of 
engaged for centuries in t.«>o strenuous this kind, wo must take the one which 
and continuous a campaign to have st. Peter give us-in the Epistle of lo
in uch leisure for academic inquiries | day. We must take refuge under the 
concerning the varying spiritual state shadow of the cross of Him Who, as the 
and standing of those outside her pale. | Apostle says, 41 Suffered for us, leaving 
She had little practical occasion to dis- 1 „s an example, that you should follow 
tinguish except between the world and Hjs steps.” The Cross of Christ is the 
the kingdom of God. Her words to i only remedy in the last resort for all 
those outside wore : 44 Christ says that the pain and misery of the world,
Ho has not come to call the righteous woll as for its sins ; and wo may as well 
but sinners to repentance, if any of Vomo to it at once as wait until other 
you choose to stand aloof, you must, do consolations have failed.

your own rosuonsibility. But for Let us, then, lay to heart our Lord’s 
those myriads of you who own that you example in this matter, as St. Peter 

under the power of evil, wo offer ; tolls us; let us keep it always by us,

All druggists sell “BRISTOL S.
1 5Ü

25 As to History. gj* Dru™iate or Pol90n & °° - lvingit<)n
As illustrating the Catholic idea as Ur. J. D. K -llogg e Dysentery Cordial ia prê

ta how history should be written and p*rvd from drugs known to ihe profe^Gon aa 
taught, Bishop O’Dwyer, of Limerick,
told his story in the course of his cvi- complaints. It ha* been usttd Huocvsafuliy by 
aenee recently before the Royal Com-
mission oil Univeisity Liluvation in ire -umirtHr compiaiiiL lt is just Lhv mediciim i har 
land : will euro you. Try a bottle. It sells for 2u

“ As to history T might give the Com- ce”t8’ ,, , , .
mission a story that goes the rounds; ch% an^S^J'^'nlKht

whether it is true or not, it expresses ar« mire symptoms of worms in children 
our view on the matter. It is said that j cot fall to gat a bottlaof MotharGrave»' Worm 

i i i,v,i, „ i>, I KiLormlnator; It iB an effectual raediolne. 4the very learned lather 1 astor, who it Kkkcsthk Muscles Pliant —..Ien given 
was writing a history of the Popes, oh- 1 to muscular sports and ox rcisua and those 
.aine,I access to the secret archives of j 
the \ atican lor the purpose ol doing so. ; worth trying. A1* a lubnuant it will k ’p the 
and he asked His Holiness, the present j muacieapliaolo and fro,* from pains which often 
Pope Leo Mil., as to how lie should h'^FoVb-Æ

(leal with certain inconvenient incid- sprain^ nnd contuflion« it i-« without 
ents in some of these documents. The ,
Bo pc said: 4 Simply toll tho truth ; J T \A/ [VI
write tho history ; tell the truth.’ lie v—/ ^ ^ ^
added : 41 verily believe that there aro ”OPd A
some Catholic men now who, if they VxJVZi.
were Writing the Gospels, would leave 
out tho denial of St. Peter in the inter
ests of tho Papacy.’ Well, for my j 
part,” (Bishop O’Dwyer continued) j 
“ and speaking for my brother Bishops, 
if wo had a professor of history we 
should never dream of asking him to 
falsify his own judgment, to suppress 
tho facts of history ; wo would ask him 
to teach his history truthfully and 
honestly as he found it.”

If history were taught and written 
everywhere and always in this Catholic 
spirit, there would be a great deal less 
bitter controversy and bigotry in rela
tion at least to tho historical aspect of 
religion.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

1 50 Dol
V< *' What shall ; 

Louise of Mattii 
together.

44 I don't kne 
gloomily ; 44 tel 
alter all, and I 
We arc just abo 
house,” she add 

14 Nonsense, 
We're all rigi 
singing to her r 
tho hall window 

44 Ten dollars 
ing at the gold 
wonder if the 
But mother nee' 
fully, and she i 
enough for it ; 
thing. My tuil 
books and clot 
year. Louise v 
for music and si 
ways does ; and 
girl I ought to i 
mother's bonn 
some to be so p> 
and Mattie fr< 
flower beds in 
and sighed and 

Mattie could 
Louise, days i 
given to them 
ing father, wh« 
ten when they 
the girls incre: 
decreased, and 
monthly allow 
Mattie, while t 
the family were 
for spending m 

Mattie and ] 
make their alio 
They both att< 
that took nearl 
tuition and boc 
for clothing 
therefore, 
few 44 extras " 
the girls. TI 
and painting- 
but instructioi 
ary, and bot 
themselves of 1 

“ I shall
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FOR EVERY MOTHER.

A Manitoba Mother Clives Practical 
Ad vlev on the Caro of liable* . .. 1 50

DO

It is well known that nearly all in
fant troubles spring from a disordered 
stomach. Indigestion in a child will 
cause at first peevishness and sleopless- 

but other more serious troubles

The King of Spain as an Acolyte.
It is a rare occurrence indeed in 

these days that a king acts as acolyte at 
Mass. Yet the other day Mgr. Rin- 
aldini, tho Papal Nuncio at Madrid, 
celebrated Mass in tho chapel of the 
royal castle. When lie appeared vest
ed in the sanctuary he found young 
King Alfonso ready 
or, and j-the facility the royal lad dis
played showed him to bo no stranger in 
that capacity.

A Scottish Presbyterian prolessor.

No,ffood deal that we do. 
to ourselves : “I would not

will follow fast, such as Colic or cramps, 
constipation in some cases, diarrhoea in 
others, with fatal results in many 

The mother who neglects hav-cases.
ing constantly at hand the means for 
treating these ills takes an awful risk. 
Mrs. lt. L. McMillan, Logocli, Man., is 

mother who is particularly well 
fitted to give advice on tho care of 
babies. Her standard medicine for the 
minor ailments of her little ones is 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and she says 
44 They are the best medicine 1 have 

used for infant ailments. I have 
given them to my baby for indigestion 
and stomach trouble and they are 
prompt and thorough in making a cure. 
No mother should be a single day with
out the Tablets in the house.”

to act as his serv-

AND
Liquor, Tobacco anil

Morphine Habits.
A. McTAGGAUT. M. D., C. M.

75 Y on g v Sts., Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTaggart a profession

al standing and personal integrity permitted

CHOCOLATE.
THE BEST. TBY IT NEXT TIME

STATUES FOP SALE.
Statues ot the Sacred Heart, the Blessed 

Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) I* inches high. 
Very artistically made. Suitable for bedroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( 
company order.) Address, Thomas Uoltoy, 
Catholic Rkcord l»nndon. Ontario. __ _

b>8ir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice, 
lion. G. W. KosB Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Ports. D. D . Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven, D. I)., Kno x College. 
Rev. Faiuer l'eefy. President of St. Michaels w. j. smith & SON

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
11» DnnitAN Street

Open Day and Wight, Telcnhou**

JOHN FERGUSON &1S0NS
1HO G Ing Street

The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalmerl 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone-House 373 ; Factory^__ _

Baby’s Own Tablets are for children 
euro such troubles 

sour stomach,
of all ages, and will 
as constipation, colic, 
diarrhoea and simple fevers. They are 
invaluable for teething children and 
will break up colds and prevent croup. 
Guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
other harmful drug. Dissolved in water 
they can be given with perfect safety to 
a new-born babe. Sold by all dealers 
in medicine or sent post paid at 25 
cents a box by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Right Rev? A "sweatman. Bishop of Toronto. 
Thus. Colt'oy, Catholic Rkcord, London.are

you Divine forces to redeem you from i to be ready for use at the first moment, 
it and to clothe you with imm tality.” I Lot us consider how slight and insig- 
Tho principles out of which has grown mficant are all the false judgments that 
the distinction between tho body jind can be made about us, miserable sinners 
the soul of tho Church werejacknowl- that we are, compared with that which 
edged, and sometimes brought for- was passed on Him, the Saint of saints ; 
ward, especially in the more theoret- on Him who was not merely holy, but holi- 
ical East., but there was little occasion ness itself, tho source of all sanctity, 
for any practical development or ap- the Giver of every virtue that we can 
plication of them. have.

Even so, in our country, from 1801 to reckoned with the malefactors, how lie 
1805, there was small occasion for any was condemned not merely to death, 
civil distinction, except between Union- but to the shameful death of a criminal; 
ists and Confederates. Wc should have and how not merely one or two, but the 
been very reasonably annoyed at long crowds of Ills own people whom He had

Dr McTaggart’s vegetable remedies *or tho 
liuuor, tobacco, morphine and other drug 
habits are healthful, safe, inexpensive homo 
treatments No hypodermic injections ; no 
publicity : no loss ot lime from business, and a 
certainty of cure. Consultation or correspond
ence invited.

Pkukkct Cure for Bronchitis. This dis
ease can be treated only by a remedy carried 
to the affected parts along with tho air 
breathed, for nature intended these organs for 
the passage of air alone, and sprays, atomiz- 

ftor storm is the re- era and internal medicines utterly fail. But 
ess cough has be*'n Cat.arrhozone doesn't fall, for it goes where 
Lung Balsam. No ever the air breathed goes, and its healing 
ffoct lasts. Take a antiseptic vapor is sure to reach every affect

ed part. Catarrhozone is inhaled at tho mouth 
, .. . and after passing through every air cell of the

Is there anything more annoying than hav- breathing organs is slowly exhaled through 
ing your corn stepped upon f Is there any- the nostrils. Catarrhozone protects and heals 
thing more delightful than getting rid or it f the inflamed surfaces, relieves congestion. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure Will do it. iryitand auayB inflammation, and perfectly cures all 
be convinced. bronchial affections. Price |L Small size
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. stand at Graham's,” Louise had said a 
week before, and in answer to Mattie's 
caution to save for the future had re
plied ; “Don't croak, my dear; the 
future will take care of itself. And you 

April is hero at last, and I am going needn’t preach : for 1 know 
to catch some trout. How I have count- going to buy that Madonna head in the 
o<l the days, for the past month, as I art window, aren't you now?” 
love to fish, and then I want to sell “ Yes,” Mattie had answered, and 
what fish I get, to buy a dross tor my new remembering tin; conversation, she 
little sister. She is four years old, and rose, remarking to herself, “[might as 
1 am ten. The other night mamma put well take a walk and have another look 
little sister to bed, at I» o clock, so that at my dear Madonna, since I can't own 
she could sew and wash her dross, tor it lier. 1 wonder if they want more than 
is the only one she has, and mamma ten dollars for her.” 
cried as she sewed it, for she said she Mattie donned her hat and jacket ! 
did not know when she could buy her and started for River avenue, fooling 
another, you see papa is dead, and we ! very much aggrieved over the state of 
don’t hive so much money as we used to affairs.
have. Mamma says it takes all her ' “ There is really no use in buying
money to buy food, and shoes for us, so mother a bonnet, for she never goes 
1 want to catch some fish real bad. I 

afraid because there was snow on 
the ground that mamma would not let 

but I coaxed her so hard that 
not lot me. i went to William-

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. ( |SU3M!SS|
OZT1

power which they are not using ; they 
feci that they are getting a living by 
their weakness rather than by their 
strength.

There is considerable difference be
tween a thing done in a masterly 
and that done in a mediocre manner. The 
great value of a work of art lies in just 
this difference.

Most people do not possess the stam
ina or the persistence to take the steps 
from mediocrity to excellence ; hence I 
they remain all their lives in obscurity 
and under the curse of commonness.

A man worth a salary of $10,000 a 
year cannot blame others that ho con- : 

It is a tost of politeness for a mao to tinuos in a position whore ho is pai.l ; 
listen with interest to things ho knows onl-v "‘"’P1?' '«'eauso ho is unwill- i 
all about, when they are being told by ! ,u «" through the process necessary , 

la person who knows nothing about tol»;ing out ins valuo,-to undergo the 
I jjiem polishing which will reveal the bnl- i

I iiancy of the real gem.
The marble in the quarry mav relie I i 

at 1 he

sumMay ■ Drees.

HY ELEANOR FRANCES.
The desire shapes the deed. The 

hope of a young man lies not in what ho 
now is, but in what he wants 1.» be. 
The ideal pioneers the real. Every 
man’s real is just a little less than his 
ideal. The manly feeling goes before 
manly achievements. A right ideal 
supplemented by opportunity and 
effort can achieve any result. The 
prophecy of the future of the young 
man is not in what ho is now doing, but 
in what ho is thinking and what he as
pires to.

you way

5E
A Test.

Pare Hard Soap.
SURPRISEanywhere except to church,” thought ! 

.Mattie, as she crossed the bridge and ' 
stopped to watch the green and white j 
spray foaming over the rocks, “but at 
the same time it looks selfish to spund 
money for pictures when she needs one. 
If the picture is more than $10 I’ll look 
around for pretty bonnets anyway,” 
and Mattie hastened up the street un
til she reached the art window at 
Graham’s.

Tttot and Gentleness.
Of all the gifts to be prayed for, I 

next to grace at heart, tact and gentle
ness in manner are the most desirable. 
A brusque, shy, curt manner, a cold in
difference, a snappish petulance, a 
brutal appearance of stolidity, antago
nize and wound and rob even really 
kind actions of half their value.

It is worth while to do a kind thing 
gracefully and tactfully. There is a 
certain propriety of demeanor which 
never makes a mistake, which guards

blasting, sawing, cutting, rasp- | 
ing, and polishing, which it must en- j 
duiv al the hands of the quurrymun and ; 
sculptor; but,

23*go,
didshe

son’s Brook, for I had seen some trout 
there every day for a week. In one 
hour I caught three. I had a good pole 
which 1 cut from a tree, and a lot of 

1 stayed there until dinner

when it stands upon a | 
pedestal as a statue of some great hero, 1
it learns that the handling it has under-I , , , ,
gonn luii I lei'll the «rent secret of its d(,°med Prl"le,lt •*>' u"> Churchman
value. Haw material can never realize : "V111 tllut ...... P^P1®- =** ll
its true worth until it has been put in I I’1 lllV Hor,..... ", PreaL‘hed by him in

>per shape ! Trinity Chapel, when he “ ratted from
J’he granite or marble cannot com- , G|0 Ritualists. He lias again excited 

plain that its value is not appreciated, I tllu,r 1,ru *'-v lh? P®;?™1!*' lrn° shlt,t'- 
whilo it rebels at the process necessary ! ment—ho ls n«1" th,s Umo u,al the 
to make it worthy to become the corner- relations oi Ins denomination, described 
Stone of a great building, or the pillar 1,1 llis l’raJ'fr ho,,k ,as °u<! '.lf " tho 
of a mighty bridge. | spoctivo churches ot this country,

There is nothing more blighting to I allies it to the other" Protestant com-
j mimions rather than to tho Catholic 
Church. A plenty of this sort of con- 

i fession is in order. One does not

prHERKotNi(£ F BEE^g

* m BMm - ,n any addr su. Poor 
5 * get this medicine FIIKK

:r

Doane’s choice sermon which was so 
savage on the ritualists that it

to
worms.
time, and I had eight pretty trout. I
hid them away, and went home to din- No need to inquire the price of the 
ner. I did not eat much, I was in such picture. There it stood on its easel
a hurry to get back, I did not say any- witli “$10” plainly marked on a tag. , „ ,, „ ..
thing about them to mamma, but it was And the gentle eyes of the Madonna ‘ tlie feell”8 ot a loved one as^ caret ally 
hard work, not to tell her about them, looked up at Mattie, as if to say, “Buy 1 ;,H :l "M^her cherishes her little deli- 
when she kissed mo, telling me better me, please.” ! <,il^0 child. In time such tact becomes
luck next time, my son, for she thought At least, that was Mattie’s interpre- ! '‘Jtural, and one who has it makes 
I did not catch any. When 1 got back tation of tho sweet expression of these 1 °Giers happy without trying to do so. 
to tho brook, there was a man fishing “windows of the soul,” and yielding to 1 The Gospel of Work,
there, with a pole as long as our fence, tho temptation she went in and ordered Theodore Itossevelt was once asked, 
arnla feather on the end <»f his line, he the picture. Ten dollars seemed quite i “ If you could speak commandingly to 
didn’t know’ enough to put a worm on | a sum when it was gone, but the pic- the young men of our day, what would 
his hook, I told him ho could not catch ture was well worth it, and Mattie was you say to them ?”
fish, with a feather. I satisfied fi.r tho present. His reply was, “I’d order them to I for active life are usually desirous of Episcopalian communion takes ran.

He laughed, and said : She wei t homo to find Louise reading 1 work. I’d try to develop and work out j securing them positions in establish- i with the brood of one hundred and
•It was a fly,” but it was the fun- “Ben llur,” which was quickly closed ideal of mine—the theory of the | meats owned and managed by success- t hirty-t wo sects in the United States, 

niest fly I ever saw, he stayed there when Ma ti ; entered the room. duty of the leisureclass to the commun- . fui business men. This is but common rather than with one Holy Catholic and
two hours, and didn’t get a bite, I got “Sav, Mattie, 1 have an idea,” was ; ity. 1 have tried to do it by example, j wisdom and prudence. They also de- Apostolic Church.—N. Y. Freeman’s
three trout while ho was there, and he the sister's greeting. and it is what I have preached. First | Hire that they should be engaged ip use- , Journal,
said to me, “ Have you?” and Mattie lient over | and foremost, to be American, heart j lui and respectable occupations ; but it

“ How do you do it bobby?” ; her bureau drawer to put away her hat. and soul, and to go in with any person, I in equally important that they be
1 told him my name was Frank, I “Yes. I've been thinking about heedless of anything but that person's ! placed in association with men who do Oh, that wo could take that simple 

don't like being called “ bobby.” mother. She needs a new bonnet and qualifications.” uot only do good work, but who do it view of things as to feel that the one
•• Well how do you do it, Frank?” wrap a good deal more than we do a These words received added signifie- in good ways, and in tho fear of God, 1 thing which lies before us is to please
“I do not do it sir, it is the worm.” Madonna or a music-stand. She is j ance from the fact that the man who j says the Angélus. What gain is it to please the
Ho pulled in his line, and broke that sweeter than all the music iu the world, uttered them has been elevated to t ho I There are business men whose influence world, to please- the gre at, nay, even to

long pole in five pieces. Suppose we give ÿô each for a bonnet and presidential chair. Although born to upon the young is little less that deadly, please those whom we love, compared
I asked him what he broke that nice cape for her, and wait another month wealth, he scorned delights, to live They may profess piety, and appear re- with this? What gain is it t<> he ap-

p,,]c i,,r, for our things ?” i laborious days. He has been a strenu- ligious, and be active in good works, | plauded, admired, courted, followed,
lie said he didn’t break it, for he Louise spoke in a confident tone that | ous worker, and has set before the but if they practice dishonesty, if tlu-v compared with this one aim of not. being 
tld put, it together again. Ho asked plainly showed that she expected ap- young men of the land a noble example j indulge in deception, if they are guilty disobedient to the heavenly vision ?— 
to let him try my pole, 1 gave it to pi-oval and help fjom Mattie. j of courageous endeavor. j of l.ilsehood and hypocrisy, il they do , Cardinal Newman.

. swam away, and Ic* She was surprised then when Mattie , Binr Okipa of Thought. things in business life which are con- | -*••***-*
did not get any. By ”> o'clock, I had answered slowly, “I am sorry, but I ! Wo should perform some mission of ■ lTiiry .to l*'® \avs‘s °* înan :llK the will
fourteeu trout, sol hid my pole amongst can’t, sister.” j kindness every day for the privilege of an. “or(* (r° .’ I,11’ success is cal-
the cedar bushes, and went to the vil- “Why?” demanded Louise. “ You , having lived it. ami tous and the influence ot their ex- i of God
l;tgo, to try and sell them. The man can wait as well as I eau, I know.” j Whenever a man achieves marked iimj' v to 1)6 dc)’lorud. . , *»ig Mass, and was led to pray
in the first store, said he did not want “ I have spent my money already,” j in invthin all of his intimate ' Sentence against an evil work is not , all through that holy sacrifice, that the
any, and 1 felt like sitting down un the answered Mattie, with her face dyed ..... •lYntanees wonder how in the world ! ■,P< (1,l|ly executed, and a man sometimes priCst then offering it might attain to a
.top and crying. Tho man told mo to I with crimson. , Kd it I ‘.ol.ds h,s P »T in -®=‘otr and Gje re- ; perfect union with God and that ho
goto Lewis, ho might buy them from “That settles it then,” and Louise ; " , , .. , f , ligious world long after those who know j might become a great captain in the

opened her book. 1 T,lie ™anl_wh? ma^ the most of the him m business hie have made up their ; army of christ, to marshal soldiers in
Ifo did and gave mo two dollars for i Mattie went down to the kitchen, ! l!t " 1111 ® 1,l.s ls ° minds that he is a liar, a fraud, a hypo-

tlivm, and told mo. ho would lake all I : angry at Louise, angry at herself. ! Wü.rth than he ' cr,‘°\ Ina,-V «'>, “!> to k ,°
would bring him for the next week. I " It’s a pity Louise can’t do a little I unhappy because lie has not more. end of l,fe unchallenged, and die m the
took the money, and ran all the way to charity on her own account. If I ! We do not need the half ot what we odor of sanctity, and if ho does this he
Aunt Winnie’s to got her to buy sis- wanted to buy a present for mother 1 demand in order to make life comfort-! may rear a whole generation of young
tor's dress for me. When I showed her wouldn’t ask ‘help from any one. Lou able. A slender income with a warm j men employes, assistants and partners,
the money, she took her specks off, and is never willing to give up all. Hut I heart is better than riches and a rest- ; who will be as entity and as crooked as
looking at me, said: wish I had bought her a bonnet, or at less soul. ■. himself, and who, perhaps, lacking ins

“ Bless my heart, Frankie, where did least waited a little. Her bonnet is Enthusiasm is the element t f success shrewdness, will speedily come to grief,
you get all that money ?” shabby,” in everything; it is the light that Far better both for the interests of

I told her about the trout, and asked So thought Mattie while preparing loads, and the strength that lifts men this world and tho next to engage in
her to go to "the village, and buy a the mid-day meal. Meanwhile, Louise on and up in tho great struggle of the work of an honest ditch digger or
mess for little May, if she could get it was doing some thinking upstairs. She scientific pursuits and professional hod carrier than be exposed to the ijqie Spr'mg months are a trying time
for that much money. took no one into her confidence, how- labor ; it robs endurance of difficulty tempting and ensnaring influences of a mogt people. At no other time of I

“ It is more than enough,chilcf. I am ever, and shortly after dinner went out and makes duty a pleasure. wealthy, crafty, dishonest hypocrite. tjlc year i,oajth and strength seem so \
pretty busy but if you will stay here for a walk. Let your strivings be after content- When employes are under control of jiar(| ^ ^ain an(j to hold. You do not
and keep wood on tho Ûvc, I will go for j In the evening when tho delivery man nient. Get out of each passing day all such a man they are sometimes called that you are really sick, but you
you.” brought Mattie's picture there was also the 8Weetness there is in it. Live in upon to do things which they know to

She put on her shawl and bonnet, and a large box for Mrs. Harris. Mattie present hour as much as possible, be wrong, but they excuse themselves 
went. I thought she would never get seized the picture, flew upstairs to her anj you jjve for character your foun- because the act is ordered by the em- 
back, but then it is two miles to tho j room with it, thrust it into a closet, Nation will overlast to-morrow. It is ployer, who is responsible, rather than 
village. When she came in, she had a and stole back to sec if her suspicions w^en men build without moral prin- the employe. But there will undoubt- 
dress and a hat for little sister. She concerning the other package were c|pXe that they need fear the future. e(Ily be great disappointments in the
walked home with mo. Mamma was | correct. m. „ ,iiv hut that judgment day, and many persons who
watching for me at the gate, and it was j Yes. There in tho plain little parlor bpi to ,)Ur Attention tho absolute «‘T.?0!10.!'™'1? for “ther Peop'o may 
most dark, when Aunt Winnie told her stood Mrs. Harris in tho centre of an necessity of taking care of the future ®.nd that they haTO to answer for 16 
all about it, the tears came in her eyes, admiring group, a dainty bonnet on her wî*k a noliev of life insurance. There tumnseixes. ... . , . ,
and she hugged me veal hard, saying. slightly faded brown hair, and a long j8 n0 man Jhatercr his condition may The true principle is to do right by

- God bless my darling boy!" Little ca£e irr hel. aimpi0 house dress. IL who should not carry a policy b,r everyone and for everyone, and to re-
sister was marching up and down tho •• Whose idea was this ? Mattie’s," 90me amount if even fo/no other pur- rue™ber *hat however strong the obli-
room with her new hat on, and her asked Mrs. Harris. , nf tav;nfr earn of his ga*1011 which may bind us to the service
pretty dress hugged tight in her arms, -Mattie’s and mine," answered „wa funeral expenses and clearing up of onrfellowmen, there is a previous 
While Aunt Winnie was wiping her Louise, and as Mattie opened her mouth bills whîchwiU inevitably atcum- obligation to do right ; and we are first
specks, laughing and crying while she lo remonstrate she was pulled into the , . to be servants of God—the God of .I ust-
■watchcd her. next room, where Louise spoke deeid- 1 .. nnt T„mMr ice- hat>ng iniquity.

,, About Temper Fathers, take care of your boys, and
.. „,n n,,t tn sav a word It was There are throe reasons why one se0 that thoy are not only trained in

idea If von haiiiit seen that oueht to control his temper, and the honest business, but that they are under 
!dea. If you had nt seen that flrgt ,g ^ ect- When one loses tho supervision of honest men. Tern-

command of himself and throws tho reins porary prosperity
upon the neck of passion, lie may have p00r substitute for moral power and a 
for tho moment a certain enjoyment in conscience void of offence toward God 
the license, but there must surely come an(i maili 
a reaction of regret. When -ho is calm 
again and the fit has passed away, every 
serious person must be ashamed of what 
ho said and wliat ho did, of the manner
in which he gave himself away and the Reformation " that critics of the Cath- 
exhibition ho made of himself. He will olic Church in our day bring the same 
recall the amazement on the faces of his

ï KOENIG MED. CO.
I'.I Franklin bt. Chicago. 
■>1)1(1 by Druggists at fl 
per bottle; six for $5.
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= . .. Yt USE THE GENUINE

|MURRAY & 
i LAN MAN’S
I'FIoiMb Water

natural ability than allowing oneself to 
half-do things. -Success.

A ID<1 Piae» for a Young Man.

Men who wish their sons to lie fitted
wonder at this, since it is so clear to 
other minds than Dr. Doane’s that the

THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"
For the Handkerchief, 

Toilet and Bath.
. . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES Ii .

Obedient to God.
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MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Formerly The On:aria Mutual Life.

_ This Company issues « v-ry safe and da 
air,iblc form of policy. Wc havn policies, 

able rates, that guarantee
An income to Yourself for life.
An Income

onvllor

at reason

Pray For the Priests.
Once in the Ember season a servant 

w Jean Jacques01 iorcclebrat- 
for him,

to Your Wife (if you have

o to Your Child
-r t.w nly ye 

wife’s dca'h.
They also guar mtee Liberal Cash and I.oan 
Values Hif-l Aut.oinaiically Extended In
surance for full face of the policy.

Uko. W

ien (if you have 
after your and°‘,n

Robkrt M
President.

W. H. ItmuKLL, Sec’y «Waterloo, Ont.

KG K SA HT,
Manager.

Ilis service. Such shouhl be our pl ay
ers for priests always.
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THE SPRING FEELING.

Variable Spring Weather Disastrous to 
Weak People. I HarnessEVEN USUALLY ROBUST PEOPLE FEEL RUN

DOWN AND OUT OF SORTS AT THIS A 
TIME — DR. WILLIAMS* PINK PILLS fl| 
ARE THE VERY REST SPRING TONIC. 1

make yoer her. 
bmi M eo.-i ae a glove 
and m toi,-h aa wire by 
aelng KI KBKA Uer- 
■ til Oil. YOU can 

V Pll lengthen lie Ufa—make It 
StoXL'j L*t twlc#) ai long aa ll 

ordlaarlly weald.

EUREKAfoci about as bad as you could if you 
were seriously ill. That feeling ought 
to be got rid of—and it can lie. What 
you need is a tonic to enrich the blood 
and free it from the impurities which 
have lodged in your system during tho 
winter, and which are responsible for 
your present condition. Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills is the only reliable, never- j 
failing tonic medicine. These pills 
make new. rich blood, strengthen the 
nerves and bring health and vitality to 
every organ in the body. They are an 
ideal spring medicine and tho best 
thing in tho world for all diseases hav
ing their origin in impoverished or im
pure blood. The case of Miss Belle 
Cohoon, White Rock Mills, N. S., is 
strong corroboration of these state : 
ments. She says : “Three years aj.0 ' 
this spring I was very much run down.
The least exertion exhausted mo. I . 
seemed to lose ambition and a feeling of | 
languor and sluggishness took its place. |
My appetite failed me and my sleep at | 
nights was disturbed and restless. In 
fact I was in a pitiable condition. ;
After trying two or three medicines 
without benefit, I began the use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills and they speedily 1 PM S# F» fl | fj
worked a change for the better and by 1 w 1 w im 
the time 1 had used a half dozen boxes I ! 
felt stronger than 1 had done for years. ;
I have since used the pills in the j 
spring and I find them an excellent !

Because of their thorough and prompt 1 
action on the blood and nerves these ! 
pills speedily cure anaemia, rheumatism, 
sciatica, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' : 
dance, scrofula and eruptions of the ; 
skin, erysipelas, kidney a nd liver 
troubles and the functional ailments ■'liivorcil Willi 
which make the lives of so many women , 
a source of constant misery. Other so- I 
called tonic pills arc mere imitations of ! 
this sterling remedy. Got the genuine ! 
with the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink ;
Pills for Pale People,” on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all 
cine dealers or sent post paid at 50 | 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing (ho Dr. Williams Medicine |
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Harness Oi!
makes a pomr looking bar- 

I bmi like new. Made of 
I pure, beery bodied oil, ee- 
1 peclslly prepared to Wttk» 

aumd the weather.I ■eld ererrwhera 
U oaae-all elaea.

hfa t| UrÀlll I» MDIll

Tho Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s
Lung BalsamDoing Good.

“ What shall you do with it ?” asked 
Louise of Mattie as they went up stairs your
together. picture you would have gotten her

“ I don't know,” answered Mattie, all yourself, which I think would have 
gloomily ; “ ten dollars isn’t so much been very selfish in you. I didn't care 
alter all, and I want so many things, to go to Graham’s either, as mother, 
We arc just about ready for the poor- would have had to wear her old bonnet 
house,” she added bitterly. another season.”

“ Nonsense, Mattie—don’t^croak ! Mattie hung 
We're all right,” and Louise went sister, and with a little choke in her 
singing to her room, leaving Mattie by voice, exclaimed : “ I’ll give you five
tho hall window, sober and thoughtful, dollars just as soon as T get my next 

“ Ten dollars,” sighed Mattie, gaz- month’s allowance. It is horrid in me 
ing at the gold piece in her hand. “ I to bo so selfish when we are so poor 
wonder if the picture will be more, that—”
But mother needs a new bonnet dread- “ Oh, hush ! Don’t croak !” and 
fully, and she never will make money Louis danced back in tho parlor, 
enough for it ; and 1 don’t need any
thing. My tuition is paid and I have 
books and clothes enough to last all 
year. Louise will spend all lier money 
for music and such nonsense, as she al
ways does ; and because I am the oldest 
girl I ought to spend my money for my 
mother's bonnet. It isn’t fair for 
some to be so poM and others so rich,” 
and Mattie frowned down at tho gay 
flower beds in the tiny garden below, 
and sighed and fretted over her lot.

Mattie could remember, and so could 
Louise, days when ten dollars were 
given to them every month by a smil
ing father, who promised them twice 
ten when they were big girls. But as 
tho girls increased tho family fortune 
decreased, and ten dollars was still the 
monthly allowance of Louiso and 
Mattie, while the younger members of 
tho family were happy with one dollar 
for spending money.

Mattie and Louise were expected to 
make their allowance coverall expenses.
Hiey both attended the seminary, and 
that took nearly sixty dollars a year for 
tuition and books, leaving another sixty 
for clothing and incidentals. Dresses, 
therefore, were very plain, and very 
few “extras” brightened the lives of 
tho girls. Their pet hobbies—music 
and painting—were expensive ones; 
but instruction was free at the semin- 
ary, and both girls eagerly availed 
themselves of the chance.

“ I shall spend my next month's allow
ance for music and that lovely music

It never fails to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Bottles $1.00. Medium Size 60c. 

Small or Trial Size 25c. 
KmlorHvd by all who have tried It.

in business life is a

I
AN EPISCOPAL ADMISSION.her arm around her,

It is one of tho results of tho “ Blessed

charge of immorality that was urged 
friends and tho silence which they against Catholics in the first exmturios. 
adopted as a protective measure and 
tho soothing language which they used, 
as if they were speaking with a baby 
and the glances which passed between 
them. He will not soon hold again with 
them as strong as he did before this out
burst nor will ho have the same claim 

their confidence as a sound and 
Ho has acted like a

JELLY
POWDER

Attacking Catholics in his day, Cel sus 
said : “ While all other religions sum
mon those whose consciences are pure 
to take part in their ceremonies, the 
Christians promise the Kingdom of God 
to sinners and fools.” 
spirit tho Episcopalian Bishop Duane, of 
Albany, in his last published sermon, 
takes occasion, after tho example of 
many others of his kind, to protest 
“ against the corruption in doctrine and 
morals of modern Romanism.” The im
periousness and indecency of this gentle
man's attack upon the Catholic Church 
should prove a warning to t hose Epis
copalians who desire to observe the 
laws of good neighborhood, 
amples of practical Protestantism, com- 

of Catholic

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
In the sameTruth and Hem. 

a Presence.
We ought to Walk In 

lllty In Go t'

Son, walk before mo in truth, and 
always seek me in tho simplicity of thy 
heart.

Ho who [walketh [before mo in truth 
shall be secured from evil occurrences, 
and truth shall deliver him from de
ceivers and from the detractions of the 
wicked.

If truth has made thee free, thou wilt 
indeed bo free and wilt not hood the 
vain words of men.

Disciple. Lord, this is true ; as Thou 
Thou sayest, so, I beseech Thee, lot it 
bo done in my regard. Lot thy truth 
teach me, let it guar.I and keep mo till 
I come to a happy end.

Lot the same deliver me from all evil 
affections and all inordinate love, and I 
shall walk with Thee in perfect free
dom of heart.

Christ, 2. I, who am Truth will teach 
thee those things, which are right and 
pleasing in sight.

Think on thy sins with great com
punction and sorrow ; and never esteem 
thyself to bo anything for thy good 
works.

Thon art indeed a sinner, subject 
to, and entangled with many passions.

Of thyself thou always tendest to 
thing, thou quickly tallest, thou art 
quickly overcome, easily disturbed and 
dissolved.

loyfully, <tnirk.

clear-headed man. 
fretful, peevish child and has for the 
time forfeited his title to manhood and 
the place of a man.

What Keep* Young Men Down?
PURE GOLD EXTRACTS

Thousands of young men who possess 
splendid natural ability are dissatisfied. 
Thoy chafe in their positions, and won
der why they do not progress faster, 
when, in many cases, the trouble lies 
wholly in themselves. They are like 
rough diamonds, and do not know it. 
Nobody wants to. wear an uncut dia
mond, oven if it is worth a large sum. 
It is by grinding and polishing that its 
intrinsic value is multiplied.

Young men possessing innane quali
ties that might, have placed them at the 
head of groat business enterprises, or 
have earned 'for them world-fame, are 
frequently seen working in very ordin
ary positions for small salaries. This 
is because they never have submitted 
to the grinding process, or else thoy 
have chafed under it so much that those 
who were doing tho grinding became 
disgusted and stopped working. They 
are slipshod in their methods, loose- 
jointed in their composition, and care
less in their diction.

Such people are naturally dissatisfied, 
because they are conscious of a rare

always true to uame
roedi-

AT YOUR GROCERS
pared with tho outcome 
teaching, Dr. Doano might bo referred 
to tho three most immoral cities in tho 
world, London, Edinburgh, and Glas
gow, all “ truly Protestant,” and boast
ing of tho “ Blessed Reformation.”

In the same sermon, after disposing, 
in his own fashion, of “ the Papal as
sumption and the Roman claim,” ho 
comforts tho reader by declaring that, 
“ The emptiness, tho idleness of 
momentary associations, falsely called 
unions, between or among religious 
bodies merely agreeing to disagree, has 
in it no substantial promise or power.”

This attempt to throw dust in “ the 
cyo that,” as ho puts it, “ looks out for 
a restored unity in Christendom,” re
minds one of tho fox who, having lost 
his own tail, began to teach that tails 
were of no consequence.

There is one more point in Dr.

Reuibliehed 186U.;

The LONDON MUTUALPrevent Disordkk—At thn first symptoms
MKSti tw'S | Fire Insurance Co. of Canada
or three of thnso ealnl-ary pollets. hiikon before ; ---------

to bed, followed by doses of one or two Head Office, LONDON. ONTJ 
or two or three night, in «'lore.,Ion, will I Authorlled Cap„al| . yw wo

Subscribed Capital, • 100.006
Business in Force over • 50,000,006

Hon, Jno. Drydkn, George Gii.uea,
President). Vice-Free,

H. WADDINGTON, 
secretary and Managing.

L. Lkitoh. J as. Grant, 1). Wkihmiller, 
Suptk Treas. Inspeobov

Over •'4,900,000 paid In Ioum. LOweei 
rates. Loosen promptly nettled. 

OITY AGENT;

«oing
pills f
serve as a preventive 
and all tho discomfort 
train of that fell 
simple when tho

sucrose 
,acks of dysr 
ich follow i

disorder. Tho means are 
way Is known.

Minutes are
Inkillur nerds to stop a atom- 
when it is sharp enough to 

Don’t be fooled by

tiv

all the time 
i stop a

Five Little mini 
Perry Davis' Palnklll 
ach-ache, even 
make a strong man groan, 
imitations. 25c and 51 c.

Do not Delay—When, through debilitated 
digestive organs, poison Anns Its way into the 
blood, the prime consideration Is to get the 
poison out as rapidly and as thoroughly as 
pisslble. Delay may mean disaster. Parme! 
lee's Vegetable Pills will be found a most valu; 
able and effective medicine to assail the In
truder with. They never falL They 
once to the seat of the trouble and work 
manent cure.

A. W. BVBWELI* • 176 Btem.
C. I. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meet» on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their haM on Albtcn
no-
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JUST OUTDIED

Of appendicitis, at Great Falls, Montana, on 
March 24th, Honora Mary Nicholson, beloved 
wife of Patrick Dwyer, and second daughter of 
the late Andrew Nicholson, of L >gan, Out, in 
the thirtieth year of her age. R. I. P.

LuthoraniHm in Germany has been Leo XIII. and really artistic effects.
Doe. not confe».ion make «In oa«y ? lamenting a remarkable dearth of young --------------- ------------- ,rodSee nilpwil* "eloilow:

EBEa~§H «— sœ -- mMsmM
»elf a man. Humility is not a dégrada- y1® t atholic Sentinel, has blurted out New York Sun. ftï i,™e51,,i*rtrÎ!I?*anS resolution ok condolence
tlon. Take your two «ona: one con- Jjio tr,ut^. ,lu oxplalniug the cause. T|ie n,.v- Father Walter Elliot of kindly h-ln ihown by *11 danomluailons of At a meeting of Sacred Hrart Court No. «01
fesse» hi« fault to you, the other doe. ' Gr>' haukly ho solve, the mystery ,, M t h written a “ Life of oluzen» la the wore of the Hou*. ef 1'rovl- of ihe Csihollo Order ol Korister. hold April

naawsfes»...... fflr.Jfua:aas SSSSSH
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I .iris Groix, shows to what (leBrec “Worthlessness and Wretchedness ol Chant was effectively rendered by the choir, cwt. 85.30 to 86.00 ; sows, per cwt.. 83 5uto 

of self-control and sell-abnegation the t, (. • I “fix, poss:i.ifi r Mies Sheehan (nurse of the deceased lady) 81.00; stags, per cwt. 82.00.
continual exorcise of those virtues can Ittolùeïidng mauaev At toe"°( iffcrtôrv Mi»ï

ciplc." "l.ovo and Marriage," "The Henrietla Dunn rendered "Godot my Home "
Right Kind of Americanism," “Sumo
Lessons from the Now Nature-Litera- ihe chanting of the Libera the remains were 
hire." “Michelangelo'» Sonnets," l”!‘ reRl'in,i"l>lace in SL L3uie
"Abraham Lincoln," "Vanity Fair," l" " " ‘ ‘ ,,
“ Tho Autocracy of Talent." with pro- P*T“,LJ McDermott Milton
lude on "A Plain American's Idea „*£» ïiïïSSi
About tho \ isit of Prince Hcm v of of Milter for over thirty years, and her death
Germany." . llSrdr^M ^mu.ti'Te

The sermons and sorx tcos at our lpft, no children The funeral took place yce 
Catholic parish elmVOhes are not ad- lerday from her late residence on Mill street 
vert is,at in the Saturday newspaper». ™e".i Rev Fath»'? O Relfl,1™”:
because they do not have to be. Tho ducted tho services and preached an impress 
service is always the same, and tho ser- 1V^feI"her"souFriuTIn^pcace^™^'°°" Apr‘l 
men is usually un the Gospel of the ** m1‘™Kxis Bku*™1>*rcv Tp. 
da-y» Mosher s Magazine. ia with sincere regret, we have to record

th - deatli of Mr. Denis lb ban. which look 
plnco on Tuesday. March 18;h.. at his home in 
lie Township of Fercy. the result cf un attack 
f pneumonia of five days'duration The de- 

i eased was burn in the County Kildare, lie 
land, and came to this country in tho 
IS 17, and was in his eightieth year at the

esident. of Percy 
years, end was 
of a kind and

b. and ehorts, 818.50
Millfeed-

numinal at 
outside. In reply to n 

pondent wo beg 
dale’s 44 Plain ] 
in our columns 
tx>ok was publi 
exposing “ the 
needless to say 
its purpose. X 
and judicial s 
measure uf in 11 
intern iterate la 
ling and downr 
credited it eve 
have made it 
scrupulous mei 
Rev. Dr. Lee 
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untrustworthy 
pages, and the 
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Anglicans agr< 
congery 
statements ; a 
serves any pu 
to show how 
led by prejudi

ity. ___

hypocrites. LV K K DKLMEGK.
MONTREAL. I A NEW NOVEL BY KEY 1». A SHEEHAN,

i'rke iin a 

for

THE HUMILITY OF A LITTLE 
SISTER.

r>o.
Delnugv ' attain 
the pu vIoub bet 
v Cura’c V , . .

ute unmatched in 
ion by ought lh v we 
"—Tho Pilot, Bo-ton.

41 Shall ‘ Luke 
ipularity withr of

Hiv'd College, Berlin, 
t S . Lou's Church. Watorl

of>’ 1M Ii. ,i.y
It 1

■ at i

i if

pardoning sin.
(Ik* rresliyterian t 'hurch in th< West- 
minster (.tint fuss ion of Faith.
Church officers the keys of tho King
dom of Heaven are eommited, by virtue 
whereof they have power respectively 
to retain and remit sins,
Kingdom against the impenitent, both 
by the word and censures, and to open 
it unto penitent sinners by the ministry 
of the Gospel and by absolution from 
censures as occasion requires.’

44 Also the Protestant Episcopal 
Book of Common Prayer exhorts sick 
persons to confess to the minister, who 
is given authority to impart, absolu
tion.

‘ 'I*..

to shut the

THE CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN BOOK
BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

Containing rh-' H>nina of the Si-asons md 
Festivals of thi> Year and an < xtersivc coHue- 
tion cf Sacred Melodies. rl'o w hich areau-ud 
an Easy Mais, Vesper». Motels fir Benedic
tion, a Gregarian Mans for 
half cloth. With Mvsic. (»<t 
music, limp cloth cover. 25

Live-Stock Markets. 
TORONTO.

)fthn Dead

conta; paper. 1‘

(jur.rto.h- aw 
ho:t 1

44 It is evident that this power of 
pardon includes a right, to know what is 
to 1)0 pardoned, 
intelligently otherwise ?
Christ ian minister know whet lier the 
sinner is worthy of pardon or must he 
refused it till he knows what sins he 

Consider how

triena»—a 
ached only by

E3PIRITV SANTO.
BY HENRIETTA DANA SKINNER.

This book will bo held aa a notable addition 
bo literature—more than that, aaa wholesome 

I contribution to that which ia pm 
815 noblest in the world of letters.—Baltin.ore 

Mirror. I’rioe 81.25.

I low could it, be used
How can ( ho 00;

QUALITIESA GREAT PICTURE OF THE POPE 
The magnificent painting of Hia Holiness. 

Pope Lvo XIII . ia the work of 
York's moat celebrated artists 
who. in painting this picture, h

East Buffalo, N. Y., April 16. — Cattle- vantage of tho constant critic!
Receipts. 500 head : steady ; veals, tops, 8" to of the highest dignitaries 
87.25$ fair to good, goto $0.10; common to Church in America, who have devoted un
light, 85 to 85.75. Hogs—Rcci-ipta. 3,100 head; usual time in going over the details of‘hie
fairly active and Htrong ; Yorkers. $0.75 tc \ painting with the artist, so that the flnieh-.-d 
80.85; light do. 86 60 to 86.7u; mixed picker», , work would bo as near v-rfoct as anything ; hat
80,90 to 87 : choit e, heavy. #7 to $7.10; pigs, ' has been brought out. Those who have been
$ti 4" to $ri 50; roughs 86 30 to $6 50; «tags $1 25 favored by His Holiness with an p.udieneecx 
to 85. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5.400 head; claim over the remarkable likeness in this 
choice lambs. $6 95 to 8".o5; good to choice, nainting " It is. indeod. a portrait absolut'. li 
#6 80 to $6 V0; culls to fair 85.75 to g;.75; sheep, true to life, 
choice, handv wethers. $5.9u to 86.15; common .So faithfu 
to extra, mixed. $5.25 to $5 85; culls and com work of art as the present pie 
mon, S3 to #5 15; heavy export ewes and fere, uf incalcuable value to 
wethers, 85.65 to 85,75. j 22x27. Senti to any address

cents.
THOMAS COFFEY, 

Catholic Record, London, Ont.
Liberal oominlHftlon allowed to agents.

lias been guilty <>f ? 
many things bear a part in making sor
row true or false (and sorrow must ever 
be the essential thing) ; ignorance, 
worldliness, pride, feebleness of char
acter, frivolity, false shame, even hypo
crisy, self-deceit, excitement, human 
respect, slavish fear. I low can these be 
considered unless one knows the peni-

■0 ; nf one of New 
, J. A Mobile, 
as had the ad- 

i»ma and advice 
of the Catholic

EAST BUFFALO. Our readen 
without anyt 
essential to s 
for thcmselv

bring an humble servant of God's poor.
Near Lyons a man on meeting one of 

these Little Sisters of the Assumption, 
called her a lazy wench and hurled a 
volley of epithets, too vile to print, at 
her. The poor Sister contented herself 
with saying : 44 We are not lazy, sir ;
we take care of sick people and poor 
people like yourself."

44 If that’s so,” lie said, mockingly, 
44 you might try your skill on me, for 1 
have a corn which gives me great

come nearer 
Parliament t! 
wh<> are st.rik 
be done by 
perseverance 
career at ai 
office in Nov; 
vantages, b 
enthusiasm, 
and wait a

tent's sins ?"
44 Suppose you had overheard Christ 

saying to llis apostles, * W hose sins you 
shall forgive, they are forgiven them, 
whose sins you shall retain they are re
tained,’ and afterwards had asked an 
apostle to impart pardon to you, would 
you have been surprised if he had said 
4 My son, what is it you want me to 
pardon?’ One cannot' be an intermed
iary of pardon without knowing what is 
to be pardoned, especially when one’s 
chief office is to decide on the validity

l a likeness and so magnificent a
turn,. It ia. tb re 
everyone. Si/e 
on rectipt of 50

1 know nething that demonstrates thoempti ! 
ness of life better than the death of great men . 
and the facility with which the foolish world 
get» along with

trouble and pain."
44 Certainly at once. Let us goto 

t he druggist to get what is needed and 
I’ll attend to that corn so that you'll not 
suffer from it any more."

And tho little Sister took the shame
faced insulter to a drug store and thence 
as far as the convent, where; she feared 
to introduce him, but took him into a 
P'Xiv sick woman’s house, where she 
knew that another Sister was on duty. 
Between them they waited upon the fol
low, who was now touched to tears in 
the presence of the two holy women on 
their knees before him. 44 llow can I

out them.—Henri Penk du SYMINGTON’SI

A i, r IFW EDINBURGHCONCERT COFFEE ESSENCE
hakes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble1 
le waste. In small and largo bottles, from a* 

; Grocers.

FIRST
ANNUAL

the very be 
that hA Catholic Dickens.

The marriage at tho Brompton Ora
tory, London, of Miss Enid Dickens, 
daughter of Mr. Henry Fielding Dick
ens, K. C., Recorder of Maidstone, and 
granddaughter of tho novelist, with 
Mr. E. B. Hawksley, son of Mr. It. F. 
llawksley, solicitor to tho Chartered 
Company of South Africa, is an event 
in which a wide interest has been taken. 
Charles Dickons in some parts of his 
works shows strong prejudice against 
the Catholic Church, but many of his 
descendants aro Catholics.

but he pi
of sorrow.

44 For a thorough-going process of 
self-discovery all must admit the Cath
olic process is most efficient-—the prac
tical side of contrition and amendment

Benefit;^of ViGloria Hospital 
hing semi private 

di, etc. I, at
(in aid of

is a represe 
not share hi 
arc few who 
of what may

hia death He has been a r 
a number of 

well known. He was 
happy disposition, 
practical Catholic, st

riles of our ho
«ides a sorrowing wife he leaves l 
Thomas of Hastings. Michael at tho home and 
Arthur nf XVarkworth, and three daughters, 
Sisri-r Mary .losoph of St. Joseph's Hospital, 
l‘ rt Arthur,Ont., and Mary and Kate at honv, 
Th funeral took place March 20: h from hij re
sidence to d: Jerome's church, Warkworth. 
where Mas» was celebrated by Rev. Father 
O'Connell ami thence to t he cemetery where the 
final obsequies was held. The sorrowing 
family have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
community.

May his soul rest in peace I 
Mrs. James Twomky, Ennismore Ti>,

We re<ret to learn 
Twotney, of the Township of Kn 
took place at her home on Tuesday morning. 
April 1. lrom heart, failure. Mrs. Twomey had 
almost fui y recuperated from la grippe, ami 
her condition was not considered serious. The 
sudden shock came unexpectedly to iho hue- 
hi nd and f amily aa woil as to the people of tho 
whom community.

Tho late Mrs. I womoy was sixty-seven years 
of age. 8he was the daughter of the 1 

lothy Dorgan of Emily, and wa 
forty two years ago to Mr. James Twomey, 
their place of residence being in Ennismore. 
Besides her husband there are surviving four 
daughters: Sister Veronica, of St. Joseph's 
Hospl'al, Peterborough; Mrs M. Cavanagh, 
Mrs P. J. Scollard of Ennismore; Miss Mary 
Twomey living at homo, and three sons— 
Thomas of Emily and Maurice and Timothy of 
Eonismme.

All who had the privilege of the friendship 
or tho acquaintance of the late Mrs Twomey 
admired her for her many sterling qualities of 
mind and heart. Her life was one of continued 
self sacrifice and unselfish devotion tio her hus
band and family,and indeod ltcan be truly said 
that her good Influence was every where felt, 
her one aim seeming to be to promote as 
possible tho happiness and comfort) of 
one with whose she came iu contaot.

The huebaritt and family have 
sympathy of friends at this time 
Solemn High

10QUARktlTBBO VLrJB
SITUATION VACANT.NEW GRAND OPERA HOUSEio£is woll eavvtl for. 

44 If
was a good, 

strict in his religious duties, 
consolation of receiving all the 
ly Church before his dea 

wife he

m say that, when lliu aposllc> 
tlioil witlv thorn,

WANTED TO HIRE, AN KXPKRIEM 
m farmer, middle aged ami married uid 

J with no young children. Wife to do wvk 
usual on farm ; and wages to include sit\ a 

I of both. Must have good references as 
aracter. Catholic preferred, on account oi 

apPoar : Mrs. j special circumstances. Anply. by letter. ;o 
of New York; * ]).,'• Catholic Record, London sv.ie 

e ot New ;
late of 

Mr. Thos. I 
ndon, Mr.

ED; had the
Thursday Evening. April 24died this power

answer that lli«*n sin <li«'(l with them. 
As long as sin exisis Christ's way of 
pardoning it must bo in full operation. 
Our Saviour says that a man does not 
light a i audio anil put it under a bushel. 
No Himself would not give :i met hod <>l 
pardoning the universal <‘\il of si 
only twelve men in tho whole world, or 
wish it to last only for one short gener- 
r.4 ' on.

44 Who invented confession in tho 
Pope? King? 

Pleasant

h. Bt perseverane 
to others an 
despite eve 
we have sait 
who bemoar 
luck, that 
due not to 
themselves, 
every man 
about him.

t hank you," said he,14 and make amends 
for my insults ?"

“ Do you know the Hail Mary yet ?"
44 Yes, 1 know the Hail Mary and one 

of the Acts. That is all 1 can re
call of tho 
mother's knees.

tinder the au 
and the

spices of tho Hospital Trust 
Ladies’ Advisory Board 3chThe following

Julia Wyman, mezzo soprano i 
Mr. Arthur Howard Blight, bftriton 
York; Mr. Frank Blachford. violinist; 
the L' ipsic Conservatory of Music; 
Martin and Mrs Adam Berk, cf Lo 

. II. Hewlett, accompanist.

artists will

1222-4.noo. etc.Wages, expe

TEACHERS WANTED.
'OR A TOWN IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

One holding let. or 2nd. class certiil 
and capable of conducting a choir. Duti 
commence Sept. 1st A liberal salary 
capable of supplying both 
"Box K," Catholic Rm

$rs I learned ou my 
To prove his nsser- 

! tion he recited, both prayers alotul, on 
the spot.

44 Well'll s 
the Sisters, 
you see Sisters again, you’ll think that 
they have sympathizing hearts for all 
who suffer and you'll insult them no

FwFather Sheehan.
The Pope recently sent tho Degree 

of Doctor of Divinity to Father Shee
han, author of 14 My New Curate," 
44 Luke Dolmege," etc. llis Holiness 
has also sent a magnificent medal to Dr. 
Sheehan in recognition of his service to 
Catholic literature.

fleate 
;C9 tOTICKETS $1.00

positions Apply to 
OKI), London, Ont .
^ 12244

To be had fro 
Board an>

om the Ladies’ Advisory 
d the Hospital Trust

them every day," said 
and we hope that when

ay
tho death of Mrs. J. 

ntsmore, which»tuChurch ?
All must confess.

Christian 
Priest ?
things can be slipped in unawares, per
haps ; but nothing like the duty of con
fession ; so gross an innovation would 
not have been allowed, 
practiced in the Church in every age. 
Thus we read in Acts 12:11): 4 Tlv 

confessing and declaring t hoii

$TbeTOtL£T
S IS INCOMPLETE WITMOUT

TOD'S
nvo in

The poor man lost himself in apologies 
and walked off, saying in his heart that 
lie would not be taken at it again.

There is 
Friedland, 
great- attra 
Napoleon a 
him who in 
squadron c 
iers who n 
such vivl 
he hears 
of tirod l 
chains, an 
Each face 
of victory 
with the c 
mony of 
l’Empcrei

(lonl'ossion was

XTRACLÎDIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
ic'd

:Tin VSCHOOL TKACHKRS MF.KT.
A convention ofSenarato school toachers of 

the diocree ol Hamilton was held at St. Mary’s 
school. Hamilton, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
last week The programme of addresses Tues
day was: Rev. Father Holden, Touching of 
Religion in the Schools ; Inspector W. 11, Bal
lard Mot hod of Promot ion in Graded Schools ; 
W, 11 Elliott, Habit in Education and Nature 
Study ; inspector J. F. White, Limit Tables. 
The addresses delivered Wednesday were : 
W, H. Elliott Attention in the Schools ; In
spector Ballard, Discipline ; Inspector While, 
Something the Schools Should Do: W. H. 
Elliott, Literature. An address was delivered 
by His Lordship.the Bishop. Selections were 
piayod by the Separate School band

came,
sins,’ and in St. .lames' Epistle, '>:l() : 
4 Confess your sins to one another.’

“ Indeed, even the infidel historian 
Gibbon says : 4 It cannot be denied that 
confession was one of the principal doc
trines of the Christians of tho first four 
centuries.’ "

zbsskessssbp:-Instraction and Education.
We can in no way revive tho judg

ment of Solomon on the child, and di
vide him by an unreasonable and cruel 
blow of the sword, separating his under
standing from ltis will. While culti
vating the first it is necessary to direct 
the second in tlio acquirement of virtu
ous habits and to his last end. Ho who, 
in tho education of youth, neglects tho 
will and concentrates all his energies 
on the culture of the intellect, succeeds 
in turning education into a dangerous 
weapon in the hands of tho wicked. 
It is tho reasoning of the intellect that 
sometimes joins with the evil propen-

PRELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR IRRI
TATION. COOLS, COMFORTS AND MEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel jt 
preparations represented to be "tlio same as*’ fi. 
Pond s Extract, which easily sours and often p 
contain "wood alcohol," a deadly poison. k

KThere is no profession so forbidding, 
work so crabbed, that a man who 

strives to exact tho utmost happiness 
from it may not twine about it roses of 
fancy and hide tho most of its thorns.

Be brief ; for it is with words as with 
sunbeams—the more they are con
densed, the deeper they burn.

REID’S HARDWAREno

TUB HOU8K OK PROVIDUNCE.
of Providen

For^Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers,
Slmseperette.The latee60re' 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, ete.

The fair in aid of the Ho 
Dundae,

0U80 Ol menoe,
Hamll- the sincere 

e of sorrow. 
Rev. M. F.

nowgoing on in L 
ton. was formally opened Friday evening, the 
4th Inst., by Hon. ('has. Fitzpatrick, Minister 
of Justice. The building was a blaze of splen- 

booths

>ry, n 
venin Mass was sung by 

Fitzpatrick, and interment took place in the 
Knalimore oem.Wry, flrgui.icat In pat. I 118 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONTof Justice, rne 

did color. Th completelye many

O'KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

A (lip)nma from an Kxliil’itw 
I* not □ecMfi.irily n guarantee of 
quality, dtp’oniBH being awa 
to only auch articles as tlio pro- 

cliooae to exhibit a* » 
' advertising their goods.

O'Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt was not 
manufactured at the 
time of the World's Fair 
and so was not exhibited 
there, We have, how
ever, submitted samples 
to leading medical men

■ nnd chemists in nearly 
t-rery city and town in 
Canada, and all who have 
looked in
carefully, say O'Keefe s 
is the best Liquid Kx 
tract of Malt made.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drumrtit. 
General Aient, TORONTO.
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